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GL seniors
aim high

By Brian
Managing Editor

Whether they" will one day be lend-
ing astronaut* off to space or taking on
ths real-life role of a neurosurgeon,
the future looks promising for some of
the top seniors at Governor Livingston
High School in Berkeley Heights.

All seyen of the top graduating sen-
iors in the Cltss of 2005, all young
women, are eager to move onto the
next phase of their lives as their high
school career quickly draws to a close
in a few weeks.

Their interests are as varied as their
academic accomplishments, but each
one of them shares a common desire
to succeed, not only as future college

A h j j t
Federica Felloni, 18, of Berkeley

Heights, has her sights set on becom-
ing a lawyer and professional swim-
mer. She already swims for a local
club 'and plans to attend Southern
Methodist University in the fall.

A native of Italy, Felloni just
recently moved to Berkeley Heights
and has enjoyed learning foreign lan-
guages. Her favorites include Latin,
Greek and French.

"I like the fact that, here, you
choose what to study," said'Felloni.
She said, in Italy, students in high
school study the same course for five
years.

Kate Hansen, 18, of Berkeley
Heights, will be attending Johns Hop-
kins University in Baltimore, Md.,
but, before that, she will embark on a
trip to Mexico to participate in the
Amor Ministries program, which is
run out of her local Presbyterian
church. The program gives volunteers
the opportunity to help build homes
for needy people.

Although her major is undeclared,
Hansen said she is looting forward to
finding her nicheJntibe^fai nnge or"
courses avail

uBOE hears Af
laptop propos

ByMarkHrywna
Regional Editor

Springfield Superintendent of Schools Michael Davino concedes it wouldn't
be feasible to organize or finance a field trip to a rain forest. But he's hoping a
one-to-one laptop program next year will help bring a better perspective to such
topics by integrating technology into the classroom.

Rather than simply reading abt/Ut rain forests and seeing photographs in a
textbook, students could download vivid videos and photos, gather research and
work collaboratively in learning about the tropical regions.

"It's a dynamic tool," board member Irwin Sablosky said. "It's not trying to
be static."

The school board heard a presentation from representatives of Apple Com-
puter during its meeting Monday night before sending proposals for next year's
laptop program to the Finance Committee. The committee will review Apse's
proposal, along with one from Dell and another expected from H# A recom-
mendation to the full school board could come as early as the board's trod meet-
ing, on June 27.

The top students In the
Heights have all set their sights hi
Grosse, Kate Hansen, Federica Fi
Thomas and Christine McCurdy.

at Goy»*^or Livingston High School in Berkeley
for the fiituf*. The seniors include, from left, Emily

Vjjtpkatachalam, Yasmin Husain, Lyndsey

that's hand-on," said Husain. "I'm
very interested in die biochemistry of
me brain."

Husain took advanced placement
chemistry last year and AP biology
this year and found both classes fasci-
nating. Her interest in the medical pro-
fession was piqued when she shad-
owed real doctors at Overlook Hospi-
tal as a middle school student It also
helped that her mom is a physical ther-
apist

In her spare time, Husain partici-
pates in an Islamic youth group which
she helped start with her friends and
has also been'a member of die High-
lander Matching Band at GL for, four
years, where she currently serves as
the color guard.

Moumaihkid« resident Lyndsey

dancers} performs ballet, ptavs clarinet
in the GL Marching Band and tutors
once a week $f to eletnenfyry school
in Berkeley Heights! - ~'
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Berkeley Heights, pfenfttwntend MIT
in Boston, where, she
ronment very

Her major is
interest* inchjuje

the envi-
>

but her
,,-chemistry

doctordteand ueurosctance, with
possibly doWdte road. ;,

"I'm Icanirig toward pilftfic policy,
getting funding for advancements in
medical research, because sornfctimes
I feel the value of sconce research is
undervalued,* i f t

*•»
AJ1.

She also plays trufttnef in the High-
lander Band, nm* trfejk«nd leaps over
hurdle}, jn mejwinte^id sprisg and

' " lZyeanu
of Mbun-" ' "^^%Mwl

types ot^
Her 1 ,

math and tt^7 f ^ e Frtlltmi.
Hainan is. also * Kwhmmhgd wmpt
taking pint in tfieirivntainig progfaro,
at Johns Hopltfn* m m year.

potential career nt medical studies as a
nearosurgeon at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity.

"I want to be able to have a job

I M H ft,*
so

,* said Thomas. "I
fc3#iiuiilc«fforis or maybe

that shows strong pride in high school
sports.

"There's a lot of school spirit in
general, at all sporting events," said
McCurdy. "Everyone attends die foot-
ball and basketball games, the night
games."

Aside from sports, which are her
main interests, McCurdy's favorite
subjects are Spanish and economics.
She also participates in Young Life,
which is a club for teens and has
served on Student Council for all four
years at GL.

Emily Grosse, 18, of Berkeley
Heights, is ready to launch into a
career that will allow her to send
astronaut! into apace. Since fifth-
grade, she has dreamed of working for
NASA aod, iathe fall, she will be par-
maior,'called Course f6i.an.aett> and

She has been a part of GL's jour-
nalism program for all four yean and
U currently co-editor of die. student-

"When the paper comes out, I love
seeing the whole school reading about
what student* are doing," said
Thomas,

In her spate time, Thomas also

' class-
mate? Hansen

Widi a major in international rela-
tions, McCurdy is looking forward to
traveling. She wants to go to Spain
poasiblylD study abroad in die field of

Shi wants to be in a jot propulsion
lab where she will serve as a rocket
scientist hi March, she received a
genera) class license, which gives her
a call sign that allows her to contact
people in space dnougb radio widi die

year's school budget, was scaled back to equip only seventh- anddg^dt-graders.
Originally, all sixth- through ninth-graders were to get laptops but, after the $31
million school budget was defeated, the proposal was cut in half, by about
$145,000.

The final proposal will include details such as maintenance, insurance, train-
ing and cost on the three-year lease for each computer.

As for maintenance, Brent D. Frey, northeast development manager for
Apple, said if a laptop were to go down, there would be a central point in the
school where it could be exchanged from a spare pool of working computers
until it's repaired. "In one-to-one, you can't be down. If you're down, instruc-
tion stops," Frey said.

"It's not just who has the cheapest computer," Sablosky said. "It's so much
more than just hardware, feeding stock education materials into it"

Sablosky, chairman of the board's Finance Committee, said presentations
front other vendors will be requested if necessary. The committee is expected to
meet next week.

The superintendent reviewed the proposal from Dell and, as a result, asked
Apple to make the presentation. "I saw it simply as which textbook I would rec-
ommend."

"At this stage, in terms of instruction, staff development," he said, it's what
met the focus and intent of what he had for the one-to-one program.

Resident Steve Eisenberg called Apple's presentation nothing more than a
sales pitch. "It's basically the tip of iceberg of expense," he said.

"You're adding one more thing to the classroom that doesn't add to critical
thinking. It's an economic issue here. We have a limited budget," said Eisenberg.

Steven Friedman, a candidate in April's school board election, urged the
board to seriously review the proposals from each vendor.

Frey said many school districts are going the way of laptops and one-to-one
computing. Apple has been involved in supplying 300,000 computers in schools

initiative, which equipped all 44,000 middle-school students in the state.
' TlTaaiffereni Hndrof challenge than technology currently in schools, Frey

said. "We're stifMn the early stages of one-to-one computing," he said, "but it's
starting to develop rapidly now."

One major difference between Apple and other vendors, he said, is the staff
training and development
, Sixteen "Vanguard" teachers would serve as mentors to the local staff, help-
ing to create project! and eventually work with individual departments.
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» is ahm-a big
f

fto; having$ g g
played far QL throughout her high
school years and plans to continue
playing soccer at Johns Hopkins.

At GL, McCurdy has found a place

Station organization.
At GL, she is captain of die girls

fencing team and also ran* cross-
country and takes Russian lessons
from an assistant fencing coach.

Testimony concludes
on condo development

By Mark Hrywaa posed that would require no vari-

When Gregory Clarke first moved
to SpMffisM moW titan 4 0 years
ago, it was mostly farmland. Now,

-TooterAvliuW lWtKSBtWti~tBI?~
mer mayor says all die land tiiat can
be developed has been developed.
That's why an application currently
being* heard by die Planning Board
puts the township, he tajd, at a cross-
roads. Instead of building horizontal-
ly, developers may propose building
vertically.

"It will change die town dramati-
cally, not in one year," he said, but
over die course of a decade.

Testimony concluded and cross-
examination of experts' began last
week on an application to develop die
former Baftusrol Swim Club property
on Wilson Road.

Contract-purchaser Garden
Home* toe. is requesting four vari-
ances for its 93-unit co«Amimirjm
development: allow a three-story
building when only 2V4 stories is
allowed; allow living quarters on die
third floor, allow 93 units in one
building when township code allows
32 per building, and a variance to
allow for more disturbance of steep
slopes dian allowed by code.

The 8-«cre site has been die sub-
ject of several devetopment^roposals
over die years. The most recent waa a -
foor-bvilding, 96-unit concept from
Pinnacle Communities rejected by
die Planning Board in a 7-2 vote five
years ago. In that plan, die units were
fjTjTtfd to trfl for apprint1f*fll^t"y
$300,000 each. A previous plan in
1994 also was rejected.

"If yon grant so many variances,
why have variancesr Clarke, a for-
mer Planning Board member, asked
"You have to dunk about why diese
dungs exist"

Clarke said there's no reason one
32-unit building could, not be pro-

Joseph Burgts, an expert, planner
fnrdw applicant testifying last week,
said die development is consistent

township's master plan and die spe-
cific land usefbr die site.

The master plan, he added, allows
for a density of op to 16 units per acre
ofMto sits. The. application, calls for
93 units on the $ acres, or about 11,5
units por acre. . •

By comparison. Burgis noted die
adjacent Troy Village condominiums;
which house 342 units on 38 acres,
about 9 units per acre, and Summit
Hill apartments, which have 228
units on 23 acres, or almost 10 units
per acre.

Township code requires 186 park-
ing spaces, which die plan meets
through 140 spaces beneath dje build-
ing and 46 surface spaces ta font

to die surrounding development pat*
tern, but also the immidpaiity'f own
master plan authorizes h," Bfcrgii
said.

As tor the site's topography, 38
percent of the property slopes 15 per-
cent or mote and about II percent
ttopea 25 percent or mote. The
51^00-squarcKfoot btniding footprint
would cover almost 15 percent of die

In past applications, residents
haye raised concerns about die need
for Masting because of the site's steep
•topes.

Abont^O residents werenLaiten.

we pnjgrass before, during and after the laptop initiative. Frey related studies by
Boston College of laptop programs in New Hampshire and Maine that surveyed
attjdants and teachers during and after programs.

"Early oa in one-to-one, it's not about hardware at all, as much as it is other
factors,** Frey said, including administrative leadership/vision and curriculum.

TCeyes options
for health services

dance at last week's board meeting,
where Brace Ogden^m momt^Sot
die neighboring Baltusrol Golf d o b ,
cross-examined die applicant's wit-
nesses for more dian an hour on top-
ics including building height, retain-
ing walls, front yard parking and
stormwater drainage.

Cross-examination will continue

Testimony concluded and cross-examination of experts
_ta«t w o k on an application to develop the former.

Swim Pub property on Wilson Road with a new

By Brian Pedersen
Managing Editor

- - In Mt«ffait to find ways to gain
greater savings, die Springfield Town-

s rbnnal reso-
lution announcing their intention to
terminate die township's Board of
Health contract with the Westfield
Board of Health.

While die action does not guaran-
tee that die contract will be terminat-
ed, it does allow die Township Com-
mittee die opportunity to seek odier
options for providing health services
to Springfield residents.

The announcement was made at
die last Township Committee meeting
and appeared to be generated by a
need to reduce costs.

"At this time, we are looting to
save some money and use shared serv-
ices with odier towns," said Commit-
teewoman Clara Harelik.

According to Coininitteeinatr
Harold Pohrock. cutting costs ik die
main reason behind die decision to
explore odier options. _

"The costs have just been going up
and up," said Pottrock, who serves as
die committee's liaison to die Spring-
field Board of Health. "We ate not
looking at slashing services; we are
looking at we need to get for toss
money."

~ The coat for toemupsntiMB&^yw
contract widi die Westfield Board of
Health U $133,000, according to
Health Official Robert Sherr, who
serves as head of die Westfield
Regional Heahh Dcpaiuucm. He said

health official did meet with die
Springfield Board of Heahh to discuss
die oonttaet, wfsiuh aitpims Dec. 3L

According to Sherr, die committee
IS I d J I I I I ^ . I I U j T 1

to let the Westfield Board of Heahh
know that - odier options are being
explored, which is why die resolution
was passed.

While Springfield would have to
provide didr beftttt services widiin
Union County, Shecr,aa4ddie township
has die option of hfeinjgifts own heahh
officer and paying die additional costs
of resources, including staff and pro-
grammingf- , ,.•.,.<-

White SheQ- said he did not know,t
die particolar reason why die Spring*-
field Board of Heahh would want # t
pMstM^ endifaeir contract widi
field, he said odier towns that
wMi, Westfield have explored
options in die past, only to come

at die board*a next ^ |y 6,
and may conclude with a vote as
wen. I

The issue of sidewalks aMbg die
roadway was raised and attojqcy
Bruce. Pitman said die application
would construct sidewalks on both

sides, if that's what the Planning
Board requires. State standards allow
an exception for providing sidewalks
and driveways that do not lead to
other sidewalks. There are no side-
walks on Wilson Road or on nearby
Shunpike Road.

Springfield has been contracting their
health sendees widi Westfield for
about seven years.

While a meeting between die
Township Committee and Sherr took
place during budget review time, no
further discussions have taken place
widi die Township Committee,
according to Sherr. However, die

said Sherr. "It's nodiing we
seen happen before. I am confldong in
die services we offer." ~"''%i

So far, there are seven towns J ^ Q '
partner widi die Westfield Boartf p%
Hesfth to provide health services.

"We have not decided
what we are going to do,**
Pottrock. "I dunk we areaatisfied
die services they provide. It's dm
of d»se services,
ourselves with another town, we
get die same type of services lor

Mayor Sy MuUman agreed
exploring shared services was die
wsy_ to KO. He said dje
currently talking with:

possible partnership. MuUman said
would bike to be able to tun
services out of die Springfield
Hall and not odier communities

"I want die services for my
in my town," said Mullman.
something that's not done

C K J ^ I
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to reach u»
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community News-
Mpws, an independent, family owned
newspaper company. Our offices are
looted at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union. N.J. 07083. *We are open from 9
•,rn, to 5 p.m. ever/ weekday Call
at one of the telephone numbers listed
below:

Voles Mall;
Our main phone number, 906-686-7700
is equipped with a voice mail system to
better serve our customers During reg-
ular business hours, a receptionist will
answer your call During the evening or
when the office is closed, your call will
be answered by an automatod recap
tlonist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Loader is mailed to the
homes of subscribors for delivery every
Thursday Ono-year subscriptions In
Union County are available for $26,00,
two year subscriptions for $47,00. Col-
lege and out-of-state subscriptions are
available You may subscribe by phone
by calling 908-688-7700 and asking for
the circulation department. Allow at
least two weeks for processing your
order You may use Mastercard, Visa,
American Express or Discover,

Missing newspaper:
f your Leader did not get delivered
please call 908-686.7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back issues;
To purchase back issues of the Heho
Leader please call 908.686-7700 and
ask for circulation. Additional charges
may apply.

Now* items:
News releases of genera! interest must
be in our office by Friday at noon to be
considered for publication the following
week. Piciures should be black and
white glossy prints. For further informa-
ion or to report a breaking news story,
iUil 908-686-7700 and ask for idltorial.

reprint*:
Par permission to reprint any item print
ed in the newspaper you must call Tom
Canavan at 908-688-7700, All material
Is copyrighted.

Letter* to the Editor:
The Echo Leadar provides an open
forum for opinions and welcome letters
to the editor. Letters should be typed,
double spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an address
and day-time phone number for verifl
cation- Letters and columns must be in
our office by 9 a.m. Monday to be con
sidered for publication that week. They
ore subject to editing tor length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo Leader acceptsaccepts news
releases and opinion pieces by e-mail.
Our e-mail address Is
Editorialflthelocalsogrce.com
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for publica-
tion that week. Advertising is also
accepted by email under certain guide-
lines at adsQthelocalsource.com

To place • display ad:
Display advertising for placement in the
ganeral news section of the echo
Loader must be in our office by Monday
at fi p.m. for publication that week,
Advertising for placement in the B sec-
tion must be In our office by Monday at
noon, An advertising representative will
gladly assist you in preparing your mes
sage, Cal!908-e8B-77r»foran appoint
ment. Ask for the display advertising
department.

To place a elassrfltd «d:
The Echo Leader has a large, well read
etauMtd •dvartMng sectien
tlsemtnfs must be in our office by
Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication that
week. All classified ads are payable in
advance. We accept Mastercard, Vtaa,
American Express or Discover. A clas-
sified representative will gladly assist
you In preparing your message. Please
•top by our office-during regular busi-
ness hour* or call 800-564-6911, Mon
day to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To plae* a public notice:
Public Notkws are notices which are
required by state law to be printed In
local weekly or dairy newspaper*. The
Echo Leader meets all -New Jersey
state statutes regarding public notice
advertising. PubHe notices must be In
our offlc* by Monday at noon for publi-
cation mat weak. For more Information,
call 908-686-7700 and ask for the pub-
lic notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmlMlon:
The Echo Leader is equipped to accept
your ads. releases, etc. by fax. Our fax
lines art open 24 hours a day. For das
sified please dial 973-763-2557. For all
other transmissions please dial 908-
686-4169.

Wob.lt.:
Visit our Web Sits on the internet at
httpj/www.tocaisource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified, com-
munity information, real estate, and
hometown chat.

PeatrnMter Please Net*:
The ECHO LEADER (USPS 512-720)
is published weekly by WorraB Com-
munity Newspapers, Inc., 1291

vwMiit Avenue, UntonrW-J. 0TO63
Mail subscriptions $26.00 per year In
Union County, 75 cento per copy non-
refundable. Periodicals postage paid
at Union, N.J. POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to ECHO LEADER
P.O. Box 3109. Union. N.J.. 07083.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR"" I Latchkey program moves ahead
THURSDAY, JUNE S. 200S — PAGE 3

The Community Calendar'is prepared by the Echo Leader to
inform residents of various community activities and government
meetings. To mail a schedule, send it to Echo Lvadvr, Attn; managing
editor. P.O. Box 3109. Union. 070X3. • • • •

Friday
• Lisa Athatt and Scott Strickland will be presenting a workshop titled

"The Art of Forgiveness" that is designed to help people leam and practice
forgiveness in their lives at the Springfield United Methodist Church 40
Church Mall from 7;30 to 9 p.m.

The cost of the workshop is SI2.
l-or information, call Athan at 973-912-0790 or send a message by e-

iiKiil to Lathan208f«.aol.com.
Saturday

• The Friends of Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Plaza will
sponsor the annual yard sale from 9 a.m. to noon in the commuter parkins
lot next to the library. In ease of rain, the sale will be moved inside. All pro-
ceeds from the sale will go to the Mountainside Friends, a support group
which provides programs, materials and furnishings for the library.

For more information, call 908-233-0115.
Sunday

• Members of the Mountainside Newcomers Club are invited to spend
some lime outdoors and enjoy a Stable Tour and Horseback Riding Day at
the Watehung Stables at 11 a.m.

The cost is $4 per child. R.S.V.P. to Judy Wargaski, whose phone num-
ber can be found in the membership directory. Participants are encouraged
to bring their cameras to take pictures, Also, bike helmets should be worn
by all children who are planning on riding the horses. Participants may also
want to pack a lunch to enjoy after the event.

Monday
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet for a workshop ses-

sion in the Municipal Annex Building, 20 N, Trivett Ave., at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday

• Tde Springfield Township Committee will convene a regular meeting
in the Committee Room of the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave,, at
8 p.m.. preceded by a workshop session at 7:30 p.m.

• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet in the media center
of Beeehwood School, 1487 Woodacres Drive, at 8 p.m.

• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet for a workshop session
in Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 east, at 8 p.m.

Upcoming
June 25

• The following is a schedule of events for The 225th Anniversary Of
The Battle Of Springfield.

Starting at 10 a.m., camp opens at Jonathan Dayton High School. This
will include demonstrations and displays of life in the 18th century, rides
and a petting zoo until 2 p.m. and food and merchandise on sale by ven-
dors.

At 11 a.m., a centennial re-dedication of the battle monument will take
place at First Presbyterian Church at the comer of Morris Avenue and
Church Mall. From 3 to 4 p.m. will be a battle re-enactment. Camp closes
at 4:30 p.m.

At 7 p.m., gates open at the Sandmeier School for fireworks, with live
music and food available for sale. At 9:30 p.m., fireworks will start, with a
rain date set for next clear night.

Additional sponsors are needed. For information, call 973-912-2200,
973-912-2300 or send an e-mail to www.springfieldbattle.com.

June 26
• The following is a schedule of events for The 225th Anniversary Of

The Battle Of Springfield.
A historic church service will start at 9 a.m. at the First Presbyterian

Church at the comer of Morris and Mountain avenues.
At 10 a.m., camp opens at Jonathan Dayton High School, including

demonstrations and displays of life in the 18th century.
At 11 ;30 a.m.. a parade will kick off, starting at Echo Plaza on Moun-

tain Avenue and ending at Jonathan Duyimi Iligli Sehuul.
At 1:30 p.m., a battle re-enactment will take place at the high school.
At 4,30 p.m., all activities will close.

By Mark HrywnB
Regional Editor

Applications will be delivered to
all three elementary schools this week
and distributed to students to register
for a latchkey program to beginin the
Springfield school district next year.

"Staffing and programming wilf
take place during the summer, so
we're moving ahead as described,"
•aid Michael Davino. superintendent
of schools.

Students in prekindergartcn to ele-
mentary school could be dropped off
at school as early as 7 a.m. and stay as
late as 6 p.m.

The latchkey proposal depended
on how many parents responded to an
explanatory letter sent out last month.

Results were "quite enlightening,"

the superintendynt said.
More than I (JO responses wen;

received !br the aftur-school program
and more than 30 responses lor pre-
school. At least that number i.s expect-
ed for both programs. Davino said.

The cost of the preschool program
would be $5.55 each day, which
would include breakftst. based on a
180-day school year. The afier-school
program, which includes food as well,
would be S15 each day. For the entire
school year, the cost would he about
$3,900.

The after-school program would
have student remediation, "homework
helpers," arts and other co-cumcular
types of programs.

Once the program begins to stabi-
lize in the fall, and officials have a

handle mi Una) numbers, the superin-
lendiMit said, "we'll get into expan-
sioTi. and extension of programs."

"Onee we know where the pro-
gram is at." Pavino said, "we'll begin
to explore some programs...and areas
of collaboration with the YMCA,"

There will be site directors at each
school and group leaders for each
group of children who will be

ed to.hold at least a county sub-
license, Davino said. "Some-

one who understands the educational
environment." he added, since the
program does include some home-
work help.

He cited an example of possible
staffers to be student-teachers who
would be looking to "hone their
skills," .

Husband, wife arrested for incident
Mountainside

A borough husband and wife were
arrested and charged with obstruction
and misting arrest Sunday because of
a dispute that began when the husband
chopped down a neighbor's lilac bush,
according to police.

. Wesley Anderson, 48, and his wife,
Cindy, 50, both of Peaehtree Lane,
were arrested and charged at 6:03 p.m.
on Sunday by officers Mike Pasquale
arid Kenneth Capobianco.

The incident that led to their arrests
began when Wesley chopped down a
lilac bush that appeared to be on me
property of a female neighbor.

Police said the neighbor told
Pasquale and Capobianco that she had
o4td to get Anderson to wait one day
before cutting down the bush so she
could get a copy of the property line
iiom the Zoning Board at Borough
Hall. However, police said, Wesley
could not wait and proceeded to cut it
down,

Afterward, police said the neighbor
and Anderson began shouting at one
another, which precipitated a call
being placed to borough police.
Pasquale and Capobianco responded
to the scene, police said, and observed
Anderson arguing with the neighbor.

Pasauale reported that he and
Capobilbco approached both parties
who weje located between the disput-
ed property line, and tried to separate
them. He reportedly told Anderson to
go to the front of his house and wait
there and then advised the neighbor to
do the same.

However, potiue taid, Anderson
instead became belligerent and started
yelling at the neighbor again, and she
responded in kind. Things were get-

Sum ni(M' Sports Fns ni J\h-\v;irk Aci

• Girls BaikttlMlt: July 18-22

• Boys BlsktttMll: July 25-29

• Boys and Girls Soccer
August 1-5

- Boys and Girts Fencing:
August 1-5

• Boys and « in i Lacrosse
August 8-12

• Field Hwttty: August 8-12

For more Information and brochure, can 973.99Z.7Q0a «xt 21Z
9! South Oranot Avenue, Livingston, NJ 07(89 * ttWMf»w»rka.ftdu

Redefining Senior "HOME"
Whether it's our pets m residence, ow-flowering
plants or cm staff that acts more Ww'/afuly
tnan caregivers, Sunrise Senior Uvrruj pnoMdes
ei'myday eidxriences that make our commuruaes
simply, more livable,

At Sunrise, we understand that the transition
to a senior community isn't always easy, So, we

focus on the details of living, from beautifully
appointed living spaces to delicious meals,
engaging social activities, transportation, and
personalized assistance and

Visit or call Sunrise Senior Living today to
see what we do to make our communities into

places seniors can call hume.

• One h«ik pn
L.miirJ t SENIOR LlVINq-

Meuntsfniid* Brighten Gardens of Mountainside 908-654-4460
WMtfiaid Sunrise of WMtfMd 908-317.3030

Al,ALZ
AL.M2
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POLICE BLOTTER

ting out of control, police said, when
Capobianco arrived on the scene and
helped Pasquale physically escort the
neighbor back to her porch.

But Anderson started yelling again,
police said, whereupon Pasquale
advised him once again to go to the
front of his house. This time he
refused the directive outright, police
said, and stated he was going to
remain right where he was in his back-
yard, Pasqualfl reported that he tried a
third-time to get Anderson to go back
in front of his house, but this time he
stepped toward him while clenching
his fists like he was going to fight. At
that point, Pasquale reported, he took
Anderson for an immediate threat and
ordered him to place his hands behind
his back because he was now under
arrest for obsffuction.

Police said Pasquale moved to grab
Anderson's clenched fist but he pulled
it away. A wrestling match ensued,
police said, and ended with Anderson
on the ground with both officers trying
to grab his hands and arms and
restrain him, but he^sisted.

Finally, police said, after an
extended struggle, Anderson was
handcuffed by the officers and put into
the back of their car for transport back
to police headquarters for processing.
But just as things appeared to be calm-

ing down and the officers were trying
to take a statement from the neighbor,
police said Anderson's wife, Cindy,
came out the house with a video cam-
era and walked over to the car he was
handcuffed in.

According to Pasquaie and Capo-
bianco, Cindy opened the car door to
let her husband out, but was stopped
by Capobianco. They said *he Mm
told to shut the door and step away
from the vehicle, but she refuged to do
SO. . - • • . ' . • •; ' V

At that point, police said, Cindy
was told to to place her hands behind
her back because she too was now
under arrest for obstruction. But like
her husband, police said Cindy resis-
ted arrest by trying to pull her hands
away from Capobianco and met with
the same amount of success.

Police said once Cindy was hand-
cuffed and In custody in the back of
Capobianco's patrol car, Wesley
became agitated and started lacking
the door of the police vehicle he was
in. Pasquale advised bin to stop sev-
eral times, police said, before he final-
ly listened and desisted.

With the husband and wife secure
in their custody, police said Pasquale
and Capobianco held inquiries with
four witnesses who observed the dis-
pute between Wesley and the neigh-
bor. They also went on record as hav-
ing witnessed the incident* involving
the officers, police said.

,• Stuyvesant
^HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable prices

OPEN MON. thm SAT-
1654 STUYVESANT AVE,, UNION

Town Super Chocking!
""YoirWHr Notice the Difference 7

2.02
on balance* of $5,000 or more.
Applies to now accounts only.

• FREE unlimited eheekwriting and trancactjoni
• FRffi Vita* Check Card™

• FREE Telephone Banking

• FREE flnt order of basic checks

• FREE of monthly service charge if daily balance .
of $1,000 or higher is maintained

Hurryl Open your account today
and receive a $25 Wcstfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses

in downtown Westflddt**

520 South Avenue
W«tfJ4NJ 07090

^908,301.0800"^

44 Elm Street
07090

wuniKtoumbank.com
•AIT. Am*

Uons Club
installs
U.S. flags

The Springfield Lions Club is
rewarding its supporters with new
American flags as pan of their cele-
bration of 80 years as a service organ-
ization.

"For a yeai' or so after 9-11, Amer-
ican flags were everywhere," said
Lions President Ruth Grossman.

"Now, if you sec them on homes at
all, they sometimes look tired and
worn-out. We are encouraging every-
one in Springfield to fly their flags
proudly as we approach Flag Day and
the 225th anniversary of the Battle of
Springfield," said Grossman.

Donations, with requests for flags,
may be sent to: Donald Dauser, Sec-
retary, Springfield Lions Club, P.O.
Box 364, Springfield, NJ 07081.

For a donation of S50 or more, the
Springfield Lions will provide a 3-foot
by 5-foot nylon flag with sewn stripes
and embroidered stars, made in the
United States by Valley Forge Flag
Co., along with a pewter finish alu-
minum mounting bracket and brushed
aluminum telescoping pole.

Walton
modulars
arrive

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Modular unite that will make up an
addition to Springfield's Walton Ele-
mentary School were expected to arrive
last night on the Mountain Avenue site.

School Business Administrator
Matthew Clarke said at Monday night's
Springfield Board of Education meet-
ing that footings are reedy tot the mod-
ulars, which left Whiaey, hid., where
they were being constructed, on Mon-
day. The units can only travel by (ruck
during the daytime, he added.

The site has been prepared for a
crane to lift the modulars into place.
Clarke said he hoped one or two units
would be in place last night, with mod-
ulars being placed on a daily basis start-
ing today. It's expected (hat four to six
modular units can be placed per day.

Tbe 32 m o *
wilL*ecamr.2&t
allow tne/dixtrJct to hpnie. first- and

Our Lady of Lourdes
to host golf outing

Springfield Lions members Ken Mattfleld/and Walter Peterson finish installation of a new
flag and pole on a Springfield residence. :

grams. _ > 1"
The twp-stoty addition Is expected

to be completed by themiddle of next
week or about five to do1* * " •

After tbe addition is completed,
exterior stucco work will be done
before interior work fri completed, in
addition to attaching tbe modular units
together and to me existing building.

It takes about 2'/i days to construct
one modular unit Wjlliams Scotsman
Inc. was awaided tbe $5.9 million coa~
tract fat tbe ponttniction,

Q Padlto Contracting has been
doing She Sfee work ,at Walton that
began fa Pebniary as part of its $3.64
rafllibn contract:

Storting in September. James Cald-
ll t T h # % F flfctl

Btonctf Rhode* left
the vehoof mi the New Jersey institute of Technology's 2005

Technology Leadership Award banquet. Joining them is keynote speaker
Whfte, director of Integrated Photonics Research at Lucent Technologies.

Students honored by NtJIT
U i .

recently' nominated two female
students to represent tbe school at
the .New Jersey Institute of Tech-
nology's 2005 Women in Technol-
ogy Leadership Award banquet

Sophomore Michele Capece
and Junior Bianca Rhodes and
their parents recently attended a

which honored women students
from big&school* throughout the
state. . • ,

The girls -were selected by Day-
ton's math and science teachers to
receive the Women in Technology
Leadership award based on their
strong interest in math, science and

rtifr
cate of achievement at the banquet

Alice White, director of Inte-
grated Photonics Research at
Lucent Technologies, wa» , the
keynote speaker at the banquet and
encouraged all award winner* i
the audience tb pursue a

-science, ' " ^v-'-*---«

By Keith Shaw
Correspondent

Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in
Mountainside will be hosting its first
annual golf classic on July 11. The
outing will be conducted at tbe Subur-
ban Golf Chib in Union, with registra-
tion starting at 10 a.m.

Participants can expect an exciting
day of golf in which they can compete
in four contests throughout their 18-
bole day, including a low net four-
some, low gross score for men and
women, longest drive for men and
women and closest to tbe pia Perhaps
the best prize of the day will come if a
participant shoots a hole-in-onc on the
11th hole.

If this happens, the lucky golfer
will win a brand new Mercury
Mariner from the Thomas Lincoln
Mercury in Westfield. The classic is
open to the general public along with
the church community and people can
sign up in singles, doubles or triples if
they do not have a group of four.

Along with golf, there will be a raf-
fle, lunch buffet, silent auction, cock-
tail hour and dinner which will con-
clude with an award ceremony.

It will be $250 for each individual
golfer and $85 for people only partici-
pating in the dinner.

The Rev. John McCrone of Our
Lady of Lourdes Church said the
event is going to be a lot of fun and a
good opportunity for tbe members of
the parish and their friends to. get
together. He also added that it is essen-
tially a "community building" type of
event where everybody can interact

Coifing has been a shared hobby
by a large percentage of the church
members at Our Lady of Lourdes and
they were finally able to create a way

to play golf while helping the church.
The idea for the golf classic originat-
ed from the large number of church
members who enjoy golfing but do not
always have an opportunity to get out

- on the course, due to their professions
and schedules," McCrone said.

For the people who do not golf and
are not participating in the dinner,
another way to get involved is to
become a sponsor of the event. Being
a sponsor includes having one's name
or firm appear in aU event materials,
and also additional recognition
throughout the day;-the range for
sponsors is from 5250 to be a tee box
sponsor to $5,000 to be an event spon-
sor and there are a total of eight differ
ent sponsorship opportunities.

Ed Stankiewicz, the committee
chairman for the event, said everyone
on the committee "is out there drum-
ming up sponsorships" in order to
make the day extra enjoyable for the
participants. Any type of donation,
whether it be a booster sponsorship or
an individual contribution, would be
greatly appreciated, be said

"The main goal of this event is to
build a parish/community rel^onshjp
and T mink it ii going to "fee^g^wfrar
the town and the parish," said
Stankiewicz, who also runs other char-
ity golf outings. He said that "the com-
munity response has been very good"
and that he has had a "tremendous
committee" to work with throughout
the process.

The goal is to get 112 golfers on the
course that day and many more to join
for dinner and beverages. All proceeds
from the event will go toward different
operations of the church.

For information, call Stankiewicz
at 908-930-9355.

Mountainside district
updates Web site

The Mountainside Bond of Education has completed its new Web site for
parents and residents and it went "live" on June 1.

It can be accessed as before at mteschools.net. But the site is now up-to-date
and complete, including the new school calendar for fall 2005, and many Hems
of interest

Parents can find out the summer school schedule; summer reading sugges-
tions, and the home page of the PTA has also been updated.

The updated Web site will tell parents how to access summer camp forms,
which are now available, by clicking on "documents," This is also ttm for
enrichment programs for the approaching summer.

Board Secretary Paul Vizzuso said he thought the new Web site was much
improved. "It is easily accessible and thanks to our computer coordinator, Randy
Palmer, it is up-to-date," said Vizzuso.

Any specific questions can be answered by the new Chief School Adminis-
trator Richard O'Malley, at the Beeehwood School at 903-232-3232.

PTA seeks funds for playground
^wya^^a^mcaFfrin

$pringfi/|fd is continuing to reach out
to the wSnnkmlry to acquire funding
to purcl^/fuMl install a playground

Funds sought for Project Graduation
The Governor Livingston Jjfigh School PTA is organizing Project Graduation

On graduation night, the senior class of 239 students will have their chance
to ptrtkiipaju hi* thug *ml afrobul-floe efeul at the Sonny Werblin RetfOBOir

tary school* wUl be home to the dis- Center at Rutgers University,'where they witf enjoy games, sports aria jitter;

The {^IA needs to raise at least
playground facility,

twill p#pl*ced at the front of the
•lot.-tf fityced-in area close to

Those who "would like to make a
tax-deductible donation can send a
check payable to: The Edward V. Wal-
ton School PTA, 601 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield, NJ 07081.

For information, call Kristen
Schachtcr, president of the Walton
School PTA at 908-608-1121 or con-
tact her through e-mail at Krisnrus-

Florence M. Oaudbeer Middle School,
which currently has grades five through
eight, will become a sixth- through
dghth-giade facility.

Several fund-raisers are under way to help raise money for Project Gradua-
tion. '

Donations can be seat tor Project Graduation Committee 2005, Governor
Livingston High School, 175 Watehung Blvd., Berkeley Heights, NJ 0792?. .

Choose the hank th Sieves ireinis.
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A day to get
involved

Providing a way for the community to come out for a
great cause. Our Lady of Lourdcs Roman Catholic Church
in Mountainside is hosting its golf classic on July 11. The
outing will be conducted at Suburban Golf Club in Union,
with registration starting at 10 a,m,

What makes this day unique is that participants can com-
pete in four contests: the low net foursome, low gross score,
longest drive and closest to the pin. Plus, any participant
who shoots a hole-in-one will win a new Mercury Mariner
from Thomas Lincoln Mercury in Westfield.

Aside from a day of golf, there will be a raffle, lunch buf-
fet, silent auction, cocktail hour and dinner and will con-
clude with an award ceremony. The outing is not only open
to members of the church, but anyone in the community
who would like to participate. As an added benefit, all pro-
ceeds from the event will go toward various operations at
the church.

Those who do not golf can get involved by becoming a
sponsor, which includes having one's name or firm appear
in all promotional event materials and be given additional
recognition throughout the day, with a total of eight differ-
ent sponsorship opportunities.

To find out more about this unique event, call 908-232-
1162.

A super season
While the Governor Livingston High School Softball

team lost to Caldwell in the North 2, Group 2 final last
week, the GL team enjoyed a successful season this year,
culminating in their defeat of Rutharford 1-0 earlier last
week.

The Dayton High School boys tennis team also enjoyed
recent success, having reached the Central Jersey, Group 1
semifinals and won at least nine matches this season, Day-
ton, the fourth seed, defeated fifth-seeded Bound Brook 5-0
at home in the sectional quarters before falling to top-seed-
ed New Providence 3-2 in the semis.

Dayton posted other 5-0 wins vs. Union Catholic, Orato-
ry Prep, Roselle Park and Cranford and also beat Cranford
4-1, New Providence 3-2 and Rahway and Arthur L. John-
son, 4-1.

While academics are essential, local school sports play a
pivotal role in bringing the community together and it's
important to note the successes of our local teams.

Fly the flag
Tuesday is Flag Day, when people across the United

States honor the American flag that has come to represent
the freedoms and values we hold dear and on which our
great nation was built. Flag Day is celebrated June 14 every
year because, on June 14, 1777, the Flag Resolution offi-
cially adopted the Stars and Stripes as the symbol of our
fledgling nation.

Flag Day is believed to have originated in 1885, when -
B,J, Cigrand, a school teacher, arranged for his pupils at
Public School District 6 in Freedonia, Wise, to observe June
14 as "Flag Birthday," Similar celebrations occurred for
three decades and, on May 30, 1916, President Woodrow
Wilson established Flag Day, although it was not until Aug.
3, 1949, that President Harry S, Truman signed an Act of
Congress designating June 14 of each year as National Flag
Day. v

Our flag represents the nation and the many people who
gave <theh''lives for our countey and our flag. As such an
important symbol, there is a proper way to display the flag:
The flag is normally flown, from sunrise to sunset. In the
morning, raise ffie flag briskly. At sunset, lower it slowly."
The flag should not be flown at night without a light on it.
The flag should not be flown in the rain or inclement weath-
er. After a tragedy or death, the flag is flown at half staff for
30 days, When flown on a vertical pole, the stars and blue
field, or "union," is at the top and at the end of the pole,
away from your house. The American flag is always flown
at the top of the pole. Never let your flag touch the ground.

Fly the flag Tuesday and throughout the year. Or honor
the flag with a 21-day salute, which includes from Tuesday
to the Fourth of July.

"The concept that government may restrict the speech
of some elements of our society in order to enhance the
relative voice of others is wholly foreign to the First
Amendment, *

— Buckley vs. laleo
U.S. Supreme Court opinion

1976
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TIME FOR TEA — The
Women's Association of
Community Presbyter-
ian Church of Mountain-
side celebrates its
fourth annual spring tea
with tea sandwiches,
sweets and doer prizes.
Hats, gloves and boas
were optional, but lots
of fun could be found.
Enjoying the day are,
from left, Joanna
Carpency, Betty
VanClarcom, Louise
Sgarro and Eleanor
Annis.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Unacceptable for kids and adults
To the Editor-

I was very dismayed to find that Mr, Harry Pappas felt compelled to resort
to name-calling in his May 26 letter to the editor regarding the Springfield
Township Committee's cut of $200,000 from the defeated school budget, 1 for
one cannot respect a person or trust in any of what they say if they cannot make
their point without engaging in name-calling.

Starting off in prekindergarten at Walton School and continuing on through
Caldwell School, my daughter and her classmates take part in Character Educa-
tion programs. Nowhere in their learning about the pillars of character or in
learning how to resolve conflicts were they ever taught that name-calling wai
acceptable or that it solved anything. If more parents reinforce at home these
important lessons in character that our children are taught in school, our children
would live in an even better place.

Mara Friedman
Springfield

Residents should be embarrassed
To the Editor: y

I believe that the voters and residents of Springfield should be embarrassed
by the letters to the editor by Hany Pappas and Hazel Hardgrove in the May 26
Echo Leader, > , f

I was quite embarrassed that Mr, Pappas woutd suggest that our Township
Committee or Board of Education should compare our school budget to Hill-
side's budget. He failed to mention that, in Hillside's budget, $980,000 was for
repairs to the buildings in the district The other monies came from reducing
health insurance, reappropriating special education surplus and then trimming
supplies and materials by 17 percent. We are hot Hillside, nor do we strive to be.

As fo, our raxes "going into orbit," I dare say that no resident wants to see
their taxes go up'uach year, but 1 believe that this is the "circle of life," Are you
going to tell me that, when Mr. Pappta* or Mrs, Hardgrove*s children attended
school, their taxes stayed the same each year? I would be quite surprised to find
that to be true. Mr. Pappas, can you confirm that, during your tenure as a Town-
ship Committee member, there was a year where the taxes in our town
didn't increase? Again, 1 would find thii to be quite untrue, I am a taxpayer and
a Springfield resident and I don't need you spealdng for me through your letter.

I further found Mr. Pappas* letter to be extremely condescending to each indi-
vidual that sits on either the Township Committee or the Board of Education.
Although I would be the first to state that 1 don't always agree withetibcr organ-
ization at all times, I respect them for their time and effort they put forward.
Regarding the "bubba and coconut" comments, 1 will just say to Mr. Pappas,
"People in glass houses shouldn't throw stones" and "If the shoe fits, wear it"
As a parent of four children, I'm raising my children to try and be kind and con-
siderate to all people and explaining to them that "name calling" is uncalled for.

As for Mrs, Hardgrove's letter, I always find her letters to be filled with falac
statements and false numbers. The first false statement that sticks out in Mrs.
Hardgrove's letter is that no child's backpack is between 50 and 60 pounds. 1
will agree that my fifth-grade daughter's backpack is heavy; however, it doesn't
weigh that much. As for the budget statements in her letter, I need to also share
correct facts. .

This was the lowest percentage increase in our school budget in six years.
The increase was only 5.28 percent. Now, with the cut to the budget, it is 4.48
percent, which is the lowest in eight years, since deregionalization. As for your
statement about Apple computers, this is incorrect as well. The cost to lease the
computers for three yean is 'about half of the S899 that ywr quoted In the news-
paper. Could you please tell us where you got that number? As far the wireless

- wMng,'-ttfrtlfeidyiiiptaea at M M There is no extra coB'irwonytft fa reganJ
to your statement about "special personnel and record keeping," there will be no
other personnel added to this budget We have a Technology Department in place
already, which will take care of all this. Mrs. Hardgrove, if you are looking for
a year when taxes will not increase, you will be waiting fbravefc A« you know,
each year, salaries and health benefits increase, This l impf IliUPM flip, n e b
year, there will be an increase. As for your statement, "Tbp Township Commit-
tee seems to interpret no as yes," I further disagree. If the Township Committee
thought that to be true, it would cut nothing. 1 believe this was a very carefully
thought-out decision. This cut doesn't hurt our children, which mil budget
should be all about.

As each year passes, Mrs. Hardgrove always wants mis budget to faiL How-
ever, Mrs. Hardgrove would like the Board of Education to purchase an audio
amplifier system for the Board Education's meetings, which only occur twice
month. Maybe Mrs, Hardgrove would like to donate die amplifier system.

The residents of SpringfieM as well as all other towns should consider this at
their vote for the budgets each year. Public education is the responsibility of the
entire public, not just those of us who have children in the school district We ill
benefit from rising home values. Strong schools add value to <HIT community. If
we allow our public education systems to deteriorate, we will causeIhome val-
ues to fall, A strong school district is something that attracts new families to our
town. <

Lastly, I ask the residents of Springfield to get fiilly inftmUediJelbre your
next vote. Whether it's about candidates for Towrobip Committee, candidates
for the school board or the school budget. Please don't rely oft what you read in
the Echo Leader or The Star-Ledger. Co and ask your questions before voting
time. This will make you a well-informed voter.

Laura Delia
Springfield

Absence figures need clarification
To the Editor:

In the May 26 front page article, "New budget calls for 5180 tax hike," there
was a question on figures for "gross dtys of accumulated absences for employ-
ees in the police and fire departments." The article went on to say the police had
1,354 days for a compensated value of $424,577.70 and a total of 44 days at a
cost of $26,813. W for the Fire Department. These numbers were correct per the
township's budget report sheet 3d.

If you're an accountant, these numbers may not have surprised you, as you
had a better chance of understanding this, but based on the number of residents
who approached me on this and also on what I thought these numbers repre-
sented, I feel that it is necessary to clarify what these totals are.

These figures for the Police Department initially shocked me as much as I
believe they did the public mat questioned these figures. I could not imagine this
amount of absenteeism. I, along with FBA Secretary Jim Morton, have
approached the town's chief finance officer, Marie Sedlak, and asked to have a
break down on where these figures came from. We were both assured these
totals did not represent any cost for officers or firefighters being absent, but
merely represented what could be the financial liability to the town if all mem-
bers eligible to retire — those having at least 25 years of service to the town as
of Dec. 31. — decided to retire prior to the end of this year. These days consti-
tute unused vacation time, overtime whicn\was taken in time off" rather than
money and terminal leave. While this was touched on in the article, it still led
the public to believe there was tick time included in this figure, which is not the
case. .

After having th)s clarified, these numbers do not seem as ridiculous as origi-
nally thought. The police cost far exceeds the fire due to the fact that there are
more employees on the Police Department payroll and almost 25 percent of the
Police Department is currently eligible to retire, having 25 yean or more of serv-
ice to the town, Hopefully, this will clear the air on this issue.

President John Cook
Springfield PBA Local 76

Permit public dialogue before voting
To thg Editor:

I have received several telephone calls from residents who agree with the
concept of allowing residepto to have the opportunity to speak on any matte list-
ed on the township's agendas before any official action is token by the Spring-
field Tovmihip Comrnit^f.ifflefiia%,flBijMttW,PCTttfriing to thf wrpenditiire
of public funds. ,

1 would again request Aat the Township Comnun>se amerid mek current pol-
icy and permit dialogue before the fact and I would like to see the new policy
begin at the next public meeting on Tuesday. s

Harry Pappas
Springfield

Walking behavior poses safety hazard
To the Editor
Editor's note: The following latter was addressed to SprtngfleM Polk
William Chlsholm.

I am writing to you on a matter of which, I am sure, you mutt already be
aware, but which I believe could result in tragedies on the streets of Springfield.

While driving around the township, I have noticed that several people — but
chiefly senior citizens and teenagers — have gotten into the habit of walking on
public streets where mere are sidewalks. Some of these people — inchfiftng one
elderly woman in particular who walks with headphones on^—
l diftscny nttotrainc.

A public service campaign should be launched to make these people aware of
the danger they pose to themselves and to the safety of the motoring public. If a
motorist were to hit one of these walkers, it would spell tragedy not only for the
walker and his or her family, but also possibly legal, financial and mental
tragedy for the motorist and his or her family.

My wife and I are avid walkers— in fact we founded a walking chib at out-
local church — but we are careful to observe the rule that "sidewalks are for
pedestrians and streets are for vehJcks." If there currently are no penalties for
disobeying this rule, there certainty should be. I would be happy to help you in
urging the state legislature to pass such a law.

I would appreciate a reply to this letter, a copy of which I am forwarding to
The Echo Leader. Thank you in advance for your kind attention.

Robert R. Faszczewski
Springfield

Our policy on letters and columns
The Echo Leader welcomes submissions from its readers. Utters to the edi-

tor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication «n the
— — ~ - _ —— — — — _=. ̂_

This opportunity also it open to aU residents, officials and employees of both
Springfield and Mountainside and the county of Union.

JTb £cAo L<?flderxeservenhengDt to edit all submissions for length.
and style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone num-
ber for verification. "Ihe Echo Leader accepts letters to the editor and guest
columns via e-mail. The address is editorial@mftlnraliource.com.

Letters and essays also may be sent via U.S. mail to 1291 Stuyvesant A m ,
Union, NJ 07083. -

For publication, all tetters and guest columns must be received by 9

provides.'
d

provides.
local news • advertisi

weather updates • sports

Visit www.localsource.cod, the b e *
source for community information-

Respond to letters and
columns that appear on
our Community Forum
pages and take put in
discussion of local issues
each week.

Send e-mail to edHortatmhelocalsource.com

Girl Scouts
earn top
awards

Eight girls in Mountainside's sixth-
grade Junior Troop 586 completed
their requirements to earn their Bronze
Award this Spring.

This is the highest award that a
Junior Girl Scout can achieve. The
girls chose to work with disabled chil-
dren for their service project, partner-
ing with Children's Specialized Hos-
pital in Mountainside.

Their efforts focused around the
hospital's "Friday Night Fever" pro-
gram. This is a fun, after-hours social
event conducted monthly for disabled
teens and young adulte, run by caring
hospital and community volunteers.
Troop 586 spent IS hours making and
donating special gifts for the program,
volunteering at two of their social
events and; through community
involvement, helped to raise funds for
their project

Throughout the year, many fun
activities went into fulfilling the
award requirements. The troop dili-
gently worked oil 'their Sew Simple
badge, soliciting donations from Wal-
Mart, in Union, to help purchase the
matcritlf >̂ QiaV* f ft^i* itvOTt* 18
fleece pillows. They also enjoyed vis-
iting Children's Specialized Hospital.
There, the girls learned firsthand about
the challenges of wheelchair mobility
and about the various levels of disabil-
ities that are treated at the hospital.

Another meeting focused on dis-
ability awareness,. Becoming "tem-
porarily disabled," faougfr simulation
exercises, heightened the troop's
understanding of what H \tuuld be Hke
to be disabled. These activities, and
their work on their My Community
badge, helped the girls become more
aware of the experience o f being dis-
abled and about the history and pur-
pose of Children's Specialized Hotpi-

Kaston
achieves
Eagle Scout

On June 5, in a special ceremony at
the Knights of Columbus, Q Bradley
Kaston of Boy Scout Troop 73 of
Springfield was awarded Boy Scout-
ing's highest honor, the rank of Eagle
Scout

Kaston is among the elite, for onry
4 percent of all scouts achieve &gle,
the highest rank in scouting. H i»P«r-

h t i ^ d i t r a c

Eight girls In Mountainside'* sixth-grade Junto*1 Troop 586,
from left, front row. Emily Lovoll, Casey McGowan and
Karen VHIatora, and, back row, Rebecca Klein, Ellisa
Goldberg, Ayla Meyer, Heather Clallelia amlAlliscn Leow.
completed the requirements to earn their Bronze Award
this spring.

tal. The girls spent the balance of tfeeir
service project panning, volunteering
and fund-raising. The troop assisted at
two of the monthly "Friday Night
Fever" events, volunteering at their
annual sleepover and carnival.

They helped to decorate the rooms,
develop interactive games to play with
the disabled teens and young adults;
assist with welcoming and guidin/j
many of the wheelchair participants
throughout the events, and staff a
game at the carnival night Three of
the girls even dressed up as downs.

The troop's final Brooye Award

activity was organizing two bake tales
in the community. Through their own
efforts of baking and selling dozens of
cookies and brownies, the troop raised
more than $175 to uV.$ for their proj-
ect ' . •"

In completing me requirements for
the Bronze Award, the girls now
understand the value of volunteering.
They realize that they can individually
make a difference m a disabled per-
son's life, not only helping them enjoy
special activities, but also assisting
them with the littkf things that are so
easily taken for granted-

'Give 'Em Watts' painting on display
Beginning on Sunday, the famous

painting by John Ward Dunsmbfv,
"Give 'Em Watts Boys," will be on
display at Springfield Pubhc Library,
66 Mountain Ave. Library hours are
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday*
from 10 ajn. to 9 p.m., and Tuesday,
Friday and Saturday, from 10 aJflu to .*
p.m. The library desk can be reached
at 973-37<H93&

The

of the township's celebration of the
225th anniversary of the Battle of
Springfield, scheduled for June 2S-26.

The 225th Anniversary Committee
secured the painting through the
offices of the Society of the Sons of
the American Revolution's New Jer-
sey and; New York chapters. This
painting is part of the John Ward Dun-

The painting depicts the moment
when the Rev. James Caldwcll, whose
wife, Hannah, had been killed at the
Battle of Connecticut Farms on June
7, 1780, went into SpringtkldJs First
Presbyterian Church and took the old
Warn Hymnals from the attic and
passed them out to the troops for
"wadding'' and cartridge paper. Aft he

sho«*tdi^Oiy* em
bay*, put Wattn into them!"

c u l « r i y d i f f i c t i m m « » ^
tions ranging front yeaMQUnd:'ic£»n-
ized sports activities, vjdepjpanfab «>•
Internet and eve^4entaodiny school
work. It takes a singiilariocus, a drive
to accomplish; thst^ett one tobecome
the elite.

To ascend to Eagle, Kaston had to
systematically work through scout-
ing's five prior ranks and achieve no
less than 21 merit badges. Each rank
and badge requiring the mattery of
specific skills ranging from camping,
first aid, swimming, hiking, citizen-
ship and leadership, just to name a
few. The final step to Eagle U to com-
plete a community service project that
demonstrates leadership and organiza-
tion and has a tangible benefit to the
community that must be approved by
the Troop 73 Committee uA the Scout
District ,

Kaston started his trail to Eagle as
a Webelo Scout in Pack 73 of Spring-
field. Once he graduated from Webelo
to Boy Scout, he was quick to ascend
through the ranks and earn merit
badges, which alone will not get one
to Eagle.

In addition, he had to assume ever-
increasing levels of leadership respon-
sibilities in the troop. Kaston has had
the positions of patrol leader, assistant
senior patrol leader and senior patrol
leader, which is the highest-ranking
position in the troop.

Each of these positions is not cho-
sen by the adult leadership, but nomi-
nated and voted by other scouts; a tes-
tament to Kaston's leadership quali-
ties. Outside the troop, these qualities
were also recognized. Kaston partici-
pated in a Junior Leadership Training
program early in scouting and so
impressed the staff that the next year
he was invited back as a staff member.
Even though Kaston "graduated*' from
the troop-after reaching the age of 18,
he continues to provide a leadership
role in the district's Junior Leadership

Bradley Kaston of L _. ,_. r... „
an award for achieving the designation of Eagle Scout
Joining him are proud parents Sandy and Leslie Kaston.

earned his Eagle rank by

acquiring 26 merit badges, ascending
through each of the five prerequisite
ranks and completing Us Eagle proj-
ect The project Kaston undertook was
to label the storm drains of Springfield
according to a New Jersey mandate.
The project involved the acquisition of
materials, the planning and scheduling
of 180 man hours of volunteer scouts
and other volunteers and the complete
documentation of the entire project for
submission for the Eagle Board of
Review.

An additional benefit of the road to
Eagle is that it provides a sense of cit-
izenship and community that carries
over into one's non-scouting life. For

'Kaston, this sense of community
exhibited itself as he assumed the role
as the vice president of the local coun-
cil of the Junior Statesman of Ameri-
ca. A well-rounded individual, Kaston
also lettered in Varsity track while
completing his senior year at Jonathan
Dayton High School. The tvext chal-

lenge for this Kaston is to attend Skid-
more College in the fall, where he
plans to rjKyor in economics.

Women's knitting group
welcomesnewcomers

The Women's Association of the
Community Presbyterian Church of
Mountainside would like to celebrate
new beginnings by welcoming all new
babies in the area with a handmade
gift of a baby bonnet

Those who would like to knit with
. them or learn how to knit, are encour-

aged to join them on the second Satur-
day of every month at 10 a.m. in the
church's Memorial Room at Meeting
House Lane and Deer Path.

Those who have a new baby, are
pregnant or know someone who
would like to receive the group's gift,
can call the church office at 908-232-
9490 and leave a name, address and
telephone number with the secretary.

1

Tbunrfay, JWw 9fli © 7:06 PM T-shirt Giveaway presented by
i Specialized Hospital FwndaMortfPre-Garte

[Party
Friday, J w t 1Mb © 7:05 PM Post-Game Fireworks presented by

And Mark Your Calendars lor the Following:
Wrtiwiiriy *••• "nil n 17-on m ^rnlnr Httmtn Pry

ti

BeareCupGlwaiwy/ Comic Book

Suddoi weakness or numbness on one side of

the body, sudden trouble speaking, sudden

severe headache:.These are sign* of a stroke

that must not be Ignored. The sooner you get

help, the better your chances lor recovery.

Knowing where to go Is almost a* Important

as knowing the sign*. Certain hospltato are able

to provide specialized treatment that can literal-

h/ stop a stroke In rt» tracks. And The Uruveralty

Hospital in Ne^rk, N*w Jersey i . ope of the

few honpttate In the nation with this level of

stroke cars. - t "."

Know the ttgns and know where to go. It could

make the dtifprence between merely surviving a , %
* t ^

For more Information visit our website a t

J

UMPN
Ihe UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

University of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey

GALL 913.848.1000 Minutes matter. Know the signs. Know where to go.

. t; i-
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Scouts participate in Memorial Day

Congressman Michael Ferguson meets with Troop 73 Boy Scouts of Springfield after the
Memorial Day celebration last week. The scouts participated in the Memorial Day cele-
bration, which started with a memorial program at the Springfield Town Hall, followed by
a parade dpwn Mountain Avenue, and concluded with a small memorial service at Vet-
erans Memorial Park.

Newcomers dub offers activities
The Mountainside Newcomers

Club afters the following upcoming
activities,

• The Mountainside Newcomers
Club will host their annual June barbo-
cue Saturday,

• Now that the weather is nice,
members of the Mountainside New-
comers Club are invited to spend some
time outdoors and enjoy a Stable Tour
and Horseback Riding Day at the
Watchung Stables on Sunday at 11
a.m.

The cost is $4 per child. R.S.V.P. to
Judy Wargaski, whose phone number
can be found in the membership direc-
tory, by today. Participants are encour-
aged to bring their cameras to take pic-
tures. Also, bike helmets should be
worn by all children who are planning
on riding the horses. Participants may .

also want to pack a lunch to enjoy
after the event,

• Looking for something to do for
Father's Day? Watch the Somerset
Patriots at a special game just for
Newcomer members. This event will
take place on June 19 at 1:35 p.m. at
Commerce Bank Ballpark in Bridge-
water. To reserve a spot, call Dave
Moudry, Somerset Patriots at 908-
255.1409 or send an e-mail to
dmoudrty@somersetpatriots,com.

There are three ticket options:
1) Executive Party Deck Buffet —

$39 includes admission to the game,
located on luxury suite level overlook-
ing the field. Upscale alUyou-can-eat
buffet with bottomless soda and
dessert. A cash bar available on
request. The picnic begins at 12:30
p.m.

2) Picnic Deck Buffet — $25
includes admission to game, located
down the left field line overlooking
field, All-you-can-eat barbecue buffet
with bottomless soda. The picnic
begins at 12:30 p.m.

3) Upper Box Reserved — $8
includes admission to game,

• Lunch Bunch will be getting
together this month at Cheeseburger
Cheeseburger on Friday at noon.
R.S.V.P. to Debbie Hoffman, §ee
membership directory.

• Ladies Night Out will be meeting
for dinner at The Garlic Rose In Cran-
ferd on June 21 at 7:45 p.m. Follow-
ing their meal and conversation, they
will be heading across the street to the
Cranford Theater to take in a movie.
R.S.V.P. to Mary Pat — see member-
ship directory — by June 17.

Local firm
promotes
employees

Gruskin Group, an architecture,
design and branding company located
on Morris Avenue in Springfield, has
announced that Kevin Edwards has
been appointed vice president of Mar-
keting and Operations.

The appointment was made by
President Kenneth Gruskin.

"Thi» newly created position
reflects Gruskin Group's commitment
to focus the creative talents of the
group on its clients, and develop addi-
tional resources to manage its internal
and external growth," said Gruskin.

Edwards was a vice president at
Societe Generate de Surveillance, a
global quality assurance firm, He was
responsible for business development,
business unit management and sales
and marketing for key accounts in the
inanufi|cturuifc> and retail sectors.

Santir(Sam) Awad, a job captain at
Gruskin Group, has received his New
York architectural license.

Awad, formerly a project manager
at Jannel Kizel Architects has been
with Orufldn Group for more than
three years.

As a job captain at Gruskin Group,
Awad supervises design and construc-
tion drawings on several projects.
Awad received his master of arts in
architecture from the Academie
Libanaise Des Beaux Arts, Beirut,
Lebanon, where he was also a teacher
of Architectural Design.

Mountainside IWtg has
successful season

The Mountainside Twig celebrated
tile completion of a successful volun-
teer season May 25 at Novtta in West-
field. The Mountainside Twig is a
branch of the Children's Specialized
Hospital Auxiliary. The Twig partici-
pates in recreational therapy sessions
tiie second Wednesday of October
through May.

Stop in.

Start saving

—*.

At the PNC Summit Branch, we Make It Easy to
start saving for tomorrow - today.
At the PNC Summit Branch, saving for tomorrow has never been easier. Simply stop in
and speak to one of our knowledgeable steff members about our 3.80% CD* rate and other
offers that work really hard for you and your future. So come in soon, because saving for
your tomorrows starte today.

For a limited tune only at this location:

©PMCBANK

•Annual Percentage Yield IAPY! available as of 4/1/OS. Penalty for tarty withdrawal. Mmimgm jSOQ.QQQ. Susintss accounti not eligible.. Offer availafeW sntjr at Sm PNC SwwnR
Bfinch. Offtr may be modified or discooiinued al any l lmt without prior notiee and may vai7 by mark*!. M«n*»f FDIC

500 MORRIS AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD
Phone:973-467-3717

Fax: 973467-8554
www.mkllc,com
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'The\/iew' co-host speaks
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Star loam, co-host of ABC-TV's
"The View," m i a recent keynote
speaker «l Overlook Hospital's amua!
"Ceiebrttiiig Women" luncheon. A
total of 216 women attended for a day
of educational sessions, health screen-

, ings, socializing and good feed
Overtook physicians and health

professionali •poke about pregnancy
issues, heart disease, plastic surgery,
stress management and children's top-
ics. / • •-' ' • . - • • •

Jones , w h o is known for her can-

dor, conf idence
and uncanny
ability to clarify
muddy legal and
social issues,
talked about her
upbringing in
Trenton and her
experiences in
the New York
Jt^oseeutors
OMce. She then
highlighted her time on various televi-

Jones

sion shows, including her own show,
"Jones and Jury," as well as Court TV
"Live From the Red Carper and, of
courae, *The View."

Jones mixed her humorous stories
with some serious messages for
women about the importance of fami-
ly and friends and me value of hard
work to accomplish one's goals.

She answered questions from the
audience and "dished a little din"
which made her talk even more popu-
lar.

Doctor earns award from Sharing Network
Summit resident Dr. Robert Heary has received the New

Jersey Organ and Tissue Sharing Network's "Advancing
the Science of Donation" award. Dr. Heary received the
award during the Sharing Network's first annual Circle of
Life Awards ceremony, which was conducted April 10 at
the PNC Bank Arts Reception Center in Holmdel.

Heary, who is the director of the Spine Center at Uni-
versity Hospital in Newark, received the award for his tire-
less effort! to address brain death, a pressing issue related
to good family care and organ donation.

According to the Sharing Network, Heary worked
extensively to redraft New Jersey's brain death regulations,
specifically petitioning the New Jersey State Board of Med-

ical Examiners which writes the regulations. These new
regulations will provide clarity to families who are going
through the process of having a loved one declared dead by
brain death criteria.

These regulations also give practitioners clear and con-
sistent parameters to follow. Dr. Heary, who is also an asso-
ciate professor in the Department of Neurological Surgery,
Division of Neurosurgery-Spine Center at UMDNJ-New
Jersey Medical School, is a graduate of University of Pitts-
burgh School of Medicine.

He completed his residency at UMDNJ-Ncw Jersey
Medical School and a fellowship at Thomas Jefferson Uni-
versity Hospital in Pennsylvania.

Board conducts annual meeting-

n ^ p B ^ S ^ showcased new members
the iJOftM-Wbkftrv,- frpn^le^>jk)n Kempn«r and Chris Porrino of Summit both ne
board member* fbrmw^pnsriddnt Of the board, Soot Guempel; Pamela Pa$kowit£
executive director oT the SuinjnltSpeech School; Robert Mellen, chairman of the board,
and VVJIHam Placko of Summit, a new board member. The Summit Speech School
enables deaf and hard of hearing children to speak and listen. \ f

Honoring EMS responders

Summit First A*d Squad members Liz Cull
members of the EMS Memorial Bike Team. The team rode through Summit on a six-
600-mile trip from New York to Virginia to honor the memory of EMS responders.

Drive promotes breast cancer awareness
BMW's ninth annual Ultimate

Drive Program for the Susan G Kor-
men Breast Cancer Foundation is
scheduled to drive through Springfield
on July 7.

The ever popular Ultimate Drive
Program will deliver on its promise to
make pit stops as it travels cross-coun-
try, bringing with it a commitment to
raise money for breast cancer
research. And for the first time, the
Ultimate Drive is expanding the route
and will include events in Hawaii and
Puerto JRico..

The event will travel to the Spring-
field BMW Center from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. at JMKBMW, 391 Route 22
cast

In the past eight years, the Ultimate
Drive has raised more than $8 million
for breast cancer research, education,
screening, community outreach and
treatment programs. Its goal for 2005

jU^rj4iW &JtmiljiQft. - ^ . ^ ^ . . , . _
•#gptber BMW and the Komen

Foundation have traveled many miles
in oaf fight against breast cancer and
met hundreds of survivors who inspire
us to keep up our efforts," said Tom
Purves, chairman and chief executive
officer of BMW of North America.
"Looking ahead, the road looks so

early, breast cancer patients have a 97
percent survival rate."

Unlike other programs, the Ulti-
mate Drive puts the community in the
driver's seat to fight breast cancer. The
drive is a grass-roots program devel-
oped by BMW in partnership with the
Summit-based Komen Foundation
where two fleets of specially badged
BMWs crisscross the country visiting
participating BMW retail centers. For
every mile driven during the Ultimate
Drive event, $1 is donated to the
Komen Foundation. The drive contin-
ues through October, inviting con-
sumers to get behind the wheel and
help contribute to the fight against
breast cancer.

After completion of every drive,
each participant adds his or her own
name to the Signature Vehicle, which
becomes a living memorial to those
who have* lost their battle against
breast cancer and.a sign of hope and
inspiration to others fighting the dis-~
ease.

'Through partnerships like The
Ultimate Drive, we are able to raise
millions of dollars each year to help
fight breast cancer," said Cindy
Schneible, vice president of Cause-
Marketing and Sponsorships for the

""Kcnuni"1 Fuundshoir. '*Thanlts to

Artist exhibits at Bouras Galleries
Award-winning artist Lytfia Watson of Puunfkld will be showing her 2005

En Realte Arte exhibit at Bouras Galleries, 25 Deforest Ave., Summit, through
Jane. The galleries are open to the public by appointment only. To make an
appointment, call Linda Cole at 908-277-6054. :

Watson works mostly with acrylics when painting but enjoys experimenting
with diverse mediums.

j p ^ inj lull
to research aad screening, if caught BMW's.drive and commitment to the

cause, the Komen Foundation has
been able to fund important research
and. community outreach programs.
We took forward to this year and cele-
brating the 10th anniversary of the
program next year."

The Ultimate Drive Program is a
driving program created by BMW to
raise awareness and funds for breast
cancer research and community out-
reach programs.

The general public is invited to
drive the fleet of BMWs at participat-
ing retail centers during an Ultimate
Drive event.

For each mile driven in one of the
BMW Ultimate Drive vehicles, $1 is
donated to the Komen Foundation to
support breast cancer research, educa-
tion, screening and treatment pro-
grams.

The program consists of a 19-car
Eastern and a 19-car Western fleet of
2005 Titanium,Silver BMWs,each
lead by a Signature Car—a 645i. The
645i*s are painted, as are the fleet cars,
in shimmering Titanium Silver with a
pink ribbon. This year, the Signature
Car and the fleet vehicles will each
have a unique ribbon design.

The Signature Car is a pink within
pink flowing ribbon, while the fleet
vehicles w i i r a a o n T r f t ^ h i g white
ribbon outlined by pink.

e Professionals

nimerctdt • kesiaenfial
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much more.
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Colonial
descendants
sought

The committee for thu 225th
anniversary celebration of the Battle
of Springfield and the Springfield 11 is
torical Society are seeking descen-
dants of Springfield residents who
fought in that battle on June 23, 178')

A major commemoration of this
significant Springfield battle has been
planned for June 25 and-26.

Those who arc descended from any
participants of this battle on either ;,ide
are encouraged to contact the commit.
tee. The Web site is www.springfield-
battle.corn. The Springfield Historical
Society can he reached ut 973-376-
4784,

The following is a schedule of
events for The 225th Anniversary Of
The Battle Of Springfield.

On June 25. starting at 10 a.m.,
camp opens at Jonathan Dayton High
School, This will include demonstra-
tions and displays of life in the 18th
century, rides and a petting zoo until 2
p.m. and food and merchandise on
sale by vendors.

At 11 a.m.. a centennial re-dediea-
tion of the battle monument will take
place at First Persbyterian Church ut
the corner of Morris Avenue and
Church Mall.

From 3 to 4 p.m. will be a battle re-
enactment. Camp closes at 4:30-p.m.

At 7 p.m., gates open at the Sand-
meier School for fireworks, with live
music and food available for sale.

At 9:30 p.m., fireworks will start,
with a rain date set for next clear
night.

On June 26, a historic church serv-
ice will start at 9 a.m. at the First Pres-
byterian Church at the comer of Mor-
ris and Mountain avenues.

At 10 a.m., camp opens at Jonathan
Dayton High School, including
demonstrations and displays of life in
the 18th century.

At 11:30 a.m., « parade will kick
off, starting at Echo Plaza on Moun-
tain Avenue and ending at Jonathan
Dayton High School.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OP HEARING

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

PLEASE TAKI NOTICE that an applica-
tion has boon made to the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Springfield
by 433 NORTH BROAD ASSOCJATfS for
a Use Variance and preliminary Major
Subdivision Approval and such other
relief us may be necessary as evidenced
bv *b« p\Bn% n*j# on fitfl or B I may ba
modifird nt lnp request of the Board of
Ad/uslinunl This application ij made !o
ufect eleven (11) residential Townhouse
Units on the premises located at 154-156
Mountain Avenue, iloek 1201. Lots 35
and 36, Springfield, New Jersey which
are presently situated In Zone-0 (office)
This application is now Calendar No.
2005-10 on the Clerk's Calendar, and a
public haaflng has been ordered for 6:00
p.m. on Tuesday, June 21, 2005 In the
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield. New Jersey, and when the
calendar is called, you may appear either
in peraon or by agent or atlornsy. and
present any objections which you may
have to the granting of this application
All papers pertaining to this application
may be taan In the office of the Adminis-
trative Officer of the Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Springfield located In
the Annex Building, 20 N. Trlvett Street.
Springflald, New Jersey.

SAMUELLACHS
Attorney for Applicant
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SHIMIFF'8 BALI
SHERIFF'S NUMBER CH756866
DIVISION: CHANCIRY
COUNTY; UNION
DOGKIT NO. F1278SS
PLAINTIFF: CHASE HOME FINANCE
LLC. SUCCESSOR • ¥ MERGER TO
CHASf MANHATTAN MORTGAGE COR-
PORATION
DEFENDANT: MICHAEL P. OELLER AND

EVENTS
Trip to Atlantic City
planned by B'nai B'ritfi

H'Nai B'rith of Springfield plans
trip to Atlantic City at the Claridge
Casino Hotel on June 26,

The package includes breakfast
and brunch at Bagel Chateau, 222
Mountain A v c Springfield, next to
the post office at 11:30 a.m.

The bus will leave from Echo Plaza
Mall at 1 p.m. between Mountain
Avenue, and Route 22, Springfield.
The bus will take guests down to the
Claridye Casino where they will
receive SlfV Bally Bucks and a show
ticket to "Legends in Concert" at 7:30
p.m. in the Palace Theater. The cost
per person is S35.

For reservations and information
cull Jerry Kamen at 908-687-9120
days or 908-277-1953 evenings,
RSVP by Monday; mail checks to
2824 Moms Ave,, Union, Nj 07083,
Limited to bus capacity. First come
basis, '3 reserve early.

Adult swing dance
offered at Trailside

Adults, 18 and older, are invited to
join Jim Reiter, director of Swing
Dance Plus in Madison, for an evening
of music and dance under the stars at
the Skytnp pavilion in the heart of the
Watehuny Reservation at Trailside
Nature & Science Center, 452 New
Providence Road in Mountainside on
June 18 from 8 to 10 p.m.

Practice steps to popular swing and
Latin music and then dance the night
away. Partners are not necessary.
Light refreshments will be served,
Pre-registration is required and the fee
is SI5 per person for Union County
residents and $20 per person for non-
county residents.

Truilside is a facility of the Union
County Department of Parks, Recre-
ation and Facilities,

Call 908-789-3670 for inforrna-
lion.

Shopping spree July 19
St. James Roman Catholic Church

will sponsor a shopping spree at Vani-

PUBLIC NOTICE
LANIE R GELLER; JAYSON SOFT
WATER CO , INCi

WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE
JUNE 14. 1999

SALE DATE:
WEDNESDAY THE 15TH DAY OF

JUNE A D 2005
By virtus of the above-stated writ oV exe-

cution to me directed : shall enpoi.0 for
sale by public vendue at the UNION
COUNTY ABMINiSTRAfJON iUILDINQ,
1st FLdOR. 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA,
ELIZABETH, N.J , On WEUNBSDAY. at
two o'clock in the afternoon of Said day
All sueceasful bidders must have 20% of
their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales
RIAL gSTATl TAX DISCLOSURE

If designated below, there are liens in
the estimated sum as specified below
Plaintiff advises that the municipal tax
office should be contacted to obtain any
additional amounts that may become due.
Pursuant to a Municipal Tai Search
dated February 17. 2005. the sale (•
• ubjaet to;

t. Prior Lien NONE
CONCISE DESCRIPTION

1. the property jo be sold Is commonly
known as 955 3. Springfield Avenue, Unit
707, Springfield Twp., NJ 07081,

2. Tax Block No 4001
Lot No,: 2.053 00707

3 Dimension* of lot: UNKNOWN
4. Nearest cross street: UNKNOWN

•THE SHERIFF H i R f i ¥ RESERVES T H I
R|GMT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITH-
OUT FURTMiR NOTICI THROUGH PU§.
LIBATION."

JUOOMINT AMOUNT
ONI HUNDRED NINETY-NINE THOU*
SAND FOUR HUNDRED EIGHTY-THREE
& 30/100 (J199.483.30)
ATTORNIY:
HUiSCHMAN A ROMAN
ATTQRNIYS AT LAW
316 BERGEN BOULEVARD
PALISADES PARK NJ 07650
SHIRlr»r': RALPH FROIHLICH

ty Fair Reading outlets on July 19,
The bus will leave the Knights of

Columbus parking lot at 8 a.m. and
return at approximately at 5 p.m.

The cost will be S21 per person and
includes deluxe bus transportation,
bus driver tip, lunch voucher, shop-
ping bag and discount coupons.

For reservations, call Tony
Graziano at 973-376-5612,

Workshop exptor&s
'Art of Forgiveness'

Lisa Athan and Scotf Strickland
will be presenting a workshop titled
"The Art of Forgiveness" that is
designed to help people leam and
practice forgiveness in their lives.

The workshop will take place it
the Springfield United Methodist
Church, 40 Church Mall on Friday
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Hardly an hour goes by in people's
lives when they are not hurt or scared
by a thought, word or deed that they

. have done, seen done, or heard that
was happening somewhere in the
world.

From traffic jams, to grocery lines,
to interactions with bosses, children
and spouses, topped off with a helping
of "World News Tonight," and people
have plenty of opportunities to be
offended, frightened, threatened,
attacked, or misunderstood, How does
one process all of this stimulation? By
consistently practicing the art of for-
giveness,

Athan and Strickland will show
participants how powerful it is to for-
give the troublesome people, places
and things of life and move on with
hope and courage.

Their workshops are typically
attended by 15 to 20 people, with a
mix of people who come every month
to their events, and people who drop in
to meet them and be part of the dis-
cussion on a particular topic.

Coffee and bottled water will be
provided,

The cost of the workshop Is 112.
For information, call Athan at 973-

912-0790 or send a message by e-mail
toLathan208@aol.com,

PUBLIC Notice " "
LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS I

THE UNION COUNTY 8K
OFFICE

Church Mail street fair
coming in September

The second Church Mall Street
Fair will be in Springfield on Sept, 10
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Vendors and service organizations
are eneouraged to reserve a space at
the Fair now. Space is limited so the
event can .move indoors in case of
inclement weather. Approximately 20,
10x10 spaces are still available.

This ifreet fair is different from
most in that the focus is on encourag-
ing stronger, healthier communities as
a way of honoring the lives of these
persons who died on Sept. 11, 2001.
The community groups represent a
wide array of non-profit and social
service organizations that help people,
aniinali and the environment in ouf
arcs. Not only can the public learn
about services available to them in
Union County, they can also leam
about ways they can help their com-
munity!

Admission to the Fair is free. The
Kid's Zone will offer old fashioned
camlvii type games and make-your-
own-eraft tables. Food, music, a com-
munity stage and a brief time of
remembrance for 9/11 will be featured
during the day. Vendors and communi-
ty group displays are spaced along
Church Mall and Academy Green
Street in Springfield, Community
organizations and local businesses
interested in performing on the stage
are also asked to respond to this invi-
tation. Organizers are hoping to draw
danct troupes, youth or college per-
formers, martial arts, scouts and other
groups who may wish to demonstrate
their sldll onstage.

Call Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church at 973.376.1695
for more information.

The Church Malt street fair is co-
sponsored by the United Methodist
and Fjrst Presbyterian Church of
Springfield. Event leaders reserve the
right to decline participation by organ-
izations or individuals whose product
or services are not in keeping with the
overall goal of building healthy, strong
and respectftil communities.

PUBLIC NOTICE
„ TfiNNlS COURT RE8URFACING
Bids will b# apanad and raad In public at

tha> Municipal Building. 1385 Rout* 22
MouMajnslto, N J on Juna 20, 2005
2:00 J \M. . prevailing tlma.

Bids shall M In accordance with pl
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WORSHIP CALENDAR \,. ;

BAPTIST
BAPTIST CHURCH -

"SERVING CHRIST fN THE 1IM CENTURY."
- 241 Sbunpike Rd, Spnngficld. Rev, Frfdcrick
Mickey. Sr. Putor Sundayi: 9:30 AM Bible
School for ill ige» • Nuricry thfough Scnion:
S p s n U Sunday School 9 30 u n tnd 5:30 pm.
10:30 AM Wonhip Service ind 'Nurwry care •
5:JO.7:OO PM AWANA Club Pregrim for
Children agei 4-11; 6:00 PM Evening Strvice A
Nunerv care. Wedneidiyi: 7;IS PM Priyer,
Pnl ie u d Bible Study: junior/Senior High
MinUtry Active Yoath Minutry; Wide-RtngE
Mmie Progmn. Ample Pirking. Cruir Lift,
provided with UjijUnce AH IK inviied and
welcomed to psrticipiie in wonbip with UJ. For
t'urtber information contact church office (973)
,"9-4351. Mondavi - 7:00 pm - ENGLISH AS
A SECOND LANGUAGE.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive.
Springfieid, 97J.J76-0J39, Mark Mallich,
Kabbi. Ricrord Nadel, Cantor. Marilyn Garlcn,
President. Beth Ahm it u cgaJitvtan.
C'linwnaiive tempk. with progrimming for all
ages Weekday tervicei Mon.-Frt. 7.-00 AM Sim..
Thurs 7:45 PM Shabbat (Friday) 6:00 PM A
8 30 PM Shabbat day »:30 AM & lumet;
Sundays, g 30 AM, Festival A Holiday morningi
9:00 AM Fimily and children service? are
conducted regularly Our Religious School (third*
seventh grade) meets en Sunday and Tuesday
There arc formal clasKf for both High School
and prs-Religious School aged children. The
synagogue alio spomors i Pre-&hool Women's
League. Men's Club, youth groups for sixth
through (weinh graders, and a busy Adult
Educainn prepim. For mom mfomnmon. pleaM
conlaci our ofTice during office hours

JE WISH-ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEI, OF
SPRINGFIELD 339 Mountain Avenue,

Ctnirn

summer camp is also available to children of thia
•gc A<Wt d a n n arc held thrte nigntt a week
with two weekly Teen clauei. We have aa active
Senie* Set and very active Jr. NCSY and Sr.
NCSY chapten for pre-teens Our Sisterhood,
Adult Education and Youth groups provide •
wide array of communal programming. For
further information call the synagogue office at
973^67.9666

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue. Spnngfield, (973) 379.J317.
Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy Daniels, Cantor/
Education Director] Nina Greenman, Pre-School
Director, Mindy SchretT, Family Life Educator,
Edward Fink and Hank Rottenberg, Co*
PresKlents Temple Sha'arey Shalom is a Reform
congregation affiliated with the Union for
Reform Judaism, Shabbat worship, enhanced by
volunteer choir, begins on Fnday eveninp at
8:00 PM, with monthly Family and Alternative
Worship, Saturday morning Torah study elais
begun at 9:1 i AM followed by vwirship at 10:30
AM. Reiigioui school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3. on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for +-7, and Tuesday
eveninp for post bar/'bai mitzvah studeMi. Pre-
school, classes are available for children ages 2
1/2 through 4, Hie Temple has the support of an
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood. Renaissance
Group and Youth Group. A wide range of
programs include Adult Education, Social
Action, lnterfaith Outreach, Singles and Seniors.
For more information, call the Temple office.
(973)379-5387.

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHIJLAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07011, 973-379-
4525, Fax 973-379-8887. Reno Madao, Falter.
Our Sunday Wontup Service lake* ptatcc at 10
a.m. For information about our midweek
children, teen, and adult programs, contact the
Church Office Monday through Thursday, 8:30-
4-flO pm _^_ -

BMANUBk UNITED
METHODISf CHUROB. (IBUMC) - is a
faith cwniawity Ijpapil by Ood*« kwa far all
people. Jota m * r flMfctf wonMp •*<<* begins
with the entin ooagit|aiioB at 1030 AM before
children exit fcr today School. EKpnt* God'*
sotnpession flaffliufi onttsaco acovitMa-
Begiiinins «kj . aKptriaaad ¥oeeli*t» and
tfiTiiiTiam an pav̂ Bd vo pa^icipaia ia lbs uuaiic
ministry k4 by ptofc**U»«l riimlsn* Gtany
jofanstan and 0 M Criset Bible atady. prayer,
youth gwup snd ftUowsWp cv«o*» aiable all to
grow ia daslr U O L SEUMC is kKWod at the far
backitndof Chavcb Mall, oaar Jbs immectiaa
of Mcrrit and Motuuia Aveooes, Springfield.
CaD 973-376-I6W fcr awra tafoorattioo.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Sunsnit is locaisd ia dM asart of town on the
corner of Kent Pltos Boalsvwd and DeFcttst
Avenw. Ckun* School and Bible Study i* beld
at 9:30 ajn. Sanday mocqiaf Worship is at 10:30
a,BL; the emphasis of which to to always bavc a

hit Mar to the Roasans "thai ALL dungs work
together ft> (Odd fc» those who love God and are
called acMfidaSg to his pwpose". The sennoni
art laplifting, BibUcalty sMsad and guaranteed to
keep you awike. tne naosk and weekly
sbikaren'i mwasje an memorable. All arc
welcome lo hear the Good Nfwi of Ood'i love
and BBJvatiM (hroi^i Jeaus Chrial. Our church
alto offlm. BWtary care, alter wonhip
rtfltahMiBy mod feliowthip, and may liyrty
progfami for eyyyye. Cane worship wja u»
and ftad mt how y w too can have a "good
week". Call the dweh office or P»»«oo Oina or

BaaAar Ca-Pasun for not*

-—«*30am; M " " "•'"""'••'• * " "
each month at 8,
8:00 pm. in
Outside group
Children's Co
Group, and Alanoa.
ourprogranuor
Office- 973-3
a.ro.-l2 noon,

ROMAN CAJt&QLIC
THE CHURCH OF 'OWL, LADY OP
LOURDES, 3oo CanMI Amns , MbeMataside,
908-232.1162 OiajtwiH;.a>l . 1 la/ifi Day:
Anticipated Mat* ^OQpaâ  taday at 7.-3Oam,
9 30am. 11 30am.
7 30am, Saturday .*&&*. MawM* of
Reconciliation. $
Adomion Chapel
devotion

LIFESTYLE

David Aaron Lewis and Sheti Lee DeRond©

DeRonde to wed Lewis
Mr, and Mrs, Robert C. DeRonde Sr, of Springfield announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Sheri Lee DeRonde, to David Aaron Lewis, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Dave Lewis of Lake Hopatcong.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School from
the Class of 1991. She has an associate's degree in early childhood education
from Union County College and is employed by Schema Inc. of Rochellc Parit
as an office manager.

The future groom is a graduate of Jefferson Township Regional High School,
from the Class of 1996. He has an automotive degree from Lincoln Technical
Institute and is employed by Bruce's Speed Shop of Rockaway as an •atomodve
specialist,

A June 10, 2006 wedding is planned.

Proceeds from concert
benefit Junior League

Tickets are on sale now for "Cam Jaiisen," a new children's musical coming
to Millbum Middle School on Oct. 2 at 3 p.m. Tickets purchased before July 4
are S10 per person. Regular advance sale tickets will be $12 per person, $15 at
the door. Children younger than age 2 will be admitted free.

All proceeds from this event will benefit the Junior League of the Oranges
and Short Hills, serving the community of Springfield.

"The Junior League of the Oranges and Short Hills is proud to once again
work with Thcatrcworks USA to present Cam Janscn," said Mary Cooway,
chairwoman of the Junior League's Children's Concert Committee. Last lea-
son's Theatreworks USA production of "Junie B. Jones" sold out weeks in
advance, and was the Junior League's highest grossing children's event to date.

"Profits from our children's concerts and other fund-raising events allow us
to expand our volunteer efforts and to distribute much needed grants to local stu-
dents and foundations," said Conway. "The generous support of presenting
sponsor Burgdorff Realtors and additional support from Walz Constniotion will
allow us to donate 100 percent of our ticket sales to charity.*'

For ticket or membership information, call the Junior League office at 973-
379-9655, or contact them via e-mail at JLOSH1913@aol.com or online at
JLOSH.org.

The Junior League of the Oranges and Short Hills was founded in 1913 to
serve the communities of Livingston, Maptewood, MIObtim-Snort'lttHs, the
Oranges, and Springfield, Its members are committed to promoting volun-
teerism, developing the potential of women, and improving communities
through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. The Junior
League reaches out to women of all races, religions, and national origins. Its
purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.

Theatreworks USA is a non-profit corporation ftinded by the National
Endowment for the Arts,

HealthLink Radio
SUNDAY MORNINGS, 8:3OAM

on

or ANYTIMe ON YOUR CQf^UTQR at
wwwTh€Unlv€rsItyH65ptt*l.com
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Relief and Rehabilitation Is Possible
for Ncuroflbromatosls {ifc)

UMDN]

The UNiYERStTY HO^ITAL
Untvwtlty ol MMftoin* * Ptntfstry d Ntw JwMy

inftmnarioo at 90S 277-1700

PRESBYTERIAN
FmST n t l S l V l T R I A N CHURCH 210
Monrk Arm, at ducfa MaU, SpmtftM. 97}-

Rabbi; Alan J. Yuter, RarAi Emeritul;
'.jrccnficUl Praulcul- Congregation Ime l u a
Modern Orthodoji synagogue Thtre are two
djilv weekday morning Mmyins « 6:15 ajn, and
" mi a m Daily weekdiy MinchiMaanv
m itei are BIKI held. Call the ihyl pfTice far
(;mes There are two Shabtat morning services at
* 70 a m and 9 00 j_m a* well at Juruof
Ciinfregaiion at 9:30 »,m, the Nur»cr>' School
Wnduwts c l a u a for children aged 2 \fl \o 4. A

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 Co-pcrtbwau* PI.. WiufuM,
Rev. Paul L Knucb. PBHOT, (90S) 232.1517.
BoptaOBf Sunday. July 6, Summer . WpnUp
Time* art al follow*: Sunday Wonbip Service*.
1:30 and lOsQQ ajn. Sunday monung Nuraoy
aviilable Wtdne*day Evening Wonhip Sov ie t ,
7:30 p m Holy Communmn it cckbralod K all
wonhip tcrvicct The church and aJl roomj art
handicapped »cccsnb4e

379-4320. Santjy Sdiool CU»e« for i g a 3yrt. -
Senior High 9.00 a.m. in our Paruh Houae,
S i i l a y «Mnw»« wonhtp cnviM 10 15 a m
OuhJraT* Cburth a held during tne wonhip
terrieci Ntmery mm and facilities are provided.
O B S for personal growth through
— arar ~ m —••- F - ' - -^-= «•— ^ ^ a ^ T *

wuaabip, Oinirian EducatiOD, Choir, ongoing
cburctl activitie*. and Fellowship Holy
CommiHiimi i i held Hie In Sunday of every
month; The Ladies Evening Group-3rd
Wednesday of each month i t 7:30 p.m.;

ST
Nl 07901. 90S-27J-
BaX

THE PARISH
JAMES. 45
Springfield. New y
SUNDAY FUCHAaUST SaL 3:10 pm. S m
7:30. 900, 10 30 « t , 12 Nooa. RaeoodHatkw:
Sat. I 00-200 pJnTW&Maylfuwir 7.-00 ft SAO

V
UNITARIAN
Waldron Avenue,
3245. wwwwucfUBaWiUJfgV BaX VaaMM
Southern, MiniakK Mttdatil Vfaatf, Mwk n d
Choir Director flawfcf •wttaai «a# nHgign
olucihon cluaM at « O awl 11O0 AM. Adstt
Education and ofaerpfugrttiai.

NOTE All dopy changta matt ba made in
writing and rccefod by Wontll Caamnmity
N No later Han 12M Noon, Fridays

o the following week"* pobUcatioa.

Please add^M < h l " f * 10!
C Vmnie S o n

PO Box 3109.Union,NJ. 07083 U/W

Scholarship for Vega
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Johrt
tor
in

left; and Helen Cyrus congratulate Melanle Vega, center, of Summit, a sen-
ay major at Rider University, on receiving the Virginia J. Cyrus Scholarship

ift Studies. The scholarship was established for students who show potentialT l s p was established for students who show potential
to improve the status of women through scholarship and/or activism and was awarded
d u d i ^ t h e - s p ^ senior awards banquet. - > . . . ~ ^ , , T ^ , . . , . , > . f 7 t . v ,

Overlook plans new outpatient facility,
Overlook; Hospital, a member of

Atlantic Hjotik System, is breaking
ground for • 75,000 square foot outpa-
tient Adlity.

o n

Wodneaday in front of tbo Medical
Aita Center on Overlook Road, adja-
cent to the hospital.

The new outpatient ftdlity, "Med-
ical Arts Center IT — MAC II, is a
$14 million project that will house
physician outpatient offices and a full
service radiology center on fltree and a
half floon. MAC II will be tbc largest
outjwtient ftefliiy in Summit and pro-
vidii needed extra space to many new
physicians and physicians with
expanding practices. The radiology
center will include an MRI, CT scan,
x-ray, ultrasound-and all breast imag-
ing capabilities.

The MAC H will bo linked to the
existing MAC I and will have access
to the main hospital via an under-
giound corridor- , -

Site preparation for MAC U has
begun, ^ & j e ^ o m l f l ^ a i ^ "

The hospital will lease the building
from owner Bretnner/Duke.

Overlook Hospital, is a 504-bed
non-profit community hospital with
more than 1,100 attending physicians.
Overlook has a new, expanded Emer-
gency Department with specialty areas
for pediatrics, geriatrics, chest pain,
radiology and a Fast Track System —
so patients with minor problems do
not get back-logged. The Frank and
Mimi Walsh Maternity Crater boasts
24 private mother/baby rooms and a
new state-of-the-art Neonatal Inten-
sive Care Untt\rith the largest pedl-
atric surgery group in New Jersey.

The Neuroscience Institute offers
brain tumor and epilepsy programs, as
Well as neurointerventional radiology
and the northeast's only CyberKnife
technology for the treatment of inop-
erable brain, spin* and other tumors.
' Overlook Hospital is a clinical

affiliate of <he University of Medicine
andOentistry of New Jersey Medical
School and is a research Partner with

uled for auiittfiira006.''
* j j i NK Archie

tecia of hb*tb**m-tito developer is
Bremner aiid \Wley, and the general
contractor js Duke CoostriKtion, bom
m Indianapolis^ V ' •

-Overtook is accredited by the Joint'
iQtyiMMitffilMi for. accreditation of
H e a l t b < ^ Organizations.
: UK1 Aiicnitects is New Jersey's
•iatyeat healthcare design firm and one
of the top 45 health care firms in the

United States. NK is a leading archi-
tectural firm in New Jersey. With
offices iQ Morristown and New York
City, the-firm has won numerous
awards fi*cttewain healthcare, edu-
cation, corporate research and scientif-
ic and senior markets.

The firm provides architecture,
planning, structural engineering, inte-
rior design and graphics communica-
tion design services.

Bremner. and Wiley Inc. is one of
the nation's leading developers and
managers of health care facilities for
hospital systems.

' Focuse'd on comprehensive and
compliance-driven approach, Bremner

\ and Wiley, has developed more than
$500 million in healthcare facilities
and currentily manages more than
3,000,000. square feet of health care
facilities:

Duke Realty Corporation is the
largest publicity traded office and
industrial real estate company in the
United States. _

Atlantic Health Care System, one
of the largest non-profit hea(tn care
systems in New Jersey, includes Mor-
ristpwq Memorial Hospital, Overlook
Hospital in Summit, and Mountain-
side Hospital in Montctair/Qlen
Ridge: I

latCPC
The Jbrnih annual Summit Mask Fea«foa!°witt tie-con-

ducted on Jury 23 in the air-conditioned Mfctuary of Cen-
tral Piesbytei^ Church, 90 Mar4e S i m Summit

Titled "Romantics in Prayer" and conducted by Festival
Music Director Jason C. Tiamm, this year's concert will
feature' a'profenional orchestra and soloists performing

Schubert's magnificent Mass in_ A flat and Mendelssohn's
trhunphant Lobgetang^ '

Rehearsals for die local-auditioned choir will be Tues-
day evenings and Saturday mornings beginning July 2. To
«<^uJ« m •wiitipn appointment or for inforrnatipo, caU

tant

on ml matters
Business, RelatiotisJiivs,

CaU for appointment

973-635-0810

with my
little eye

A GAME
that saves lives!
Spot a New Jersey "Donate Life"
license plate and you could win
a trip for two to Miami!

From February 12th to June 12th, you have the opportunity to win an

exciting trip for two to Miami's Delano Hotel in South Beach! All that

youJbdv&iCLdoJ&jftfjrtJ&iuQ plate number down when yau,spQt a ."Donate

Life" license plate and visit our web site to submit your entry. Both you

and the owner of the plate will be entered to win the exciting trip for

two! Other prizes will be awarded~to the first five people who submit

their entries. - • - .

Winners wiU-b^^ on June 27th at our 7th annual Tee-up for

T^rtSplanffi Golf invitational to be held at the Tournament Players Club
Jasra Poiana in Princeton, NJ.

game or to purchase a: "Deflate^
,'. license plate, log onto www^harenj.brg. "

Mtn* abra&JKLWttfi a tmt btw

11-14months) iO>llam

C O N O R I C A T I O N

B'NAI JESHURUN973-379-3!77. «M » ,

You bttonf here.

fortnot
IO1S South Oranga AVWMM. Short Hills, NJ 07078 www.tbf.org
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SAGE
salon
opens

SAGE Eldercare opent'd thy Per-
sona) Care Center at Spcnd-A-Day mi
May 23. Funding for the Personal
Care Center was provided by a pr;;ii>
from the George A. Ohl Jr. TruM l-oun-
dation. Through this gram. SACih
Eldereare was able to insiull all the
equipment and supplies needed io
make the salon fully functional.

The Personal fare Center- offm
haircuts for men and women, while
also including the other traditional
salon services of color, cut. shampoo,
set, curl, blow-dry, permanent?., mani-
cures and pedicures. Initially the .salon
will be open one day per week from 9
a,rn. to 5 p.m. As Spend-A-Day's pro-
gram promotes the physical and men-
tal well-being'of its clients, the Per-
ional Care Center is an extension of
that goal.

The Personal tare (enter ensures
that clients' grooming needs are met
and provides clients with a sense of
comfort and positive feelings about
themselves: Many Spend-A-Day
clients are no longer able to visit beau-
ty salons as they have in the past. This
facility serves to recapture the inde-
pendence and socialization that visit-
ing a salon provides.

The Personal Care Center also ben-
efits the euregivers of SAG!; lilder-
care clients. Many caregivurs are so
busy attending to their job, children
and their parents or older spouse that
they don't have the time to care for
their own needs. The new center
allows caregivers a place to stop and
take care of themselves. It also saves
the time that they would spend escort-
ing their loved ones for personal

SUMMIT OBSERVER - ECHO LEADER

SAGE renames Resale Shop
Sage fcIdereare, a major community resource for the eld-

erly, has announced that the resale shop on Morris Avenue
has been renamed "SAGE Eldercare - The Resale Shop."

Since 1959, The Resale Shop's unusual variety and
quality of goods have attracted collectors and homemakers
alike from Summit and many surrounding towns.

Goods are obtained through individual donations, some-
times as part of an estate. All profits from the resale shop
benefit SAGE Eldercare. a local non-profit organization
that has served the elderly in the community for the past 51
yean.

The shop welcomes donations of household items, small
appliances, furniture, bric-a-brac, books and clothing.
Donated items are accepted during regular store hours,
Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Donations
of everyday items to one-of-a-kind items are always wel-
come. For larger or heavy items, call Joanne Gentile at 908-
273-5564,

Tax-deductible gift receipts are available.
The Resale Shop has been located in Summit since 1959

and has been at its current location at 478 Morris Ave,,
Summit since 1998.

SENIOR NEWS

Anna Czujak of Summit enjoys having her hair done by
Linda Tattersali in the new Personal Care Center at SAGE
Spend-A-Day.

grooming services and frees, up this
time for other activities.

"It warmed my heart to see the
faces of our first patrons of the salon.
As they walked out with smiles Trom
ear to ear - patting their new hairdos -
I could tell how good they felt about
themselves," said Jacqueline Vogel-
mann. SAGE Eldercare executive
director.

"1 am so happy that the salon has
finally opened! I now look forward to
having my hair done each week,"
noted Helen Dashuta of New Provi-
dence on her first day of using the new
salon.

For information about SAGE
Eldereare's Spend-A-Day program
and the Personal Care Center, call
908-598-5520.

SAGE aids seniors with
BW Paying Program

Are you frustrated with balancing
your checkbook? Have those bills got-
ten out of control and you can't decide

.Where.to begin? Are you new at man-
Afftttg family finances? SAGE Elder-

••Clire't.BUl Paying Program can help.
Eligible* m liors must be 60 years of
«ge or older and a resident of Union
County, Short Hills, Millbum o r
Chatham.

SAGE'S trained volunteers can sort
JBwIi review and organize bills, out-
lint budgeting and organizational
strategies, reconcile chicking
•ecoynts, prepare checks for payment
«nd provide instruction1 to learn to
manage your finances independently
and more efficiently. An initial consul-
tationican be arranged in the privacy
ofyofrhomc

For information on this low-cost
program, call Suzanne Lyon, director
of volunteers, at 908-598-5514,

Speaker explores
senior financial options

Bryan Nogakj, a financial planner,
will speak to the Summit Old Guard
about financial options in their retire-
ment years. He will demonstrate van-

ous strategies that limit downside risk
at the Tuesday meeting at the New
Providence Municipal Center, 360
Elkwood Ave. at 10 a,m. Nogaki is a
resident of Berkeley Heights,

Retired men are invited to attend
meetings of the Summit Old Guard
Tuesday mornings at the New Provi-
dence Municipal Center. A coffee hour
starts 9:15 a.m. followed by a 10 a,m.
business meeting. Old Guard mem-
bers participate in sports, bridge, hikes
and trips plays, concerts and other
events. ' "~ ,

The Summit Old Guard was found-
ed on Dec. 2, 1930 and is currently
celebrating its 75th year.

For information, call Earl Gilkey at
908-464-2480 or log on to the Web
site: www.summitoldguard.home-
Btefld.com.

GoJdenAgeCIubto
mark 50th anniversary

Attention all seniors current and
past Golden Age members. Hie Gold-
en Age Club will celebrate its 50th
anniversary. The club, founded in
1955, meets every Friday from Sep-
tember until June at the Summit
Recreation Center, 100 Morris Ave,

Under the new leadership of Sue
Fiesler, the Golden Age Club will host

a 50th anniversary luncheon June 17
at noon at the Summit Recreation
Cento*. 100 Morris Avc.

For more information on how to
register for the luncheon, call the
Summit Recreation Department it
908-277-2932.

PREP group gathers
SAGE Eldercare, a major commu-

nity resource for eldercare, offers a
monthly support group for caregivsrs
the third Wednesday of each month at
SAGE Eldercare, 290 Broad St in
Summit,

PREP — People Responsible for
Elderly Persons —- provides care-
givers with emotional support, com-
munity resource*, effective problem-
solving and raying atrafrajes, MM) fo
chance to •hare common concerns,

with others who tie caring for their
aging loved ones.

For information, call Ellen McNal-
ly, SAGE InfoCire director, tt 908-
273-5550. SAGE Hdenw* serves as a
major community resource in the
establishment and delivery of innova-
tive services for older adult* and their
caregiveR; providing them with digni-
ty and choice. These services allow
the elderly to remain independent and
living in their own homes.

BUSI
ADDITIONS

itioni •Rinovitioni • Dormeri

• Kiichem • Ptinitng • Deck
• l i i fhi • Wine Celliri

"""""Tiipr™
COHTRACTORS. we,

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas'Steam

Hot Water & Hot AJr Heat
«Humidjftafi • Zont VWyes
• Crajlatore • Ar O m m

973.467.0S53
i, Nj

CAREGIVER NEEDEC

CLEAN-UP/RU3BISH REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Call us today, we'll haul it away!

• Cellars • Garages • Attics •Yards
• Entire Homes or Estate Clean-outs, etc

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP
PRICES!

• Fuijr l iwnd . MMMtfOewtMui Same*. SMer Umax**,

973-292-0366 or 908-221-1123
$23 OFF WITH THIS AD!

FLOORS

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best«

Installations of Wood
Floors

Sanding/Refinishing
Staining/Pickling

Repairs
Free Estimates

LANDSCAPING

GUTTER CLEANING GUTTERS/LEADERS

p p e
•Spring A Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintananco
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed A Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Applications
•Tree Removal

FULLY INSURED *UCENSeD
FRtf gSTWMTES

873.763-8911
ROOFING

KELTOM
GUTTER SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

AID THE ELDERLY
Looking lot compasshnat§ people
with the de$im to http the elderly
Provldt in-home, non-mtdicai

companionship and
assistance.

Part-time day, evening and/or
weekend hours.

Driver1. LlenM & ear rtqulfiNi

SB/hour

973-379-0065
DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO,, INC,

Asphalt Driveways
Extensions
Riiurfacing
Pirking Lot!

Retaining Wails
Varti . LOk
Railroad Ties

Brick Paver Walks & Patio
B Eitlrnatii insured

973-218-1991

/NED STEVENS
GUTTgR CLEANING
& INSTALLATIONS

800-542-0267

CARPENTRY
FULLY
INSUREE

Remodeling'
Bathrooms

Ffnish Basements
Replacement

Windows
Tiling

Stov* Rozaitiid
908-686^455

CARPENTRY ICLEANING SERVICE

A.D.
Carpentry
8p«date)e in Custom

Cabkietryand Kitchens, All
TVpes of Moulding, Wall

Unh>. Kitchen Installation

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

908-812-5561
ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECttRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial

HOUSE/OFFICE
CLEANING SERVICE

Hud working, honest, trustworthy
Looking for steady, reliable

customers.
We'll clean your home/office

weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly
Ctll Today mndSmft SOS

908-827-0097
908-634-8770

FLOORS

KE.AN

CLEANING SERVICE CLEANING SERVICE!

* Complete Maintenance

* General Office Cleaning
* Commercial ft ResidcntisJ
* Floor Stripping ft Waxing
•Carpet Shampoo &

FLOORS©
•Bctl Mi l l '

Owner Operated • Free Estimates • Professional Service

Call Tom

973-762*6203

„DUST F R E E
S A N D I N G !

For Estimate

908-994-9777

I'30 OFF CARPCT SHAMPOO.
! &OJANM6 •

ICUANING& MAINTENANCE:

CAPE coo
BHJEVtL
SPUT LEVEL

.OO.aSJMRM

908-272-1266
Price Includes

rillM til inillil
-MIMMr

WANTED TO BUY

• ANTIQUES *
* OLDER FURNrTURE
*DINNG ROOMS
* BEDROOMS
*BREAKFRONTS
*SECRCTARES,ETC

CALL BILLs
973-586-4804

008-464-3280
973-35^1200

MASONRY

PAVING PLUS
• Masonry
• Steps • Pavers
• Sidewalks • Ret Wails
• Cement Repairs
• Landscapi Design

Call
973-533-1206

RUBBISH REMOVAL

* 1-973-731-1698 OR
1-973-943-0018

"GREG'S RUBBISH
REMOVAL SERVICE"
• Attic • Basement • Garages • Estates •Yards

• Shtds • Fences • Appliances • Concrete
$50.00 off with this Ad

Senior Citizen Discount Free Estimates

$35-$75$
Avg House
insured • 7 Days

MOVING
Mil Types of Moving

Hauling

Problem Solving Our Specialty

Call Now!
Kangaroo Men

973-228-2653
"WE HOP TO i r

24 HR3. 873^80-2376
Uc PM0M76

Does Your House
Need a Faice^Uft?

Frank** Painting
& Handyman Service

908 841 38+9
SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Inttriof/Eitrrior
• Carptntiy I ^

• Slmrm tifti
Fru E.iimou. Fully tm»ur*d

CLEANING
SERVICE

Wiu CLEAN YOUR
HQUSE, APARTMENT

& OFFICE

CALL NOW

SPACE AVAJLABLE

ADVERTISE
HERB

Call Helene
800-564-8911

Ext 116
HOME IMPROVEMENT

immw 4 Mmfltimwui

Ughti
Homo I

8-61
Freaj

AJIworKi
ING

EUHtsmnM
•KKchenftBath*

- Basement & Attic Conversions
•Additions 4 OeoersJ Ranoutfkms

F « e e ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

973-376=1080

• New lawns • S M J or Sod
• Nsw Phndngs • Shrub*m*ts

PAINTING

MARCKEITAPA1. .... — _̂__|
Family Business for aver 50 yearn

Interior* Exterior
•Conorale

mmuym

WANTED TO BUY

Antiques Wanted
•ealanyHma

RUBBISH REMI

PAINTING
Residential 'Commercial

INSIDE OUT
SMariaMExfaritr
MMa] | m StaM

1-80O-525-6481

TOM'S TRASH REIJSVAL
•House Clean-outs

From Attic to Basement YarxJ
Tree Service

1U£ GROUTING
I'UI

973^467-0127
POWER WASHING

LOU'S
POWERWASH

Since im
•Houses •Decks
•Patios -Fences

973^86-4537
TREE SERVICES

p
•Garage & Shed Removal

•7-Days A We#fe
Fully Insured 908-453-4233

ofMhn Oa MW tfk « * . voa CM A FAMILY BUSINESS
1*1

< , I ( 1 1 1 f 973-686-8074

HEAT UP YOUR BUSINESS
i l :

CALL HELENE NOW AT
1-800-564-8911 Ext. 116

ECHO LEADER

Stories ami photos may be
•mailed to

UnlonCountySportsQyahoo.com SPORTS Sports Numbers
Phone: 973-763-0700
Fax:973-763-2537

moments

. - ,v . „ . - * . - - . „ • -TOW 7 . r> • MAifionii—
The Dayton High School softball team, sparked by the play of second baseman Alexia
ModeUo, at right, and first baseman Anne Marie Cordone (No. 28 with back to the cam-
era), had Its share of winning moments this year, producing a 9-12 marie MorWlo was
2-for-4 with a toipte. two runs and two RBI In a 13-3 win at home over HHIsk%bn May 11.
Cordorte had one hltabd drove in one run in an 18-5 home setback to Bound Brook on
May 24. Dayton's last win was a 14-0 triumph at Newark Central on May 1& < -

Union County schools are
affected by reclassification

Dayton should be proud of
season and effort in final
Bulldogs,finish 22-5, win MVC-Valley Division

"The ldds really battled,* Dayton held coach Chris
/Loeffler said

-|?e«r^thdiainfilUi^do^throu^i- "That u what they have done all year. I couldn't be
* * A M ' i f , K * t a • • • a h a rmm* ttmm —— * * **- nout the game, ooth tespr« xfm mm on fire.

Dayton 'vs. Ut^ftwtieuot for the^Central Jeraey,
Group I chatnpippsbip, boped out to be <p|te a Shootout

U t f t ^ J ^ ^ Bnd h hJ ^ ^ Bandogs, they « « e on the ihort
end of the offensive egpkisJon, ftlling 14-10 last Friday
ft J^^F^d ^ 'aetwKM a t J ^ ^ F ^ d . ,n-.•..,..- ,., ^,,r.* <MJ. r.

Eespffe'fce To«C TBKyton should be extremely proudf'of1'*
both its season and the way it played in the iinal.

Starting pitcher York Cook, a junior righty, didn't have
his best stuff against New Providence as he was touched up
for nine runs in his two plus innings of work, but his team-
mates picked him up.

Trailing 10-2° heading into the bottom of the fifth inning,
all looked lost for the Bulldogs. They had shows little at the
plate after scoring two runs in the first inning on a two-run
single by Cory Berger.

The first three batters of the inning reached base on
extra-base hits, however, to set the stage fw a Dayton
comeback.

Thirteen batters came to the plate for the Bulldogs in the
fifth inning; as Dayton scored seven runs in the frame to pull
to withioooeruo of4he lead at 1<M>.

Josh Goldman and Jake Floyd both had two RBI in the

prouder of them.
The score remained the same until the top of the steventh

when New Providence tacked on four runs on three hjta and
a walk to increase its lead to 14-9. '

"Those extra runs in the seventh were huge for us," New
L"WcknejJLSW).w«eu

going to need a mile injurance
Cattaoo led the way for New Providence with six RBI,

going 3-for-4 with a walk,
In the bottom of Ac frame, Dayton's first two batters

were retired before Matt Parman reached base on a double
and was driven in by Joe Funtaguera's third hit of the after-
w>ontapuUtheBuuUk>gs to within fewr runs at 14^10. --

Dayton loaded the bases again, but catneup-oo^ big bit
of tying the contest.

ad
Divisiontun Yrilqy

Tarullo each chipped in with one apiece.
Although the Bolldogt acorn) aeyen in the inning, they

n u W a gold« opportune " ' - " - - -
thebasuilToailedtoendthe

qy QpAmwyly

the first tune since 1963.
Loeffler, who should garner Union County Coach Of the

Year honors, has a two-year record of 38-14, including hut
year'i M»~9 flntsb in winch the Bulldogs reached theses*
tional quarterfinals. ^ ^
"-DlyiDVWuTirDii^mT^OTtt %Group 1 ncxTywioT

all of its sports.
New. Providence, which was to face PennsvUle atJRirt-

fan in one of Tuesday's Group 1 semifinals, will be in Cen-

Thc New Jersey State Interscholasttc Athletic Associa-
tion released its state tournament classifications for the
2005 2006 school year last week..

Separate classifications for football and wrestling, also
were released. Classifications 3vJ*M hockey, golf, gym-
nastics, faMlMi^tnM^anlf fiteio '̂̂ fiiDSse, swimming and vol-
leyball wUl U released later this y«ar.

Hett's a look at sectioam North 2 and Central Jersey,
which inchide all pobtte schools froin Union County, with
several in different jwcttqfli Ihr the next school year. .

Below mat is a Union County public school-by-scbool
listing for general classification, football and wrestling.
Parochial schools in Union County remained the same.

NORTH JERSEY, SECTION 2
GROUP4
General Classification: Barringer, Bayonnc, Bridge-

watcr-Raritan, Columbia, Dickinson, East Orange Campus,
Newark East Side, Elizabeth, Franklin, Irvington, Linden,
North Hunterdon, Perth Amboy, Phillipsburg, Piscataway,
Plainfield, J.P. Stevens, Union, Watchung Hills, Westfield,
Woodbridge.

Football: Barringer, Bayonne, Bridgewater-Raritan,
Columbia, Dickinson, East Orange Campus, Elizabeth, Irv-
ington, Keamy, Linden, Perth Amboy, Phillipsburg, Piscat-
away, Plainfield, J.P. Stevens, Union, Watchung Hills,
Westfield, Woodbridge.

Wrestttng: Ba>tinger, Bayonne, Bridgewater-Raritan,
Columbia, Edison, Elizabeth, Irvington, Linden, Perth
Amboy, Phillipsburg, Piscataway, Plainfield, J.P. Stevens,
Union, Watchung Hills, Westfield, Woodbridge.

NOTES: Franklin and North Hunterdon are new to the
section in general classification, but Franklin is in North 2,
Group 3 for wrestling and Central Jersey, Group 4 for foot-
ball. Sounds contusing? Yes. Is it ridiculous? Yes. East
Orange Campus moved back into the section after being in
North 1, Group 4. The wrestling grouping went unchanged.

GROUPS
General Classtflcatloa: Colonia, Cranford, Emerson

(U.C.). Ferris, Holmdel, Matawan, Mendham, Millbum,
Montgomery, Morristown, New Brunswick, Nutley, Ridge,
Scotch Plains, Shabazz, Snyder, South Plainfield,
Vborhees, Warren Hills, West Morris, Newark West Side.

Football: Colonia, Newark Bast Side, Emerson (U.C.),
Fertis, HolmdcL Mendham, MioaTetown South , Millbum,
Montgomery, New Brunswick, North Hunterdon, Ridge,
Scotch Plains, Shabazz, South Plainfield, Union Hill,
Voorhecs, Warren Hills, Newark West Side.

Wrestling: Colonia, Newark East Side, Emerson
(U.C.). Franklin, Holmdel, Middletowm South, Morris-
town, New Brunswick, North Hunterdon, Ridge, Scotch
Plains. Shabazz, South Plainfield, Union Hill, Vborhees,
Wanen Hills, Newark West Side.

NOTES: Middletown South, the No. I team in the state
last year in football as the Central Jersey, Group 3 champi-
on, now invades North 2. New Brunswick is new to the sec-
tion for everything and moved up from Group 3^ New
Brunswick captured the 2003 Central Jersey, Group 2 foot-
ball championship. Matawan, Morristown and Nutley also
move into the section in general classification. However,
Morristown is in North 1, Group 3 for football. Morristown
dropped down from being in Group 4 last year. Holmdel,
Middletown South, Montgomery and Vborhees are new to
the section in football and Morristown, New Brunswick,
Vborhees and Newark West Side for wrestling. Morristown
juwmutley u»«J to be in (his sectitm/Cranfcrd is also back
in this section for general classification.

GROUP2
General Classification: Bernards, CaktwelL Newark

Central, Chatham, Cliffside Park,~ Dover, Hackettstown,
Hanover Park, Harrison, Lenape Valley, Lincoln, Lodi,
Madison, Newark Tech, North 13th Street^Orange, Parsip-
pany, Ridgefield Park, Ruu*er̂ ird^:W«Ft Essex, Whippany

*•* ' V
Chatham, CMti-

Hanover Park.
Orange, Parsippa-

West Essex.
Chatham, Cliff-

Uvfiigston, Hack-
Monis Hills,

Onnge, ftialftimy, RJdgefleld Park, Weequahic, West

tra} Jeney, Ctaoup 2 for

BaroanlB, Dover, Lenape Valley, Lodi,
Wast Essex and Whippany Park arc new to

dassification. Dover and West Essex
Montvitle and Snyder of Jersey City

for football and Hanover Park,
for wrestling.

Staff
CALDWELL - Defense wins championships.
It is one of the most overused cliches in all of sports.
However, bad defense can also cause you to lose a

championship.
The Governor Uviagtoo High School Softball I

"Ibemfc nothing « £ > « « & * me way Capri
said. "She did a good jog. We just let her down ft

Arts, Belvidere, Bloomfield
.'Brook. Brearley, Create Charter, Dayton,

DOOeUen, GtaO Ridge, Hoboken, High Tech, Hudson Tech,
i )> l fNah-Academic , North Arlington, North Star

Science, Secaucus, Technology, Uni-

the field.
Second-teeded OL advanced1 to the final after

Wanked sev«otn-seede4 Chatham 8-0 in the

Weehswkea
$ Becton, Belvidere, Bernards, Cedar Grove,

Okn«dge> Harrison. Hoboken, Lyndount, Madison, New
Providence North Arlington, Palisades Park, Ridgefield,

Verona, Wallington, Weehawken, Whippany

found that omfim hand last Ttaiisdsy when tt was-deies^
cd by CUl<h«ll 2-0 m the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2

tlte30-1-1 w

Caldwell scored the game'r only tuns in the bottom of
the first courtesy of consecutive Highlander errors. Both.
came after two were out

"Can we forget about the first inning?" GL bead coach
Rick lacono said. "We made a few mistakes mem. We are a
young team and a little inexperienced and sometimes is
shows."

W-uhak«d to wort, with, <
Schindler had little to worry about as she cruised to hex
29th victory of the season, tossing a no-Wttet

"We couldn't get anything going offensively,'' lacono
said. "We struggled throughout whn the bats."

were to play Wrth 1 champion Hoptfconf
at Emenon Boro Tuesday b a Group 2 semifinal The
Group 2 ftoalUSatuitliymTolhi River. J

NOTES: GL had an outstanding season, despite faffing
s i ^ against ooe of to top ptehenra state history. -

The Hlghbraden oonchided their aeaioa on * winning
Friday by shotting ott Bnsdlit Catholic JO-0 at

g k t S
her 65m shutout, 2. _

Schindler bas1£estitere rd for career wins and career

The only Memisb on her pttching line against GL was a
wafts leading off the fourth.

righthander Capri Catalano tossed a fine
h hil riki

LsofAonxKe righthander C p C
gaae henclf. She allowed only three hiti, while striking
out eigbl and walking none over six innings of work.

home to capture flie Mountank Valley Conference's Moun-
tamDiviaioii crown. >

uW MVC. VWey
bpiootitle. « . . - . .

Catalaao tossed a ooe-hittecthat included 13 strikeouts
and one watt. It was her 20th shntbot of the Season as she
finished with a record of 23-4. -

GU which finiihed 25-7, received a fk»epaforras«c««l
the plat* Bum Kerry Havaa,̂ who^was 2-for-4 with tw»nms-
mid ahomejun.

Jen^Msstets produced a run-scaring triple, while* June
Boonagaro was 2-for-2 with a ran.

GL proved to oe among the very top teams in Union
County nns year, winning 25 gams and capturing a con-
ference champiomhip.

The HighJanders abo did well to reach the finals of the
Union County Tournament and North 2, Group 2 playoffs.

Park, Wood-Ridge.
Wnsdter Becton, BeMdera, Bernards, Bogota,Boon-

ton, C f t e Grove, Glen Ridge, Hasbrouck Heights, Leonia,
LyndhurA Madison, Mountain Lakes, New Providence,
Rutherford, Secaucus, Verona, Whippany Park.

NOTES: Bound Brook, Biearley, CreaterCharter,, Etay-
ton and Dunellen are new to the general classification. Har-
rison and New Providence are new to the section for foot-
ball and New Providence for wrestttng. New Providence
was prevtoush/ in the seenim for e^yming, a* was Bfaar-
ley and Dayton. Brearley, Dayton and New Providence
spent me past two yean in Central Jersey, Group 1

CENTRAL JERSEY -^ =
GROUP 4 ;

Cfera l Claasilli-ari—t Brick Memorial, Brictt Tbwn-
dnp, East Brunswick, EdJso*, AeehaU Township, Hflh>
borough, HoweU, Huuaadou GsntaaL Jachaon; Lawreawe,̂

b MtddtHown North. North

Brunswick, Freehold Township, Hillsborough, Howcll,
Hunterdon Central, Jackson) Manalapan, Marlboro, Mid-
dletown North, North Brunswick, Old Bridge, Sayrcviile,
South Brunswick, Steinert, Trenton.

NOTES: Hunterdon Central is back in every sport after
all its programs, except football and wrestling, spent last
season competing in North 2. Edison also returns to the sec-
tion and is in it for football as well, but not wrestling. Edi-
son is in North 2, Group 4 for wrestling, ftanklin moved to
North 2 for general flaniflygfj*Mti »™i*wM*>g nntfa Hunter*
don Central. However, Franklin is in Central Jersey, Group
4 for football and North 2, Of oup 3 for wrestling. Confus-
ing again? Yes. Edison, Franklin and North Brunswick are
new for football and North Brunswick and Steinert for
wrestling.

GROUP3
General Classification: Colts Neck, Ewing, Freehold

Township, Hamilton, Hightstown, Hopewell Valley, lake-
wood, Long Branch, Manchester Township. Middletown
South, Monmouth Regional, Monroe, Neptune, North
Burlington, Nottingham, Ocean Township, Princeton, Red
Bank, Wall, West Windsor-Plainsboro North, WUlfergboro.

Football: Colts Neck, Ewing, Freehold Borough,
Hamilton, Hightstown, Lakewood, Lawrence, Long
Branch, Monmouth Regional Monroe, Northern Burling-
fcn, NoftirigTiami,' Ocean Township, Princeton, RcfflSanlc,
Wall, West Windsor-Plainsboro Noith, West Windsor*
Plainsboro South, WUlingboro.

Wrestling: Colts Neck, Ewing, Freehold Borough,
Hamilton, Hightstown, Lakewood, Lawrence, Long
branch, Monroe, Northern Burlington, Nottingham, Ocean
Township, Princeton, Wall, West Windsor-Phtinsboro
North, West Windsor-Plainsboro South, Willingboro.

NOTES: Middletown South, Northern Burlington and
Red Bank are Dew to the section for general classification.
Ewing, Lawrence and Wert Windsor-Plainsboro South are
new for football and Ewing and Long Branch for wrestling.
MitkUetown South moved to Norm 2 for football and is
c >ming off consecutive undefeated state title seasons.

QRDOTJ
General Classification; Allentown, Carteret, Delaware

Valley, Gov. Livingston, Hillside, Iselin Kennedy, Johnson,
Manasquan, New Providence, North Plainfield, Rahway,
Raritan, Roselle, Roselle Park, Rumson, ShoTQ Regional,
Somerset Tech, Somerville, Spotswood, Summit, Wee-
quahic.

Football: Allentown, Carteret, Cranford, Delaware Val-
ley, Gov. Livingston, Hillside, Hopewell Valley, Iselin
Kennedy, Johnson, Manalapan, Matawan, Neptune, North
Plainfield, Rahway, Raritan, Roselle, Rumson, Somerville,
Spotswood.

Wrestling: Allentown, Burlington Township, Delaware
Valley, Hopewell Valley, Iselin Kennedy, Johnson, Man-
asquan, Matawan, Monmouth Regional, Neptune, North
Plainfield, Point Pleasant Boro, Rahway, Raritan, Rumson,
Somerville. . ~ - —

NOTES; Oov. Livingston, Hillside, Manasquan, New
Providence, Roselle Park, Somerset Tech, Summit and
Weequahic are new to the section. Roselle Park moved up
to Group 2 status, however, the Panthers are still Group 1
for football and wrestling. Allentown, Hillside, Hopewell
Valley, Manasquan and Neptune are new for football and
Burlington Township for wrestling. Summit remains in
North 2, Group 2 for football.

GROUP1
General Classification: Academy Charter, Asbury

Park, Bordentown, East Brunswick Tech, Florence, Henry
Hudson, Highland Park, Keansburg, Keyport, ManviUe,
Metuchen, Middlesex, New Egypt, Perth Amboy Tech, Pis-
cataway Tech, RobbinsviUe, South Amboy, South Hunter-
don, South River, Woodbridge Tech' _

Football: Asbury Park, Botdentown, Bound Brook,
Brearley, Burlington City, Dunellen, Florence, Highland
Park, Keansburg, Keyport, MjtHviUc, Metuchen, Middle-
sex, New Egypt, Point Beach, Roselle Park, Shore Region-
al, South Hunterdon, South River.

Wrestling: Bordentown, Bound Brook, Brearley,
Burlington City, Highland Park, Keansburg, Keyport,
ManviUe, Metuchen, Middlesex, New Egypt, Point Beach,
Riverside, Roselle Padf* Shore, JtogjonaL South River,
Spotswood.

NOTES^Newtofte-secUoa^fer-fiWieial class
are Bordentown, East Brunswick Tech, Middlesex, New
Egypt and RobbinsviUe. Middlesex moved up to Group 2
for this past year and is,now back down to Group 1. Shore.
Regional is new for football and Metuchen, Riverside and
Spotswood for wrestling. Ne^'Providene* and Roselle
Park moved up to Group 2 i&f$ii section for general clas-
slfication, while Brearley and Peyton moved back to North
2, Group 1. Although Hew Providence moved up to Central
Jersey, Group 2 for general classification, they moved to
North 2, Group 1 for football Confusing still? Yes.
UNION COUNTY SCHOOLS ,
Here's a look at Union County public schools, with all of
their - yes confusing - classifications:
UNION: North % Group 4: gcnetal, football and wrestling^
ROSELLtVFARK: Central Jersey. Group 2: general. Ceo*
tral Jersey, Group 1: football and wrestling.
BREARLEY: Jforth 2. Group 1: general.
Central Jersey, Group 1: football and wrestling.
DAYroNNhV general.

o 2SUMMIT: Central Jeney, Group 2: general.
Norm 2 , 0 ^ 2 : football.
GOV. LIVINGSTON: Central Jersey, Group 2: general
and footbatt. WcrtrS, Group 2: wrestling. *~~
ELIZABETH: "North 2, Group 4: general, football t u t

HniittTOt: Central Jersey, Group 2: general and fboroaH
LJMDBMt North 2, Group 4: general, fcotbttt

Jersey, Group 2. general football and

Central Jersey. Group 2: general and fbotbalL
[h N h 3 l '

~ t~'f

>h North 2, Group 3: general
Central Jeney. Group i: football.
North 2, Group 2: wrestling. - ^
JOHNSON: Central Jeney, Group 2: general fbotbafl and;

-wwsHing I
Brunswick, Steinert, Trenton, Wat Wmdsor-Plainsboro
Si"""̂ '"'1"""̂ *""

B
FootbaU: Brick Memorial, Brick Township. East

unswick, Fdr»on, Frmnklm, Freehold Township, Hillsbor-
ough, HoweU, Huntefdoo Central, Jackson, Manalapan,
Marlboro. MiddJetown North, North Bnmswick. Old
Bridge, Sayreville, Sooth Bruoswick, Stemert, Trenton.

Brick Memorial, Brick Township, East

g
JTfAfNFIELD: North 2, Group 4: general,
wiestftttg. 1.
WESTFIELD: North 2, Group 4: general, football anxf
wrestling. . I.
SCOTCH PLAINS: North 2, Group 3: general fooAaS
andwresttmg. ( . ^ i
NEW PROVIDENCE: CcntraT Jersey. Group 2: genetal?
North 2, Group 1: football and wrestling. v
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OBITUARIES
John Gallagher

John E. Gallagher, 65. of Spring-
field died May 26 at home.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mr, Gallagher
lived In jersey City. Bayorint', Wot
Windsor and Washington Township
before moving to Springfield in I.9K6.
He worked for Public Sen ice f-let-trie
and Gas Co. for many years before
retiring in 2001.

Mr, Gallagher was i Army veter-
an of the Vietnam War . ie servej with
the lOlst Airborne Division

Mr, Gallagher was a ] 9fiX graduate
of the Newark College of Engineering,
where he received a bachelor's degree
in mechanical engineering.

He was a life member'of the Amer-
ican Society of Mechanical IJigineers
and served on various committees.

Surviving are two daughters. Dawn
Gallagher and Keri Stencel: three sis-
ters, Ronnie (iiardino, Arlene
Tomkins and "Cireenie" Uailey, and
two grundchildrcn.

Dominic Samo
Dominic Joseph Sarno, 80, of

Springfield died May 26 at home.
Bom in Vauxhall, Mr, Samo lived

in Springfield fc«" many years. He was
a carpenter with the Carpenters Union
Local 620 in Madison for 45 years

_ before retiring.
Surviving are a daughter, Theresa

S'sfanow; two sisters, Frances May-
field and Rafaela Gitler; a brother,
Morris, and a grandchild.

John Moldovan
John J, Moldovan, 88, of Spring-

field died May 28 in Overlook Hospi-
tal, Summit.

Born in Manifold, Pa,, Mr,
Moldovan lived in Haleottville, N.Y.,
before moving to Springfield many
years ago.

He was a dairy worker at Tuscan
Dairy, Union, for 25 years before retir-
ing 30 years ago.

Surviving are a son, John; a daugh-
ter, Mariane MeDevitt; a brother,
William; three sisters, Anne
Moldovan, Frances Wood and Mary
Malizewski, and a grandchild.

John Reheis
John W. Reheis, 93, of Summit

died May 28 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit,

Bom in Newark, Mr. Reheis lived
in Maplewood before moving to Sum-
mit. He worked in the group sales
department of the Meadowlands Race
Track in East Rutherford before retir-
ing four years ago.

Previously, Mr. Reheis was the
New York regional sales manager for
Johnston & Murphy Co., a division of
Geneseo of Nashville, Tenn. He was a
past president of the Maplewood
Counfry Club and a member of the
Rock Spring Country Club in West
Orange.

Surviving are his wife of 65 years,
Kathleen; a son, Paul; a daughter,
Christine Cattle, and four gmndchil-.
dren,

Gerald Stavisky Jr.
Gerald Stavisky Jr., 35, of East

Orange, formerly of Summit, died
June I in East Orange General Hospi-
tal.

Bom in Summit, Mr, Stavisky lived
* in East Orange for three yean, He

worked for the Department of Public
Works in Rosalie Park.

Surviving are his father, Gerald; his
mother, Marie Smith, and a sister,
Jacqueline Walsifhcr.

Sister Maria Duffy
Sister Maria Bemadette Duffy, 80,

of the Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth, Convent Station, who taught in
Summit, died June 2 in St. Anne Villa,
Convent Station.

Bom in Elizabeth, Sister
Bernadette entered the Sisters of Char-
ity on Sept. 8,1944 and was a member
for 60 years. She was congregational
director of social security for the Sis-
ten of Charity, Convent Station,
when she served as the provincial
treasurer of the Southern Province
from 1971 to 1999, Prcvieusry, Sister
Bemadette was an administrator at St.
Anne Villa, Convent Station, and a
school secretary at St Michael's in
Newark. Earlier, Sister Bemadette was
a principal and teacher at various
schools including St. Teresa's School
in Summit.

She received a bachelor of science
degree from the College of St, Eliza-
beth, Convent Station, and a master's
degree from Seton Hall University,
South Orange.

Summit

On-line

Quick & Easy

www.localsGurce.com

Surviving are two sisters, Grace
Maher arid Ann thrhard, and three
brothers. Daniel, James and John,

Aida Aleman
Aida Aleman, 72, of Bamegat, for-

merly of Summit and Union, died May
31 at home.

Bom in Cuba, Mrs, Aleman lived
in Summit and Union before moving
to Bamegat two years ago.

She was a housekeeper at Ciba-
Cjeigy, Toms Riv'er, for 10 years before
retiring seven years ago.

Surviving are two daughters, Judy
Abram and Ada Dougherty; two
brothers, Nemesio and Feliciano Gal-
lardo-Miranda; three sisters, Marta
and Maria Gallardo-Miranda and
Regia Caridad Gallardo-Maranda, and
three grandchildren,

Donald Marantz
Donald Maranta, 74, of Bayvi lie,

formerly of Summit, retired owner of
a company in Springfield, died June 4
at home.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Marantz lived
in Livingston for 30 years. Summit
and Gillette before moving to Bayville
in 1991. He also spent summers in
island Heights for many years,

Mr. Marantz was the owner of Ace
Printing Co., Springfield, for many
years before retiring in 1991, He was
an Army veteran of the Korean War,
serving to Germany during the
Nuremberg trials.

Mr, Marantz attended the Universi-
ty "of Florida.

He was a member of the Men's
Golf League, the Duplicate Bridge
Club and the Security Committee, and
also was an alternate trustee, all at
Sonata Bay in Bayville.

Mr. Marantz was a Little League
coach, a scoutmaster of Troop 77 and
was active with the Meals-on-Wheels
program, all in the Bayville area.

Surviving are his wife, Ina; four
sons, Michael, Daniel, Kenneth and
Richard, and eight grandchildren.

Phyllis Rothfeld
Phyllis Ruth Rothfeld, 82, of

Mountainside died May 31 in St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston.

Bom In Newark, Mrs, Rothfeld
lived in North Plainfield, Cherry Hill,
Daytona Beach, Fla., and Millbum
before moving to Mountainside 25
years ago. She had been the owner,
with her husband, Emanuel, and son,
Steven, of Caring Transportation of
Kenilworth and Door to Door Trans-
portation of Union lor more than 20
years.

Surviving are a daughter, Susan
Adler; a sister, Carol Oppenheim; four
grandchildren and two great-grand-
children.

Virginia Ziobro
Virginia Lynn Ziobro, 71, of Fort

Lauderdale, Fla., formerly of Moun-
tainside, died March 16 at home.

Bom in Evanston, III., Mrs. Ziobro
lived in Havana, Cuba, and Mountain-
side before moving to Fort Laud-
erdale. She was employed by the
Westfield school system for 25 years
before retiring, During her tenure,
Mrs, Ziobro taught English and Span-
ish at the Edison Junior High School
and Roosevelt Junior High School and
later, Spanish, at Westfield High
School.

She previously worked for the F ark
Ridge schools system at the • high
school as head of the Language
Deparmient and also had worked in

Florida for 10 years. Mrs, Ziobro was
a 1955 graduate of Queens College,
Charlotte, N,C.

She was a member of the Alpha
Delta Pi Sorority and elected to Who's
Who in American Colleges.

Mrs, Ziobro was a member of the
New Jersey Education Association,
the New Jersey Foreign Language
Teachers Association and the Coral
Ridge Country Club, Fort Lauderdale.

Surviving are her husband, Stan-
ley; two stepsons, Michael and David

Ziobro; two sisters, Ann Weimer and
Elizabeth Tremain, and two grandchil-
dren.

John Moldovan
John J. Moldovan, 88, of Spring-

field died May 28 in Overlook Hospi-
tal, Summit.

Born in Manifold, Pa., Mr.
Moldovan lived in Haleottville, N,Y.,
before moving to Springfield many
years ago.

He was a dairy worker at Tuscan

Dairy, Union, for 25 years before retir-
ing 30 years ago.

Surviving are a son, John; a daugh-
ter, Mariane MeDevitt; a brother,
William; , three sisters, Anne
Moldovan, Frances Wood and Mary
Malizewski, and a grandchild.

Franklin Marcelli
Franklin Marcelli, 72, of Spring,

field died June 4 in St Barnabas Med-
ical Center, Livingston,

Born in Newark, Mr. Mareelli lived

in Irvuigton before moving to Spring-
fleia eight years ago.

He was a produce manager for
Kings Supermarket, Short Hills,
where he worked for 35 yean before
retiring 10 years ago.

Mr. Marcelli was a member of Hill-
top A.C, Ball Club in Newark,
• Surviving are his wife, Ann; a son,
Mark; three daughters, Elvira Bibbo,
Oina Friedman and Maria Marcelli;
two sisters, Helen Iantosca and Oilda
Geneva, and four grandchildren.

A PICTURE SO CRISR SO CLEAR, YOU CAN
SEE EVERY DETAIL OF YOUR BRAIN.
The 3-tesla MRI Scanner, only at Overlook Hospital.
The innovative technology behind our next-generation 3-tesla MR!
Scanner products exceptional Imafles of the brain and other parts of
the body, givingour neuroradiologlsts the ability to make the earliest
arid most accurate diagnosis. It's a powerful new tool exclusive to our
Radiology Imaging Department, which also offers a complete range of
the latest technologies in radiology imaging for the entire body. One
such technology is PET/CT imaging, a remarkable cancer tool that not
only tells physicians which cells are cancerous, but pinpoints their
exact location so treatment can be precisely targeted. And our CT
Scanner lets us offer quick, painless, non-invasive procedures such

„ *—J1!L8 V" r tua ' Colonography or CT Cardiac Angiography. At Overlook,
""*" wtroffer our patients radiology irriaginglhat doesi it better, faster,

easier, and more accurately. Because when it comes to your health,
.,. y^grwant it t o be picture perfect.

. for; more information call 1-800-247-9580
"'tit visit www.atlantichealth.org

Our Newest Offices
(Former NorCrown Bank Locations)

Ftorluun Park
187 Columbia Turnpike
30 Columbia Turnpike
Livingston „..._...-•
66 West Mount Pleasant Ave.(Rt 10}
270 South Livingston Ave.
504 South Livingston Ave.
Mlffburn
181 Millburn Ave.

110 Irvington Ave.
Whlppany
54 Whippany Rd.
SpringrMld % .
223 Mountain Ave.

V¥s«t Orange
637 fagle Rock Ave.
KMrny
301 "Kearhy'Ave.
Ca.Ww.ll
307 Bleomfield Av©."
Union
1432 Morris Ave.
M«dlaon
12 Main St.
HillskU
1300 Liberty Ave.

Valley National Bank's
acquisition of NorCrown Bank
adds 15 offices and 17 ATMs.
The addition of these offices brings the total

number erf Valley branches to 161,. .wrth 196 ATMs.
Many Valley offices are open seven days a week

and feature FRf E coin counting machines
for your convenience.

Now that's customer friendly!

wwwf.vailaynafisnalbank.com 1-800-522-4 iOO
O 2005 \Miay Nctienai Sank, MwntMf FDtC

Union County
When
does it

The/-'green Volvo parked in
front of die Bel Faese Gourmet
eatery in downtown Cranfbrd had
money in the meter on Saturday
afternoon. Hopefully visitors knew
to ea2 a tittle quicker. It oosts more
for the privilege of parting. Tony
Made, • major real estate owner in,
town, explained earlier that day to
a breakfast groin) the rise in costs.

"Up until last week a quarter
got you 75 minutes of parking.
Now diatsame quarter gets you 30

The township has adjust-
en. After weeing the new

r On a meter, I was thinking
about going into business of just
selling qofctton/*

Lett
Out
ByFriftftCapcco

Mack also notes that the Cran-
ford Township Committee had
raised the cost of an overtime
parkins Ucket from $12 to $18.
Also, the nine-hour stickers fbr
parking downtown wps jacked up
from $330 to $480 a year. They
say those are the costs in West-
field. But what do I care about
Westfieidtr Mack adds.

The parking in Cranford is
compounded by the perky meter
maid who relishes an aggressive
posture in giving tjekett. That
includes ticUb to die'
police and MSwnshij
While the J.'_L
shrugged 'about' It'i
IOf QIB CmUWUMfHatJIk; A

the image Pf the <

New facility
honors

By Lauren DeFlllppo
SufT Writer

He has run into burning buildings,
seen colleagues shot at, and helped
Union County maintain order during
the Sept. It, 2001 terrorist attacks.

"He is a special person," Union
County Prosecutor Theodore
Romankow said of Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich.

"This building is something spe-
cial. I'm glad to see it's not a memo-
rial and that it's a testimonial,*1 the
prosecutor,said during his remarks at
the dedication June 2 of the new Ralph
J. Froehlich Public Safety Building.

T o o often we don't honor some-
one until they're gone," Romankow
said.

It was at the end of March that the
Union County Board of Chosen Free-
holders voted .unanimously to com-
memorate nearly 50 years of public
service by ("edicatmg the new Public
Safety building to die longtime sheriff.

"Look what you did Mom,**
Froehlich said to huunomer, 100-year-
old Henrietta, as he pointed to the new
structure mat now bean his name.

The building, which cost slightly
more than $14.7 million to construct,
is a new 51,000-square-foot facility
located on North Avenue East in West-
field.

Work on the project began in
specember 2002, but talks for the
structure began nearly six yean earli-
er.

Inside me three-story structure will
be a command center for the County
pivision of Police, a headquarters for

arid a fbrensics laboratory
for th* Pr6JecatorTs Office.

ii 80 per-

of
wet opei'at-
outi of ihe

got its tint real work-
TopOflS preparedness

rOnbonialAvewie.
In pa* years his fights with the

battle led to his
Republicans and an
rfun fbr committee,

opt be quirky. For a (fane

back. As a major landlord he is
fairly criticized fbr haying • *pe-
cialfased mterest in me downtown.
He ̂ knowleJlajea those

"fraon does it end7" b me
qoestjon he often asks about the
rismg ooatg in municipal govero-
m|pt .He predicts "astronomical
b^BHet" next year when costs
ejto)0ciifl06t with die new periring
deck, flooding, and the Railway
Valley Sewerage Authority bill
realty kick in to resident?.

Yon haw to deftnd township
' iab«iocanpoe*:toa recent

influx of noifr aUiacUve bnajneasei
and skyrocketing value of real

ti wffl> Mack whan you aee a
Ibwnahto- Committee which will
tnmpet even the moat insigniB-

new fee
„__ over fax hikes by

Mack end omen actually explains
Ih* pttkng fee increase. At the
end of the day the Cranfbfd five
kndym*ere wont be a stain on
town hatt over me parking fees.
i F^havalottgbeenacttsmoo.

public safety

past and present
they have handled

drill. AH ffitfi left now is to get the
lab up and running- "•

Thursday morning, however, atten-
tion was focused more on the facade
of the building, then on its interior
workings.

Officials and dignitaries from
throughout the county and even the
state joined in the dedication of the
new building, along with members of
Froehlich's family.

An emotional Froehlich, 74, is
serving his 10th consecutive term as
Union County's sheriff, said it was
difficult to really convey what he was
feeling to the-crtiW»1ift*mbled Fie
said it was probably onry^tne second
time in his life he had been scared
about what he was going to say or do.
The other occasion was when he and
his partner had. to deliver a baby with-
out any training, ~

He noted that at least the woman in
labor, who had already given birth to t
handful of other children, knew what
she was doing. He, however, was left
with knowledge garnered from old
westerns, be said, drawing a laugh
from the audience^ H \<

"I've known Ralph for over 20
years,*1 U.S. Marshall James Plousis
said, adding dut mere are two words
mat really sum up Froehlich — enthu-
siasm and friendship.

"Ralph still has the enthusiasm he
had as a young patrolman," he said.

Plousis also noted that if the men
and women who walk through the
doom of the new building have the
same qualities of enthusiasm and
friendship that Froehlicb has brought,
and continues to bring to the job for 47
years, then they would all be better
officers.

k Froehlich was IbMjOartflM WI
o u r m a i r i * - d ^ ^ i « t o t h e i
his lift thd'ojB^-Wlm^l .

'A great many people fawgfit me,
trained .me; east supported Ime," he
said.

In addition to thanking his parents
and grandparents, he thanked col-

Union County Sheriff Ralph Froehlich speaks during a
ceremony last week dedicating the i new public safety
building in Westfield in his honor. Froehlich is the longest
serving sheriff in state history, in his 10th term.

leagues, and even a group of Benedic-
tine nuns who said were instrumental
in helping him define his character.

"The name you see is just a sym-
bol," Froehlich said,"the men and
women who helped it get there are
what history is made of."

Frequently throughout the ceremo-
ny, Fioshjich was referred tq u a leg*

He started off his career as t patrol
officer in the city of Elizabeth hi 1958.
He served the city for nearly i o years,
reaching the rank of lieutenant, before

' being elected sheriff.
Over the course of his career,

Froehlich has also received numerous
awards for.fiis role in protecting the
communities of Union County. He
has received- the New Jersey PBA
Valor Award'— the highest honor
given to officers in the state, the
Policeman of the Year Award, and the
Elizabeth Police Merit Award.

Froehlich, a former Marine, is the
longest wvtng rtiertff ttfttie waftc and
is a veteran of the Korean War.

"To have a building dedicated to
him," New Jersey Sheriff's Associa-
tion President Jim McGejtigan said, "I
couldn't think of a better person in the
world."

for records room
By Laurea DePilippo

SmffWrfter
The Office of the County Clerk will be receiv-

ing some much needed renovations over the course
01 UH •HI I lalPpi i

At the May 12 meeting, the Board of Chosen
Freeholder! awarded a $950,000 contract to M&M
Construction of Union for. repairs which County
Cleric Joanne Rajoppi said are long overdue.

Much of the work will be focused on repairing
the ceiling hi the records room, Rajoppi said

The records room is situated directly underneath
parts of the old county jail which was vacated in
2d01.

up showers; have .damaged the ceiling of the
records room cawing significant leaks and other
damage, the cJerk add.

"More than 500 books have been reformatted,"
she said. • -•-*•"*• '•-

Rajoppi estimated that almost $100,000 was
ramiired to rejpMrirjnaps, books, and computer com-
ponebts in thf^on^iftowever, most recopos ftdm'
1991 to the pnaent are available electronically on ,
a disk. A l t h o i ^ w t t a i s n o t g o o d f o ^
puters necessaryio view the documents

ddd \ \
'It's a dangCTouajiruatioQ.;VFrccfafl|der.Chao%

bathroom and showers,*' Rajoppi said.
Over the years, several leaks, caused by backed

Fire cadets
graduate

man Rick Proctor said. uWe'm,~fet^onsjb1«,.fia:,
— inininiiiff thnia rtninimwla ihaj aip" u f U L i i i

Rajoppi said the most egregious incident hap-
pened last year when water damage caused a Ceiling
fan to fall. No one was hurt in the incident, she said.

That waa a wake-up call to the county," Rajop-
pi said.

In addition̂ - the clerk also said the room has
• had wdfrniirtj} air conditionum. and that prob-

rfjap. waddresaed in the renovations.
•* ' 'The^eomputer room of the clerk's office will also
"fccf reroroatted/ Rajoppi said. Computer stations
•'^fill'De' moved' into the center, and placed in a
*teaAd*of? environment

JJLLM. TbOJHitfpitBnf "PTri*1" hoth electrical work and
'.the fof^illf of fire suppressant equipment, she

historical significance and we hm th^riak^f bay"
ing them destroyed." - ' '

- TTms work will certainly, in the long run, pre-
serve the computers and the books," Rajoppi said.

Staff miter
The a&noaphert waa full of pride

and good humor at local fire depart-
ments welcomed new recruits to Aeir
ranks at the graduation of the Union
County Fire Academy

in aUT40 new firefigbten partici-
pated in the ceiUfkate cenmpny at
Union County College's Cranfonf
campus, wjth their loved ooes looking

ByLaureaDeFttppo'
StaffWrtter

Area .resident* 'h*veea*i# aectiss
to information about variant f
and programs offered by me,<

Tbo 2-1-1 " " ' ' " '

ruary 2004, is a joirt effort by the
Board of FreehoWcfs and the United

Pndmriaatit:

aged as the recruits stepped forward.
Ruaefle firefighter William Pmkney
got a"hug« ovation, makms matter of

note that he brought a bos-toad of
mayfwWpeople w9i him tome ~
mooy. "

Whan Deputy Chief Joaeplt Dooky
of me linden Fire Department, who
aleo serves at the chairman of uw
Tkatnmg Committee for Union Coun-
ty, hadhisuni at uie podnanTEe ahw Mlcnael Pinkney is

upon graduating the Union
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Schundler
carries
county

By Lauren DeFUtppo
SUfTWriter

Departing from the result* of
party's county convention in the
spring, Bret Schundler carried Union
County in the Republican primary for
governor, despite losing statewide to
Doug Forrester.

Schundler garnered 2,556 votes, 38
percent, to Forrester's 4,413, 36 per-
cent Statewide, Forrester prevailed by
about 13,000 votes, or 4 percent

Union County Republican Chair-
man Philip Morin said be waa pleased
wi th t h e resulted • * - — *• -•*••—• »"*•' -

"It wasn't so much of Schundler
besting Forrester it was an lame of
how an up-and-coming candidate like
John Murphy did," Morin said.

\ ' He also called Murphy, who gar-
nered 1,444 votes countywide, 12 per-
cent, a great future candidate. He fin-
ished third statewide as well, ahead of
Steve Looegan.

Morin also guessed 'hat Murphy's
recent campaigning in the county may
have taken some votes from Forrester.

At the annual convention this
spring, Union County Republicans
went to a second ballot before backing
Forrester for the party line. The first
vote had Forrester and Murphy, a
Morris County freeholder, with 157
and 143 votes, respectively. A second
vote proved Forrester the winner, but
only by 23 votes.

On the Democratic side of Tues-
day's primary, U.S. Sen. Jon Conine
carried 94 percent of the vote in Union
County, against token opposition from
James D. Kelly Jr and Francis X.
Tenaglio, who garnered a little over 5

• percent of the votes combined
Almost 32 percent of Union Coun-

ty Republicans turned out for the pri-
mary, while about 25 percent of the
county's Democrats took to the polls.
. t "For a primary, it was roughly what

you would expect,'' Morin said regard-
ing voter turnout, but noted that state-
wide numbers were lower than usual.

Another hotly contested race was
in Plainfield, for the mayor's seat,
whew Sharon—Mi Robinson-Briggs
defeated incumbent Mayor Albert
McWUIiams 2.657 votes, 52 percent,
to 2,352,46 percent

McWUUams lost the backing of the
county Democratic organization in
April despite defeating Assemblyman
Jerry Green fbr the municipal chair-
manship tast year.

The Union County Democratic
roiniuiniNl flmneloil $50,000 to Plain-
field 2005, the Robinson-Briggs tick-
et, along with Democrats from around
the state, according to the latest fig-
ures filed with the New Jersey Elec-
tion Law Enforcement Commission.

The^McWlinams ticket waa out-
roflnt fry >hput 1120-floo to, $42,000,
according to the latest figures,
released May 27.

Information hotline
helps gauge services

applause was encour-
ofm* freeholder boant

In a telephone interview Tuesday,
. Estrada said that me hotline has had a

broader

me future of the imhiiliy
"I always l ied to think of myself

aa a progressive person,'* he said.
"I'm xtot so sure I am anymore.

He spoke about the way (he bu»-
of fire safety waa changing,' or

-1 " • ̂ np>^<«>mv«t **r^^ -̂ p̂ ^̂ ^̂ ŵ

Academy 00 Tuesday night _ . . .
technologiee and different expert that ihcfto services to dkin^

KcnrifeIai$Bify,hefaid,itwassome- to accommodate why you agfc hujygjt
thmgihe nnw|t^et btmud. However, you to becoinejwhaf fin tarvfcee has
Q w uBc^ •vS'.idea aeemBQ leap auu oevciopeQ aajd 09ohnotWBQQ aU

die data gath-
would help to

utilized by resi-

wtt can definitely utilize
~ ^ ~ - ̂  j ^ — — -

the «wiMffg of future decisions.
_ A new report recemly released by

the county notes that the hotline has
received 2,109 calls last year. The line
is free, and available, 24 hours a day, % v

days a week, 365 days & year. ^
Operators at the hotline offer ree> ;

dents assistance with a varie
social services and community

. F^Tfi. f id in a variety of
During its first month of

the hotline received 114 calls,
peak in June with a high of 283
County .officials put
calls per month. The
917, or 37 percent, were for
assistance.

Estrada had not
ber of calls regarding
housing and food to be as
was. Callers requesting
with housing or fc
and service* were the second and mmf
most frequent xalls, at 218 and 197,
respectively.

While there are many indtviduaja
and orgmaapoos mat provide aeMc-

being asked to change to the influx of
— n — — w - % ' yean — men « . g
Dooley tottTme recreits, "not to sooal coufage, and

per-

play a Tote in
made by the county a
and programs offend,

t impcftaDt, the freeholder said,
are me idatknsmps forged with the
conimuairy-based orgamzatvxn tiflft
provide the services, md their rote in

es to combat these issues, Esttada
said, there Ustin more to be'doBd:-~—

Of tihe more nan 2,000 oaSa, 2$
percent were from Elizabeth reaideia,
and 6 percent of the total were ftoea
Spanish-speaking callers. . .-..

The 2-1-1 hotline concept isnosra
reality dnoughout New Jersey; Betm-
dasaid
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Recycling event at
Lucent on Saturday
* The County of Union will .sponsor

a recycling uveni for .electronics, auin-
mohilc tires and household special
waste on Saturday, so thai I. nmn
County residents can get rid of
unwanted tires, fox it household prod-
ucts, computers and other uleemimu
equipment in an environmentally
proper manner

The collection will take place from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m ai the Lucent Tech-
nologies Facility. 600 Mountain Asu..
in the Murray Hill section of New
Providence.

All residents of Union County are

e to participate at no cost.
Latex, water-based, paint and

empty cans will not be accepted. They
,huuld be disposed of with the regular
household garbage. Refrigerators,
washers and dryers, microwaves, and
air conditioners will not be accepted.

A complete list of the materials that
svill be accepted on June 11 is avail-
able at the Union County Hnvirun-
mental Services Web site,
www ucnj.org oem.

The household chemicals and elee-
ironies collection and tire recycling
svill he held rain or shine, for Union
County residents only and not for
businesses. Proof of Union "County

residency is required.
For more information, call the

Union County Bureau of Environmen-
tal Services Hotline at 908-654-9889,

Mothers & More
The Union County Crupter of

Mothers & More will host Chief Mary
F. Rabadea, retired from EdCon Press,
who will be discuss what everyone
needs to know in the event of a terror-
ist attack or a violent act of nature on
Wednesday. Rabadeau will also
explain what precautions the state of
New Jersey takes to keep children
safe.

The meeting is open to the public

and will be at 7:30 p.m. in the West-
field YMCA, 220 Clark St., Westfield.

Mothers & More, is a national,
nonprofit organization that champions
the value and necessity of ail mothers'
work to our society, paid and unpaid,
within and outside of the home.

The local chapter offers support to
both working and stay-at-home moms
through mom and tot outings, moms'
nights out, playgroups, craft groups,
and more.

The Union County chapter holds
meetings on the first and third
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
at the Westfield YMCA.

Formore information, call Stacy at

908-928-9841 or Kim at 908.889-
2286 or log on to the Union County
Chapter's Web site at www.geoci-
ties.com/mothersandmore 10.

Your Stake in Social
Security1 on Friday

Congress is debating the fate of
Social Security. The young ask,
"What's in it for me?" The elders ask,
"Will my benefits be cut?"

"Your Stake in Social Security"
will be discussed at a public informa-
tion meeting sponsored by the Senior
Legislative Issues Coalition of Union
County Friday at 1 p.m. at the New
Providence Senior Center, 15 4th Ave.,

New Providence.
Marilyn Askin, state president of

the New Jersey AARP and a leader in
the field of aging for over 20 yean,
will explain the proposals to privatize
Social Security and how that will
impact on current retirees, the dis-
abled, and surviving spouses and chil-
dren.

Robert Vitolo, field representative
for the Elizabeth Social Security Dis-
trict Office, will speak about the role
of Social Security in determining eli-
gibility of low-income beneficiaries of
Social Security for the Medicate Pan
D new prescription drug benefit sub-
side that starts in 2006.

Fly The Flag With Pride
June 14,29% ional Flag

*a » . * '

. <"?.', '•'••, '

When the National Anthem is
played, all present should face the
flag and salute. Men should remove
their hats.

The flag should
position of honor
platform?, standing
the speakar. All other .
be on the speakers' left - *>

m*wi

The American flag, when carried in
procession with another flag,

' should be on the marching right-'its "'.
own right.

When the American flafl;
suspended from a staff

union
staff -
half-staff.

»at the
when the.

•***«*«*.

i ^ t , f * V

.r

When displayed over a street, the
flag should be suspended vertically.
The union will be to the north in an
east-west street, and to the east in
a north-south street.

.V

When displayed with another fla^Jn
the crotsed-steff format, ; the
American flag should boonJwt$pr*
right - and in front of the other flatfe
staff. '-'y--\,-

MEMORIAL!
DAY

An( riant may be
an flag only

conducted
I Chaplains for

When the flag l»
It should

. • • • • • • !

fxwaon,
and I

This message is sponsored by these community minded businesses & organizations

BRITTON-SELG-STANFORD
INSURANCE AGENCY

All Forms Of Insurance
327 Chestnut, Roselle Pk. - 90&-241-1180

CAMPUS SUB SHOP
242 Morris Avenue, Springfield

873-467-3188

CONNECTICUT FARMS POST #35
The American Legkm

Bond Drive. Union
908-688-0826

CRESCENT OOLF RANGE
Summer Camp

New Player- Junior Clinics
_ 2236 SpflnoWdAve,. Union _

908-688-9767

GROW
Richard

NJ Lie. No.331-

1070 No. Broad Sti

ME

I Lots
-289-0400 J

RAPEI

DELAIRE NURSING &
CONVALESCENT CENTER
400 West 9«m»on Avenue, Un0en

906-862-3399

I D A W A S S R i ^ T Y . I N C .
"Serving the Rii* Estate
CommunHy frajjjitarwrs'

1555 Oakland AVtrw*. Union
906-687-7722

IRVINOTON GENERAL H 0 j
832 Chancellor Ave.. Irvir

073-389-8000

KldaPeac* FO!
& FAMILY SERVICE. Fosi

Receive guidance, training j
Every ch«d(

1(800) 837H

681 Mdrrls Turnpike, Sprtogfietd
073-376-3385

RIDER INSURANCE p O ^

120 Mountain Ave., SD
073-268-8500

£ * •';•?-• •308467*
- ••*«£&---2?*V

, *

i-1«Yis. Experience
-400-8409

• * - * ~ * * * » - ^ - - -

FOOOTOWN OF ROSELLE
550 Rattan noad. Rose**
._H_ _«P8-245-6J47Q

. P O O D T O W N OF SPRiNGFIELD
211 Morris Avenue. SpringfieW

973-376-8899

WORRALL COMMUNITY

Union

The B«tf Source For
Oommur*yi

-w? r ••- -

~ _ . - \ —

« ** ̂
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____ ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Spirit of Life ensemble brings a bluesy sound to the courthouse

By Dong McNamara
Stoff Writer

Pouring out of the Hillside Court-
house weren't the usual cries of "Sus-
tained" and "Not Guilty," Courthouse
visitors were instead greeted by the
bluesy moan* of a tenor saxophone,
the smooth, crisp ring of a drummer's
ride cymbal and the warm, reassuring
"THUKOV THUMP, THUMP" of an
acoustic bass.

Sponsored by The Mayor's Coun-
cil of the Arts and the Hillside Public
Library, the packed concert featured
the Spirit of Life Ensemble.

For the free concert, the ensemble
brought seven musicians. The rhythm
section consisted of Daoud-David
Williams — the group's founder and
bandleader -— on percussion, Calvin
HOI on bass, Michael Cochrane on
piano tad Ong Searvarce on drums.
The horn players were Ray Blue on
tenor sax, Bradford Hayes on alto sax

and Cornell MeGee on trombone.
Augmenting these seven was guest

vibraphonist Jason "MaHettnan** Tay-
lor.

Under Williams* skillful leader-
ship, the SLE is something of an
anomaly in today's jazz scene. In an
era when even small groups don't stay
together for longer than an album and
a few subsequent club gigs, the
ensemble is now celebratm>; its 30th -
anniversary.

Williams explained that the ensem-
ble is a multicultural collective of
many musicians throughout the world,
some of whom have been with the
group since its inception. This diversi-
ty of musicians is perhaps the group's
greatest asset.

Every night, older players — hav-
ing performed with jazz greats such as
bassist Charles Mingus, pianist
McCoy Tyner and drummer Max;
Roach — sit beside younger musi-

cians, creating a bridge between jazz's
history and its future.

The ensemble's other great
strength is its flexibility, ensuring an
evening of eclectic music with — to
just name a few — bebop, funk,
Afttsao and Lajtta elements. The group
certainly didn't disappoint.

The musicians adeptly navigated a
program that included an interesting
mi* of original pieces by band mem-
ben and traditional jazz standards.

To their credit, the musicians didn't
merely serve us waimed-over licks
from bygone ems, a trap many of
today's jazz musicians fall into.
Instead, they weren't afraid to push
the music is new directions, while
simultaneously acknowledging the
rich history of j a a .

Of the five original pieces,
Gochrane's "Samba 2 Step" and "Mix-
ing It Up" were Ae most intriguing.
The samba brought to mind drummer

An Blakey's great Ian Messenger
bands of the early 1960s, particularly
those featuring saxophonist Wayne
Shorter'* arrangement*. With a tricky
melody and surprising fibofd progres-
sion, "Mixing It Up" recalled another
jazz great — pianist Thelonious
Monk, For this straight ahead piece,
WUlisais sit flirt.

Following Cochrane's pieces was
Hayes* "Our Fathers," an upbeat piece
that reminded me of those great col-
laborations between vocalist Leon
Thomas and saxophonist Pharaoh
Sanders. Blue's mmk^ a South
African inspired piece, began in a
slow free-form before launching into
an infectious, upbeat melody.

To end the evening, MeGee and
Williams were featured on "124th and
Ruiz" by ensemble member tromoui-
ist Augie Rivera, MeGee deftly navi-
gated through his solo on the up-
tempo samba, showing a technical

mastery of his instrument. Following
solos by Blue, Hayes and Cochrane,
Williams wowed the crowd with an
impressive display of technique and
musicahty on percussion.

The other half of the program con-
sisted of three standards: Billy Stray-
hom's *Tate.the A-Traln." Duke
Ellington*! "In a Sentimental Mood"
and Herbie Hancock's "Cantaloupe
Island." Of the three, the most impres-
sive was "In a Sentimental Mood," a
slowk bluesy ballad introduced by
Blue's tenor sax. The ensemble man-
aged to infuse a well-lit courtroom
with an intimacy reminiscent of a
dark, smoky club.

"A-Train" featured a long.solo by
Taylor, the highlight of which was a
stop-time section with handclaps from
the audience. "Cantaloupe Wand" was
the group's encore piece. One of Han-
cock's, runkier tunes from the early
'60s, everyone in the audience was

enthusiastically clapping and stomp-
ing along. It was just plain fun.

I would be remiss if I didn't single
out Blue, who particularly impressed
me. He played with maturity and sen-
sitivity, allowing die music to come to
him. He wasn't afraid of letting space
into his solos, taking time to develop
hlsideas,

I also must mention the wonderful
job Hillside did to make this event
possible. As "America*! art form,"
very few Americans actually Oaten to

j a z z . . ; •• .•• , • • - • • . , . . •

Part of the problem is that record-
ings simply can't capture the experi-
ence of a jazz concert in person.

The music relies on intimacy and
creating a connection with the audi-
ence, which is lost on CDs. Hopefully,
by making the concert flee to the
entire community, at least some of the
audience members connected with the
music.

'42nd Street' kicks up its feet at NJPAC
By Aster* Argyris
and Helen Argers
Correspondents

If you get a kick out of dancing
spectacles, and the Rockettes are
your kind of entertainment, NJPAC's
tour version of "42nd Street" will
have you kicking up your heels. If
you've moved on to more rfrNnatic
story-musicals such as **Let Miser-
ables," you'll want more. Yet, after a
while, you'll find yourself caught up
in the rhythm and enjoying die

too BPiritf tbc life of too
show.

"42nd Street" is a revival of a
revival that began in 1980, which
won a Tony and, ran for 3,486 per-
formances. But its real bsgilining;
was the '30s, the era of Busby
Berkeley, who created the pace and
passion of nonstop dancing and
forming triangles and stomping up
and down staircases in glittering cos-
tumesoftequins, marabou or gold. It
was all mere in a 1933 movie, star,
ring Ruby Kceler and Dick Powell
So watching this version was much

'Audition,' faaturind Jefffery Williams Jr. as Andy tee, center, and ensemble, above, and
below, from left. Bill Hensley as Abner DiHon, and Natalie Buster as Dorothy Brock in
'42nd mnk at New Jersey Performing Arts Center, For tickets, caH 888-406-5722.

>'w*» all that was
They say'fceeler couldn't act
way out of a shoe box; But die WM,
whatw**c*lledtbeo,aliopftr
needed more? Yea, those "
SDOCtEa^Ctuftaf ' Q B O V B O S A

penned, golden-bsJred heroine* i
qwMi wyrfnHBraBtTiiei

just a few sboutod lfoe* of
between dance number*. Those1

mwicalf grtdtnted to sUghoy more ̂
sophistication with the'Ginger-and- •
Fred nnitir*!*. But Broadway was
advancing to Rodger* and Hanmwr-
stein, Lerner and Lowe and on to"
classic novel sources and semi
operetta singing—such as in "Phan-
tom of die Opera" and "Les Miser-'
able*."

But blink and Broadway has now
reverted to jukebox musicals, such
a* "vibrations," with nary a plot nor

..deep chajw&t whoaa only ntnpose-
is to show off the Beach Boys*

OSPAC set to deliver
a red-hot summer

with the title song. All these <^oags the show and deserved every clsp. hi

view* of life such a* in "Spamalot."
So, irt slbioct, every kind of show goes
on Bioadway V * * .loog a* diete's

ocuberance and memo-
,.. „ "42nd Strebt" act mat

r^J and conrinue* to demoostnte
fbat-frba* all those requirement* in
leap* and bound*.

The songs by Harry Warren and
Al Dubin m» team the past bat mem-
oraWe, mchiding "You're Getting To
be A H»Wt Whh Me,* *iDatne*," "I
Only H*veEyM For You,** "About.
Quarter 1b Nine," to the tap-fien-
u « t -Were is the Money," "Lulla-
by of Broadway." "Shuffle Off to
Buffido" and, begmning and ending

audknoe, if not tapping their toe*, at
least moving them a bit under their
chairs. The acenery is sglhter, me
orchestra couldn't be fitter, die on*-
tumes se<|uin<Utter and the choreog-
raphy a Amt-bag hitter. Credit,
respectively, far all that goes to Dou-
glas W. Schmidt, Kym Purling.
RogerKiikandlasfyaconibiiunKMi
of Champion-Conant and Randy
Skmnet 11» cast sings and danoea
its choral heart out Acting? So-so.
But in mi* production, only a mod,
icutn is needed to give mem a chance
to catch • breath between numbers.

Deserving special sahtie* were
the lead* who captured the mythm of

mensee who gave both a strong per-
formance and equally dynamic ren-
dering of her songs in the role of
Maggie Jones. The role of the reign-
ing star, Dorothy Brock, was played
by Natalie Buster who had the best
songs and did them at her best
Show-stopping dancing was Mam
Devi's contribution to her ingenue
role. All hi all, everyone dnoe. la
sum, it,was fake a frothy depart,
delicious to eat and enjoyable to
remember with its lavish costumes,
gUttered sets and free-flowing, tone*
catching songs.

Incidentally, several show busi-
ness mottoes have come from this

cbo^gW*^lc . to t to«Iy , trip, the
leading lady whtf break* her leg aod
men she, somehow^ J& cboaea to take
over. "You're gomg bat them a
youngster, but you've gotta come
back a atari" ram* it all up. And
another one: T h e show must go-
on!" "42nd Street" began in the
'30*, had a new version in the'80s,
was revived again in 2001, and yet
even after it closed on Broadway in
January, it is still playing around the
country and the world. Obviously, it
took its own motto to heart. For,
indeed, this show must go on and on
and onl And the audience at NJPAC
left wishing it would keep on going!

By Francine Cohen
, Correipondent

It's time to mark your calendars,
get set for some culture, and go to as
many performances as you can this
summer as the Oskar Schmdler Per-
forming Arts Center lack* off it* third
season.

Set by Crystal Lake, this inviting
and imposing fieldstone amphitheater
is home to one of West Orange'* cul-
tural gems. A packed calendar of festi-
val* and workshop* and a wide range
of musical entertainment await your
enjoyment What better way to spend
a warm summer evening with family,
friend* and neighbors than sharing the
joy of music in such an exquisite
place? Executive director Kate Baker
said, "Our beautiful outdoor setting
really allows us to bring people
together because it provides a relaxed
environment"

This setting is certainly a lot more
relaxing than sitting in a line of traffic
trying to get into the city for some cul-
ture. Andamjdwwektrekiwotfaejity.
with the whole femlly ati4 pricey tick-
et* can be overwhelming, yet there's
none of that feeling at OSPAC. Baker
commented, "Because our concerts
are free, people gather and grow both
in their love, for the community and
the fine arts. Patron* have the ability
to explore lot* of different kind* of

en ttwlr uflwirtu fliiugr
outside their usual scope, we bring to
me audience thing* they wouldn't nec-
e*Mrily hear. Kid* love h up here, they
always want to come. The park is
beautiful and die sound all around is
amazing. OSPAC makes enjoying the
flil« arts easy and •cceuible."

Accessibility and keeping tho
•music dive are two of OSPAC's key

Baker noted, "We strive to
music alive and enrich the

in two ways: By bringing
me highest quality performances to

v Our community for free or at a mini-
Tim*4co*t and by dedicating ourselves

to arte education." To that end, Baker

entire family to enjoy the Sylvan
Winds performance of Prokofiev's
classic "Peter and the Wolr\under me
stars as this musical tale is presented
through a dramatic storyteller accom-
panied by a woodwind quintet Those
staying a little later will experience a
puppet theater piece, "Hiawatha,"
based on the life of the great Iroquois
hero. Also in this season's divene
lineup: a tribute to the great American
composers such as Irving Berlin,
Jerome Kem, Harold Arlcn, Cole
Porter and other* on Jury 7 at 8 pjn.;
an evening of big band era T*fFf̂ ff with
the Grammy Award-winning Bob
Mintzer Big Band; the West Orange
Actor'* Theater presentation of
"Aladdin,** including such memorable
number* a* MA Whole New Wbrld,"
which opens Jury 21 at 8 pJn. and
closes Jury 24; on Jury 28 at 8 pjn.,
Jen Chapin and KJ Denhert rock the
OSPAC audience with their uniquely
fused sound that combines urban folk
and jazz with roots in funk and R&B.
These .renowned

bring a taste of the Nejr/ TJwk jnusic
club scene to the roounniia |n an excit-
ing way. A *

OSPAC's summer 2003 tmuon cer-
tainly offers something for listeners of
every genre, but for those who want to
be more hands-on with the music,
OSPAC provide* even more in the

* fbi'ui ofr die' thin! qwwffr "Jazz* and
World Musk Workshop.

This jewel of the season is what
sets OSPAC apart from other perform-
ing arts centers. Students will study
music theory, performance techniques
and improvisation with jazz tnusicfrus
and singer*. '

The we^-Iodg workshop will take
place from A-oj£8 through 12 from 9
a.m. to 5 pM&mfyvnamg jam *es-
skm*, and frwUttptovide novice and
expertonceVFmia*&Han* an opportunity
to learn from and play with some of
the beat musicites and educators in

*!* *m*lc. Jffpfld. ft^Mf explained.
"The wo^GKopbrtags togedwr die

to
standing summer lineup of talent
Ranging from current Broadway stars
singing the best of Broadway classic
and recent hits, such as "A Night on
Broadway" on June 26 at 7:30 p.m.
and "Broadway Strikes Again1* on
Aug. 18 at 8 pjn., to classical offer-
ings such as Mozart, Bach, and
Beethoven as performed by the Graf
bam Ashton Brass Ensemble. This
performance, on Sunday at 4 pjn.,
combines the exhilaration of the sym-
phony and serenity of a Sunday after-
noon on the mountain at OSPAC along
with the opportumry to explocv aw art-
work of selected New Jersey artists
and craftsmen. Kid* Night Oit, on
June 30 *t 7 p m , will enable the

offer to pass along their knowledge
and passion for music. The students
build their confidence, which is the
greatest step toward success. The Jazz
and World Music Workshop puts the
students hi t noo-competitive but
challimdno environment where they
are able to excel and develop their
musicml ddBs and meir love for music.
That love wul stay with them, for life."
Students of all ages and skill levels
from the tri^tate area are encouraged
to audition for mis welcoming musical
environment The non-competitive
aodtfoa*, b e b place budding mu**V
dans in small groups with varyiaf;
degrees of experience.

See OSPAC, Page 5

Union County

On-line
FiNDrr

Quick & Easy

wwwl6cal8ource.com

2 SPUING
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SALE

Jane 10,11,12
5 -2 floon of

901-273^373

Summit
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Dastali

p & Right
I Away

WELTMAN
Plumbing, Heating & Air

Your Neighbor Knows. .We Caret

908-686-8485

i D0NT REPLACE YOUR OLD
REGLAZEITI

W«>«toocJo
8MM.Tto.Tub
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,c\Cotor
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UNPOPULATED PLACES

ACROSS

1 Has a mortgage
5 Like some parlies
9 Choir member

14 Monthly expense
1SEaeh1to47DGwn
16 Storage site
17 Author of "The

NeverEnding Story"
18 Composer

Khachaturlan
19 Fills
20 Novel by Ntvll Shute
23 Org, founded in 1890
24 Sprite
25 B'way sign
26 Balkan separatist

org.
28 Pulitzer-winning play

of1S4S
32 Computer capability,

for short
33 Bookkeeper's

notation
34 Sicilian resort
35 Use a pesticide
38 Gullet
39 King's former

challenger
40 Social Security

supplements: acron.
41 Capuchin
42 Chemical

abbreviation
43 This is not what it

seems
49 USVj airport
50 Have the flu
51 Abbreviation for 7

Down
52 Lesage's"__ Bias"
53 Movie starring

f liabeth Taylor
57 Money
58 Forearm bone
59 Author Peter
60 Fred's sister
61 Some teachers
62 Word after slash or

umbrella

FLEA MARKET

cpn.it Nfwi umnet

63 Gives up
64 Strip of wood
65 Wild plum

DOWN

1 Mountain nymphs
2 Worked on
3 "Bewitched"

character
4 Mulligan
5 Cut in curves
6 List of duties
7 One of the Aleutians
8 "Jeopardy"!, for one
i-Cat "'

10 Parisian possessive
11 Air traffic controller's

task
12 Indirect
13 Mil. training
21 Poor
22 Zone
27 Literary
29 Make fun of

30 Series
31 Actor Sam
35 Drinks daintily
36 Stick out
37 Covered a chair

seat
38 USPS trips
39 "Love and WMr

author May
41 B,1ef performance
42 Used the wrong

actresa
44 Certain rssktence.
45 IAEA headquarters

site
40 Finger inflammation
47 Spantah gypsy
4f i Official r©«Weoc«:

Fr.
54 Unemployed
55 Jewish month
5« Men in Mt», briefly
STCOQy.farihert

ANSWERS APPEAR ON PAGE B11

SATURDAY
June 18th, 2005

EVENTi Flea Market and Collectible
Show
PIACE: Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Hkjfi
school, 867 Wnsffirid Road (off North
Ave f . ) , Scotch Plaint
TWeVflHSPM Outdoors
DETAILS: New merchandise, crate, col-
lacUblea. and garage/tag sale items.
For Information Ca~ll:201-997-9535
OROAWZATMDN: Sponsor By: SPFHS

SATURDAY
June 18th, 2005

EVENTi Giant Multi-family Yard Sale
PLACE: 211 Wait Grand Avenue
T M t : tarn-3pm
DETAIL8:Appliances. furniture,
antiques, kltchenware, clothing, baby
Kerne and more. For Information call 732«

ORGANIZATION: St. John's Russian
Orthodox Church

SATURDAY
Juno 13th, 2005

EVENT! Ftea Market
K A S U A M E Church. 241 Hilton

. N J o?osa
JN: VENDORS WiL-

Cafl for tables 908-964-1282
" W » N : Bethel AMI Church,

GARAGE/YARD SALES
SUNDAY

June 19th, 2005
EVENT: Flea Market and CoikieUbto
Show
PLACE: Frank Vincent Marina, Passaie
Ave, (next to Burger King), Keamy
TIME: 0.8PM Outdoors
DETAILS: New miifehandlsa, crafts, col.
lectibtea, and garage/tag sale Kama.
For information CamZQI.897-9535
ORGANIZATION: Sponsor By: Knarry
Rotary

OTHER
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

June 10th, 11th, 12th, 2005
EVENTGREEK FESTIVAL
PLACE: Sts. CenstarjUne A Helen QnNik
Orthodox Church, 510 Lindtn Place,
Orarwe
TIMf! Friday June 10, 4pm-midnight;
Saturday, June 11, 3pm-mldnlght- Sun-
dayJune 12, neon-apm.
DETAILS: Uve music, Greek dancing,
church tour, Byzantine hymns, boutiques,
raffia. Activities for children. Souvtakl,
gyros, M i ptakl, and more. Homemade
dessert*. Inside AC, outside under tants.
Free shuttle to and from supervised park-
ing at 80 Main SL West Orange. Info call
8fW74^fiO0

SATURDAY
June 11th, 2005

EVENT: Somm* MwKetPleoe
PLACE: 1000 Chandtw Avenue,
Linden,
TIME: 8.00AM-AOOPU
DETAILS: Come one Corns Al
VENDORS WANTED Sft^CES $35
Contact Karim^ Cannady 908-246-
1887 or k«r im^54Cwtoam*
ORGANIZATION: Mooting Star
nity Christian Cent * ! « •

Donation $1
ORGANIZATION :S8Constantlne
Helen Greek Orthodox Church.

ADVERTISE

What's Going On h a paid
directory of events fcr non profit
orgarKzatkm. K to prepaid and oocti lust
$20.00 (for2weeto)torEamCour*ycr
Union County and Just $30.00 for both
Counties. Your notice must be in our
Maplewood OMo* (463 W a y Stest) by
400 P.M. on Monday fbrpuUcaflon the
following Tbursdey. Adwertseiixn may

HOROSCOPES

REUNIONS
The following schools will conduct

reunions in the coming months:
• Scotch Plains High School Class

of 1975, 30-year reunion, 2005.
• Union High School, Class of

1985, 20-year reunion, 2005.
• Union High School, Class of

1995, ID-year reunion, 2005.
Unjon Hill High .Seiwoi, Class of

5 3 0 t e

1986. 20-year reunion, 2006.
• Westfield High School, Class of

1980, 25-year reunion. 2005.
for information on any of the

above reunions, write to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150, English-
town 07726 or call 732-617-1000.

• Hillside High School, Class of
(96% is folding its 40th reunion on

1975. will hold its 30th reunion at
Costa's Restaurant, Rouellc Park, on
Nov. 26. Anyone with information
about missing classmates may contact
Shirley Anne at 908*241-8298, or send
an e-mail to hhsclassofl975@cotn-
cast.net.

Cranford High School, Class of

June 13 to 19
AJOBB, March 21 to April 19: Pay

attention while signing important
papers or documents. Read the fine
print and ask questions before apply-
ing your signature.

TAURUS, April 20 to May 20:
Create an avenue to receive financial
rewards. Acceptance is an important
ptrt of the process. Be receptive,
happy and prosperous.

GEMINI, May 21 to June 21: Step
forward and take on a leadership role
thi* week. Reach out to peers or asso-
ciates with some unusual ideas to
pique their interest.

CANCER, June 22 to July 22:
Negative or pessimistic thoughts will
limit your outlook and perhaps keep
yon from attaining your goals. Rise

on the positive.

excel along professional or business
avenues.

y r 0 7
• Union "High School, Class of

1976, JO-year reunion, 2006.
• Union High School, Class of

1981, 25-ytiir reunion, 2006.
• Union High School, Class of

rf anyone has information regard-
ing former students or would like to
join the committee, contact Barry Zins
atBZinsllll@aol.com.

• Hillside High School, class of

Aug. 23 to Sept. 22: Put
yourself in a position to study current
trends and fads. Mingle with the mass-
es and you are likely to pick up some
unique and creative ideas.

LIBRA, Sept. 23 to Oct. 23; Avoid
forcing your opinions on others. Gath-
er all of the necessary data or informa-
tion and prove your point without
using coercion or manipulation.

SCORPIO, Get 24 to Nov. 21:
This is not the best time to take unnec-
essary chances with your money or
retirement income. Play your invest-
ment cards close to your chest

SAGITTARIUS, Nov. 22 to Dec.
21: Roll out the red carpet and wel-
come a new partner or mate into your
world. Be willing to go the extra mile
to make them feel appreciated and
s p ^ f " "• "•-:/'• • ^ • ' • • - • • ' > '«T-»

Inn,
The cost is $72 per person. Th|t"<
is being coordinated through R«i(|ri00e^"
Unlimited, at wwwjvunionsninlninV ̂ |
ed.com, or by phone at 732-ol7-7000.tf\

CAPRICORN, Dec. 22 to Jan. 19:
Avoid power plays or the need to

make unpopular decJekxu •fleeting
co-workers or colleagues. Pick the
path of least resistance and stay neu-
tral.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20 to Feb. 18-
Sociological pressure will force you
into situations when you may not feel
comfortable. Endure the awkwardness
and walk sway with some great les-
sons.

PISCES, Feb. » to March 20;
Stand strong In your convictions and
do not allow1 anyone to sway you in
the wrong direction. Make a passion-
ate or heartfelt decision and stick to it.

If your birthday is this week, wel-
come a variety ofpowerful individuals
into your life who will be instrumental
in helping you transform your life dur-
ing the coming year. Avoid obsessing
or pressing your will onto others with-
out just causey „

Also born this weekTwif/i*m But-
ler Yeats, Bud Ives, Waylon Jermta&s,
Stan Laurel, and Paul McCartney.

FWARK iv

.&*»„•

Start the party
with cash!

Take the bus and get $20 in cash. Instantly!
NOTCOUPQNS

• Dotty w t f CMfltng service available

« C i 3m**t ttwer Tours for schedule and fare information

, Pa^ l c , Rockland, Esitx, Hudson
and Union oowniss

me party's Just bagunr

M THE iov^ H a r M

GRAIN
Limited Engagement I

" " Featuring over 50 paintings &
photographs by American masters
of tv^entieth-century modern art.

Marin, O'lfeeffe
iitz

June 9 -September 4

i

\

Exhibition Hours
Wed«Sun Ne©n-5pm

TM» rtiftMwi htfbnn organtod by
, Wa*Wngton, D.C.
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HERE COMES THE
FASHION-Above is a

and
below is a Japanese
kimono, both part of
Here Come the
Brides' Fairy Tales,
Folklore and Wedding
Tradtlon*,' which is
on display at the
Newark Museum
through Sept. 4. For
information, call 973-
596-6550.
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Avery speaks at commencement
Kevin r Avery, an aasocWctirator

in the Department of American Paint-
ing and Sculpture at the Metropolitan
Museum of Ait, New York'City, was
the guest graduation speaker at The
Ducret School of Art's 78th annual
commencement exercises May 19.

In addition to his position as asso-
ciate curator at The Met, Avery is an
adjunct assistant professor in the Art
Department *of Hunter College, City
University of New York.

He received his Bachelor's degree
from Fordham University, Lincoln
Center; his Master's and Doctoral
degrees from Columbia University,
New York City, where he wrote his
dissertation on the panorama and its
manifestations in American landscape
painting.

Avery was the co-organizer, with
Franklin Kelly of the National Gallery
of Arts, of "Hudson River School

Visions: The Landscapes of Sanford
R. Gilford," the exhibition seen in
2003-04 at The Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York and the National
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.

Most recently he has cureted the
exhibition, "Treasures from Olana:
Landscapes by Frederic Edwin
Church," for the Olana state historic
site in Hudson, N.Y., and has also
written the catalogue. The show will
open in June and travel nationally for
two years, including stops at The
National Academy of Design in New
York City, in fall 2005

Avery currently lives in Ridge field
with his family.

Founded in 1926, the duCret
School of Art is the oldest private art
school in the state of New Jersey, and
haa long been a major center for the
development of artistic talent in the
area.

OSPAC is
ready for
summer

(Continued ftom Page 3)
A passion for music is the only
requirement, and while there is a $350
tuitkffi fee, no student is turned away
for economic reasons. Scholarships
are available through the generosity of
Sovereign Bank,<".-BaJitr?noted, The
arts are one of the first programs cut in
our schools. We want to provide arts
education to any student^ regardless of
their ability to pay the tuition cost."
OSPAC's philosophy that music and
culture is the beauty needed to coun-
terbalance some of the ugliness in the
world drives its desire to*make this
workshop program open to all inter-
ested musicians and vocalists this
year. Registration is now ope.1*.

While the full schedule of perfonn-
ances by musical greats aod^ budding
musicians should be reason enough to
visit OSPAC over and over again, next
year promises even bigger things,
since plans for a resident Shakespeare
company are under way. '

General donations are always wel-
oome and all are invited-Ifranenrl tfa»

g«ia in February.
The Oskar Schindler P g

Arts Center is located at' 4 Botand
Drive in West Orange. The season's
schedule can be found by logging onto
ospac.org. All events are handicap
accessible.

Museum is ready to celebrate Flag Day
Many tales are told about the ori-

gins of our American flag. One theory
is that George Washington said, "We
take the stars from heaven, the red
from our mother country, separated by
white strips thus showing we have
separated from her, and the white'
stripes shall go down in ]

nationally recognized living museum.
It has been certified as a historic site
and has been entered on boa the state
and national Registers of Historic
Places.

Melinda Mucha of Roselle Park
and Sherry Lange of Cranford will

aver the
recipes

the, grietnelt

museum office at 909*232-1776 for
more information about the museum,
its educational programs and the many
volunteer opportunities mat are avail-
able.

MARGARITA MAN
DRINK MACHIN

m
T j m j n ^ prepared by the cooka.wUt
beavattabte<w^sitqntoenjoy.

i to the museum is $2 for
d>50 cttttt for students.

"^er-6 years of age
^WmVatmeqnue-

14 is.Ragp«y. To celebrate
Flag T^y, the Jylillcr-Cory ^Houie
Museum, 614 NfountainAve. in West-
field* will present a special presenta-
tion on Sunday from 2 to 4 pjn. with
Fran Gold of W*stfieldM Betsy Ross.
Gold w i t give the.hMtory of our Hag,
some interesting frets about it and the

lawkkaScariety
cookbooka,

flag.
1740 fimn-

house will oo available throughout the
afternoon by tioatumed docents; the
last tour begins at 3:30 p.m. The

is •

I, from 9 a.m. to 2 pjn.,
the museum's annual Aunt Carrie's
attic late will take place on the
grounds* TJhe'iajn date is June 26,
Museum members, friends and«eifi>>
bore have been contributing items all
y*ar <brtt^|eW keale,fteeome and;
browse. You may find that treasure
you have been lonkmg-te andmote. ̂

After this even, fhc museum will be
closed for the summer.

The MiHer-Cocy House Museum
-will reopen on-Sept- 18: Call the

,r

www.localsource.com

1967 Morris Avenue
Union '.-'•'

908-687-4222 .

908-490-0

ItMliMB
Dishes

i MieyPetCeiilar WorMD«f« t i
Caojwee&io m, fixpreMO Bar

Chinese'Japanese Cuisine
NewtyRa«n*tt4MMch<n

T B S i i

201 Morris AVc.,

ByPougMoWamere
J -, ' OleVTvVniOt

When I fcet enterad Jade Hartwr. e Chinese/Japanese raeteurent on 201 Moma
Awe. el BBmnQBew, i wee nyneoiaMiy Hnpieseeo —• me wean i e normei ongy
Chtoeeelaite-out Joint with flickering flonMcent e ^ ^ and e couple of four-person

better euaed for ouktoor picnics than Indoor dining.
Hertrar wee oieatly e raeteurent wret, e tahenjut piece eecond. WJht

pretty dvoofathje) wood peneang and elegantly aet tebleCa the ebnoephere wee>'

The meat began wHh a steaming hot pot of Chlneee tee end those crunchycNpe
lAlqjMioua to Chlnaee food, both of whicftewofce my appeMe, Head up
of afweys tradMonel Wonton Soup.
Foaowkig the soup. I tried the uahl, a cuenary cunoeKy amid me eee
Helen restaurenhi in New Jersey. My waiter hekrfuty recommended the
Tempura Roi — aftw seeing my aradoue took, he quickly eseured me no
arachnid* were pert of the dtoh. - - • - - "~
meteed. Ihe roll constated of soft aheX crab, tghtty tried toe bailer, wahaMOoad^ar
cucumber, lopped wNh Masago cevtar and a brown eauce.lt wee detdoua. " f r
for ihe edual meal. I ordered e houee specially, ihe Mandarin Taste Shrtnp. Spfcp,
but not overwhelmingly so. me dtart hed deep fried shrimp, topped wleVa banen

m
aauce i M mixed wimvariowveDMUeer^
— dkkit have the! unpteeeantofeeeylaeieailoocoiiiiiKMt toitwnyChlneeedleneK
Though >ny wanr lecommeooaa e lew aseeen ewnee. weenp pteeeenay we, I
dacSned. inateed opting to rteense my paeet Wli the consiiwiei^eiy ptneappk| end.
c^coi«*e.aMob^R*)ryfoMHweoDUe. : - . .,^Ji:-^,
Ufce the Harbofs decor. Ihepisiiiilaaaii of t ie oTahee snowed m cor*air>ettetot to
escape ax̂ m the conwnon CMneee leeteurent. My
cMna bowl wOi a
The entire menu >s ojuae eabrdebte. The roost expansive Mpesa mm 9m houee
•pedals, which are about $15 aptoce. Tiadajonet Chinee* «ehes — iuch m

vegeBHtenopeona,
Service BM

INTERNATIONAL CUISINg"

HMM-Tttt

Open 7 Days
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Art at the museum Arima gives 'Ragtime' fresh flair
By Bta Smith
Staff Writer

There's a whole new fee! to the
TonyAward-winning musical produc-
tion of "Ragtime," svhich opened ycs-
iCTday at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millbum. Thanks to Stafford Arima.
who directed the London version of
"Ragtime" at the West End Theater.
and for which he received a 2004
Olivier Award nomination, there's a

for this production at the Paper Mill."
Arima said that the musical ran for

21 or 22 weeks in London, And when
he svas nominated for the Olivier
Award. "I was incredibly honored and
blessed by this recognition for the
musical,"

He said that thy authors, Terrenee
McNally, who wrote the book-
Stephen Flaherty, the music; and Lynn
Ahrens, the lyrics, "all went back to

**new energy, creativity and enthusi- their original scripts and made adjust-
- the script and score. Theasm" among the cast and crew.

During a chat midway through the
final rehearsals in New York of"Rag-
tune," Arima explained that "every-
thing is going splendidly. It just feeds
the artistic soul, and it's been an
taemjJI>Ie journey so far."

The Canadian-bom director excit-
edly reminded that "in many ways,
I'm keeping tn c reconeeption of the
musical intact. But with a new cast
and new inspiration, one always tends
to re-explore and re-examine and
Obviously mak(i some readjustments

ments to the script ana score,
show has been completely rcconceptu-
alized for its North American pre-
miere, and we're bringing a new pro-
duction at the Paper Mill stage,"

Arima's infectious excitement
about this new production included
the choreographer, Liza dennaro.
musical director David Loud, the
entire cast and c ew,

"The cast," he exclaimed, "is fan-
lastic. The Icsel of artistry in the room
is inspiring and a wonderful piece of
theater that is both entertaining and

energizing for the soul, I really h a s

been blessed to be working m$n ,,/
artistic guidance of Michael Gennarn
the producer, and his viiion and h,
passion for the theater is incredibiv
moving and inspiring."

Arima added that T h e crafW,,
pic. those in charge of scenery and ihe

sets, and the adminiMnuivc staff a r

all so wonderfully mrpportive. Their
belief in the theater hai the potential I()heal,"

Arima, who WM bom in Toronto
came to New York City in 1997 ..,0
begin my profcwioral career as a the
ater director. When I vm m u c h

younger, 1 did have the acting itch but
I found that my strength was in direct-
ing."

He graduated from York University
in Canada, where he received a Bach
elor of Arts honors degree in theater
studies. After "Ragtime" at the Paper
Mill Playhouse. Arima will be wort
ing on "Attar Boyz." "It's now playing
on off-Broadway stages.

Above, 'Grain Dove,1 and below, JRed Hills,1 both part of 'In the American Grain: Dove
Hartley, Marin, O'Keeffe and Stieglitz,' a display that will be at the Newark Museum
through Sept. 4. For information, call 973-596-6550,

Musician makes debut as singer
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor

Some people just have a natural
sense of occasion. That might be one
of Rachel Z's biggest strengths.

Having toured extensively with
Peter Gabriel, primarily as a piano
player, she's making her debut as a
singer with her new album titled,
"Grace,'* which is set to be released by
Chesky Records on June 28.

She'll also perform with her band,
the Rachel Z Trip, in two shows at the
Dancing Goat in South Orange, at
9:30 and 10:45 p.m. on Saturday,

Z sings a mix of songs on the CD,
including John Lennon's "Imagine,"
as well as other songs by U(«', Nir-
vana, Kate Bush, Bjork and her own
compositions.

Rachel Z composed the first two
1 on the CD "Protect This Child,"

;"Moon In Your Hair," and both

have a mysterious, almost mystical
quality about them.

Z's trio has a seductive feel to its
music, invoking images of night and
wonder. Clearly, Z and her band have
plenty of experience in jazz. The
fourth song on the CD, "Grace," has
the sultry sound of a jazz classic.

Throughout the CD, Rachel Z's
mastery of the piano is evident, estab-
lishing a consistently steamy feel to
the music,

Percussionist/drummer Bobbie Rae
and bass player Chris J. Luard set a
pace for the music that tempts the lis-
tener to linger.

The fifth song, "Pain," another
Rachel Z composition, begins with a
feel that's not quite as inviting, though
the group quickly regroups and the
song improves markedly.

The sixth song might juit be the
most fascinating song on the album.

The band covian Nirvana's "Come As
You Are," and adds a new touch to the
f°n* ~ Hjg«{&!^.fccl . that most
listeners woffl ypcognize the song,
The trio pttfaomsm bWmmental ver̂
iion of the Moi *fcicfa i, enticin

^ t t d with John
Lennon's "Iinajtoe," which the band
covers as w«JL Z uses her seductive
voice on me old Lemon classic, but it

^ N s p p at this is
the same sonf-Jn lU, «ie band has a

tremendoui j f & sound, and Rachel Z
manipulate*, the .piano wonderfully
Her voice b dark and soulful, just
what the music calls for.

For information on Rachel Z's
appearance At The Dancing Goat,
located at 21 South Orange Ave. in
South Orange, call 973-275-9000.

Information on the Rachel Z Trio
can be found at www.rachclz.com.

Computer Information
Systems

SUMMBZ CAMP AND
DAY CARS

Compl«t« your bachelor's
"W?""1

Wfth 6O entdlfs or an assoelatfi dogree in computer %^Ticm orxmia\<%d
ymu can • a m your bachelor's d«gr*« in as£s|fej-:.

ification in Computer Security and InformaHon A»»uranc«.

SUMMER iNRiCHMENT PROGRAM

5 Weeks of Bible Lessons + 5 Weeks of English
• 5 Weeks of Math + 5 Weeks of Science * 5 Weeks of Art

+ 5 Weeks Breakfast, Lunch & Afternoon Snack
+ Dally Recreation + 5 Field Trips

+ NJ Board Certified Teachers

= $725 ($145 per week)

J SUMMER SCHOOL

. A SUMMER SCHOOL (Since 1954) OF
VISUAL « PERFORMING ARTS FOR CHILDREN

C M H N offonsd to ehMren In grades Pre-K through 12 in
Art. Th»«tre. Mu«lc. Darx*. Jazz, Writing
Ju»y 1 thru July 30.9 am -12:15 pm in Union NJ.
TuWon tar full MMton only $15 per day. Before & After

R«gtetor by mr t or In panwn 6/19^04,9-12 noon at

i Cat 90MS1-4415 or E-MaM untanmuaksehortQiioI.eoffl for Info,

WFELIG1AN
IMC O L-titiC^O- E

BASKETBALL CAMP

Walter Town— niilnllMH Camp
• tDrawUlMq

Jun. 27

97J-40*-371l (D«yi)

TENNIS CAMP

FOSTER FAMIMES KlEEDEDI
Provide care and parenting to a school-aged
child in need. Receive goklance, training, and
financial support every ehHd deserves a tamHyT

1-800-837-9102
Union. Ettwt, Man*, P M H K I >MUWI ClIiwWn
FREi TinningA»«llit)lr J-TT^T- ' - . :" . ,

KidsPeace National Centers

X J

North America www.foetercare.com E.O.E,-l*F/aV
,*, _ A-
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Kean will present a new
theater program

Kean University has announced the
creation of Premier Stages, a new pro-
fessional Actor's Equity Association
theater program. Actively engaging
and enhancing the professional theater
academic program at Kean, Premjeni
Stages will ajso serve a culturally
diverse audience, children.at.risk, and
a broad pcol of artists.

Premiere Stages features four
uniquely conceived projects that win
nurture and encourage the work of stu-
dents, introduce children to me arts,
attract high-profile artists fo the insti'
nitron and provide a forum for the
development of new plays. The Pre-
mier© Stages Play Festival will present
the work of emerging dramatists liv-
ing in the greater metropolitan are
through readings, workshops, and
njlly-produeed world-premiere pro-
ductions. For more information on
Premiere Stages at Kean University, or
to get on the mailing list, call 908-737-
6397, ext. 4410, or send an e-mail to
jwootcn@kcan.edu.

Ruskin^rVhlte'saitat
Union County College

Through July 28, Union County
College will be host to an exhibition
by Gayle Ruskin-White titled, "Large
Scale Works from 1990-1994." This
exhibition will be hung in the Com-
mons 00 the College's Cranford cam-
pus at 1033 Springfield Ave. Due to
extensive renovations being made to
the MacKay Library, the Tomasulo's
offerings arc being moved from the
gallery space to various venues on the
Cranford campus.

Ruskin-White describes her works
as abstractions, using a combination of
organic, painterly gestures with line.
She works on five or more paintings at
a time, which allows her to create a
wonderful dialogue between the
pieces. The paintings all seem to come
together at the same time. The paint-
ings are worked on in layers, allowing
them to manifest a sense of depth.

The paintings have an urgency of
life and death to them, not in an omi-
nous way, but instead, they reach out
to a universal acknowledgement of the
human condition.

Ruskin-White lives and works in
New York City. She studied art as a
child in school and was enrolled in a
special college art program for high

THE ARTS
school students. She went on to study,
with the encouragement from her
teachers, at Pratt Institute in New York
City, receiving a BFA in drawing.
Ruskin-White has exhibited m New
York City, California, Mexico, Chica-
go,. Arizona, Florida, aad Germany.

Attended gallery hours are from 1
to 4 p.m. on Mondays through Thurs-
days and on Saturdays. Evening hours
are from 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays
through Thursdays. For more informa-
tion please call 908.709-7155.

Sanctuary Concerts to
celebrate end of season

The Sanctuary Concerts* Central
New Jersey's home for internationally
known acoustic performers, had an
incredible 20O4-U5 season: Tom Pax-
ton, John Gorka, a Sieve Goodman
memorial celebration, Patty Larkin,
Catie Curtis, Susan Werner, Aztec
Two-Step, The Roches, Eddi From
Ohio, and many, many others
appeared this season.

The Sanctuary Concerts will show
its appreciation by presenting an end-
of-year party, ice-cream social, and
concert, open to the public, for only
$10 on June 18. For information, call
973-376-4946.

The party will take place at 7 p.m.
Those who desire may bring pot-luck
dinner to share. All will be treated to
an old-fashioned ice cream social;

At 8 p.m. is a full length concert
will feature the delightfully eccentric
Provincetown jazz/folk songwriter
Zoe Lewis. Lewis is a disanningly
pixie-ish Brit whose mischievous,
upbeat songs and incredible charisma
won her the most wanted performer
vote at the prestigious Falcon Ridge
Folk Festival. For this concert,
Lewish will be joined by Roxanne
Layton, who also plays phenomenal
jazz recorder with the Mannheim
Steamroller.

Concerts are presented at Union
Village Methodist Church, 1130
Mountain Ave., Berkeley Heights. For
more information, call-973-376-4946,
or visit the Web site, www.sanctu-
aryconcerts.org. The Sanctuary Con-
certs are easily reached via Route 78,
less than one mile from exit 40, Ample
parking is available. Tickets for this
concert can be purchased online at
www.fanctuaryconcerts.org. The
admission price includes desserts and
coffee at intermission.

scene from 'Art in Summit' which waa hosted'by the
Jer^y (Writer frx^sOalAjte on May 2ZTor more

Unique art

Pictured above is
'Requiem on the
Navasink,1 by Cheiyl
Reisbach, and below
is 'A Little Souvenir,'
two works shown
during 'First Look
2005 Emerging Artist
Series Photography:
Montage, Collage
and Surrealist,' which
runs through tomor-
row at the New Jer-
sey Center for Visual
Are. For information,
call 908-273-9121.

New «Fex-sey
Sclioolof

Ballet

WE DELIVER
Let us "put a meal on your table", with our
DELIVERY SERVICE!

available 8:30 a.m. to B:00 p.m. 7 day* a weak

908-351-8833
mjgg

IHOp CHEC
We have

STOP I N FOR
FRESH,

OUR NEW MENU
hew yummy items...

ND TRY SOMETHINS
OUS. NEW SALADS

^ . 9 9 fwtth on 8 osr Top Slrioiw

*7J*y ANY NEW ITEMS ABOVE ANt> GET $2.00 OFF/W THtS ADI

DINNER TIME is A GOO* TIME FOR ELIZABETH IHOP !*
* . ; • ' • ' • • • • • • • • • • , • . , , . ; . . . - . .•• . . •• . : . - - r . r - , - : ; , ; . • • : • : . " , . • ,

UFE GeTTING TOO HECTIC? CANT FIND TIME TO COOIC? WE UNDERSTAND!
JWATS WHY WE ARE HERB LET US DO AIL

REMEMBER..... ^tlDSEATFA

(See Us For Details)

Mooday-f rtday R w n 4 fxn-10 pm &
AduR O M C M M Pm Adult•2"

I tifritf Mean Only. DiwlmC

EARLY i r a r
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

Are Still Available
Starting at... $1.99
7:00am • 10:00 ant

C f i i ^ oiif oufvJebsite af wwv*/Lil^^al>Btti.cpm
465 North Broad St. • Elizabeth • 908-351-8833

RESTAURAfff rKWRSiSurriaytt™
OPEN FATHER'S DAY 7 AM TO 10 PM

\ .
• \
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Stepping Out h a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
inmny arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calen-
dar t$ open to all groups and organi-
sations in the Union County area. To
place your free listing, send informa-
tion to; Worrall Community Newspa-
pm, 463 Valley SL, HO. BOX ISH,
Maplewood, 07040, Faxes may he
sent to 973-763-2557.

ART SHOWS
FIRSTLOOK 2005 iMfRGING
ARTISTS SERIES will continue at the
New Jereey Center for Visual Arts
Maple Street Gallery. 34 Maple St.,
Summit. Call 908-273=9121 for more
Information.
"LARGE SCALE WORKS FROM
1990-1994" by Gayle Ruskin-White
will be on exhibit at Union County Col-
lage, 1033 Springfiald Avs., Cranford.
For more information, call 908.709-
8155,
A UNION COUNTY ART EXHIBIT will
be held at Liberty Hall Center, 1085
Morris Ave., Union, through Monday".
For more information, call 908.55B-
2550,

AN EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
by award-winning realist artist Paul
Casale will begin with an opening
reception on Friday, from 6 to 10 p.m.,
Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m. and Sunday
from 1 to 4 p,m, at The Framing Cen-
ter, 9 f astman St., Cranford, Casale's
art combines a 19th century approach
to painting with contemporary subject
matter. Recent paintings in oils, pastels
and watercolors of landscapes,
cilyscapes, beach scenes and figura-
tive work will be on display. The show
will run through Aug. 31,

urday Jazz Showcase features top acts
from the New York Metropolitan area
For information, a l l 908-241-5675. or
908-241-1224. Patrons may also send
an e-mail to saIange@beUatlantic.net
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KIDS
information, call 973.376-8581.

SPORTS COLUMNIST MAURY
ALLEN will discuss the 1955 Brooklyn
Dodgers' World Series win over the
New York Yankees on June 23 at 7
p m at Barnes & Noble, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield,

For more information, call 973'376-
6581

LOVE A GOOD MYSTERY' Get a
sneak peak at the new American Girl
Mysteries on June 24 at 4:30 p.m. at
Barnes & Noble, 240 Route 22 West.
Springfield,

Ave,, Berkeley Heights, For more infor-
mation, call 973-376-4946, or visit the
Web site, www.sanQtuaryconcerte.org.
MEET THE ORCHESTRA Concert
series continues at the Suburban Com-
munity Music Center, 570 Central Ave,,
Murray Hill. For the 18th year, the Sub-
urban Community Music Center, In
cooperation with the New* Jereey Sym-
phony Orchestra, will host the Meet the
Orchestra series for children ages 3 to
8.

For more information, call 908-790-
0700.
THE WATCHUNG ART CENTER

day. The Union County Board of cho-
S M Freeholders presents "Rhythm &
Blues by The Brook" on June 11 Cedar
Brook Park In Plalnfield from noon to
7-30 p.m. showcasing one of Union
County's beautiful parks
For more Information on the musicfest,
Kids* Kingdom and the "Taste of
Spring' food court calN908-436-2900.

DANCE
Y-SQUARES. a local square dance
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at

Web site at www.tmrci com.

THE HARVEST QUILTERS OF CEN-
TRAL NEW JERSEY will meet the first
Monday of each month at Cozy Corner
Creations quilt shop, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.
KNITTING GROUP meets every Mon-
day from 10 a.m. to noon. Knitters are
encouraged to bring a favorite project
to the Springfield Barnes & Noble Cafe.
For more information, call 973-370-
6581.
HICKORY TREE CHORUS, an award-
winning women's chorus singing four-

Future song writers

BOOKS
THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN BOOK
GROUP will meet at Barnes and
Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark, For
information, call 732-574-1818.

BOOKS BY WOMIN, ABOUT
WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield.
For information, call 973-376:8544,

T H i "LORD OF THE RINGS" READ-
ING GROUP meets the first Wednes-
day of the month at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informa-
tion, call 732-574-1818.

KEAN UNIVERSITY'S OFFICE OF
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS and The
Star-Ledger have partnered to publish
a new book titled "World of Wonder:
Exploring the Realms of History, Sci-
ence, Nature and Technology." The
book" brings together 90 of the most
fnscinating subjects surveyed by the
World ol Wonder series. The book is
now nvwlable for purchase m the Kean
University book store and on the Web
site of The Star-Ledger at
http://www.nj,com/worlclofwonder.
BOB KRIST will sign copies of his new
coffee-table book, "Down the Short: A
Photo Tour of the Jersey Coast," at the

. Town Book Store, 255 E. Broad St.,
Westfleld, on Saturday from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. For more information, call 908-
233-3535,
LISA MARTELLI will sign copies of her

"book, "Unlikely Suspect." at the Town
Book Store. 255 E, Broad St., West-
field.on Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. For
more information, call 908-233-3535,

DOG BEHAVIORIST KATHY SANTO
will sign copies of her book, "DOG
SENSE; Everything You Need To
Know About Raising, Training, and
Understanding the Dog in Your Life,"
on Saturday at 2 p.m. at Barnes &
Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield.
For more information, call 973-376-
8581.

WRITER'S DISCUSSION GROUP will
discuss, evaluate and offer construc-
tive feedback on various written mat*.
rials submitted by its members on June
18 at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes & Noble,
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
more information, call 973-376-6581,

FATHERS DAY CILEBRATION
WITH SPOT THE DOG! Spend a fun-
filled afternoon with Spot the Dog in
honor of Father's Day on June 19 at 2
p.m. at Barnes & Noble, 240 Route 22
Weft, Springfield.

For more information, call 973-376-
6581.

DIANI GOODSPEED will present a
biking book geared specifically toward
families with young children on June
22 at 7 p.m. at Bemes & Noble. 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For more

Pictured is a. scene from the AIS Songwrltlng Workshop "•-' - at Arts In Summit. For information, call 908-273-9121, or
for Kids, which is run by the New jersey Center'for Vteu- visit the group's Web site, www.njcva.org.

TALES FOR TOT* PRESCHOOL
STORYTIME will be offered at Barnes
and Noble, Route 22 Wait, Springfield
Mondays and Thursday* at 11:30 a m
and the Kids1 Writing Workshop. Satur"
days at 10 a.m.

For information, call 973-376-8544,
SPORTS AMERICA KIDS MONTH
starts today at 11:30 a.m. aMha'fiames
& Noble on 240 Route 22 West j n

Springfield. The Berontfaln l ia rs Go
Out for the Team,1 by Jan Smnstahi
will be among the fun book* to read. '
For information, call 973-376-6581.
LEARN ABOUT GRADUATION DAY
with EBen Weiss' -Hallo Wtty on Grad-
uation Day,' "Happy Graduation" by
Namrata TripatM, and •Bfccuft's Gradi^
ation Day" by Afyssa Satin CaputiHi
today at 11:3Q a.m. at Bamas & Nobta
240 Route 22 Wast, Springfield.
For Information, call 973-376-6581.
DORA THI EXPLORER will be the
subject on Monday and June IB at
11:30 a.m. at Barnes & Noble 240
Route 22 Wart, SpriogfWd, ' ;

For inforrMten, cal 973-376-6581.
"SPOT BAKM A C A W wiH be
among the book, t y Eric HW that will
be read on June 20 and 23 at 11 30
a,m. at B* r * • 4 NoM», 240 Route 22
West, SprinBflBld,

For information, caN 073-376-6581.
iLMO HAS A BIRTHDAY Corn* M |#.
brate Elmo* Wrthday VWM* on June 27
and 30 at 11-3Q turn at Barnes a
Nebte, 240 Route 22 We«t, Sprln^Wd
For information. caN 073-478-6581,

For more information, call 973-376-
6SB1.

SOPHIE KINSELLA will be the subject
of July's Chick Lit Book Club on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes &
Noble, 240 Route 22 West. Springfield.

For more information, call 973-376-
6661,

"THE" BOOK OF SALT" BY
MONIQUE TRUONG will be the focus
of the "Discover" book group on June
29 at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes & Noble, 240
Route 22 West, Springfield,

For more information, call 973.376-
6581.

GLASS
THE DUCRET SCHOOL OF ART is
located at 1030 Central Ave. and is sit-
uated on a seven-acre campus in a
historic residential area of Plainfield.
The school 'offers full-time and part-
time day and evening classes in fine
art, graphic design/computer graphics
and Illustration.

For information about the spring
term call 908-757-7171, fax; 908-757-
2626, or visit the Web site at
www.duCret.edu for details.

CONCERTS
-SANCTUARY CONCERTS in Berke-

ley Heights will show its appreciation
by presenting an End-Of-Year Party,
lee-Cream Social and Concert, open to
the public, for only $10 on June 18.

The party will take place at 7 p.m.
Those who desire may bring oot-luck
dinner to share. All will be treated to an
old-fashioned ice cream social, At 8
P.m. is a full-length concert by the
delightfully eccentric Provincatown
jazz/folk songwriter Zoo Lewis. Lewis
is a disarmingly pixie-ish Brit whose
mischievous, upbeat songs and
incredible charisma won her the Most
Wanted Performer vote at the presti-
gious Falcon Ridge Folk Festival. Con-
certs are presented at Union Village
Methodist Church, .1130 Mountain

ACOUSTIC-FOLK SERIES has bagun
at Watchung Art 'Center, 10 Staring
Road, Watchung. Doors opan at 7:30
p.m., and the shows start at $ p*m.
Admission Is $11. For Information and
reservations, call 908-753-0180 .or
send an a-mall to
WACenterQiol.com. „

Visa the _^ Wabi.
http:#www.waichurigft¥ila.o7(pA
THE COFFEE WITH CONSCIENCE
CONCERT SERIES OF SPRING-
FIELD will take plaoa at Springfield
Emanuel United Methodist Church, 40
Church Mall, Springfield. Doors opan*
at 7:30 p.m., shows start wi 8 p.m.
Admission Is $14, For information and
reservations, call 908-522-1501 or
send an e-matt—* ' to
concerts4cauMa@aol.com. Also, visit
the Web she, http^/www.coffeawtth-
conscience.com.
THE COFFEE WTTH CONSCIENCE
CONCERT SERIES OF WE8TFIELO
will take place at First United Metnoatet

* Church of Westfleid. 1 £. Broad St,
Westfield.

Doors open at 7:30 p.m., shows
start at 8 p.m. Admission Is $14.

For information and reservations,
call 908-522-1501 or sand an e-
mall to eoncartt4eausas@aol.oom.

\l»o. visit the Web site,
http://www.CQffeewithconBctonce.corn.

Upcoming shows include:
Juno 18, the Oraau iskJaSa

CROSSROADS IN OARWOOD will

Frank K. Hahnly School, Raritan Road,
Clark. Tha Use for each lesson is $4,
For information, call 908-298-1851,
732-381-2536 or 908-241-9492,

THE SUMMIT INTERNATIONAL
POLK DANCERS group has begun a

•t (Tpitn. at ihe Connection, Moms
Avar'aTMspWst.. in Summit. Begin-
ners are welcome, no partners are
needed. All sessions begin at 8 p m ;
nawcoman may arrive at 7:30 p.m for
extra help. Admission is $2 for the
evening.

Call 073-487-8278 tor Information and
a flier listing tha season schedule.

THE UNION COUNTY BOARD OF
Ff*EEHGtOEftt1riv|tartocal nonprofit

g l t k ! ^ | ) t t ^ d 0 l artists and
scholars to ajpjMogftlfiang from the
2004 Union County ̂ y R T — History,
Education, ArtoJlajacning Thousands
— Grant progil»iS&l»40i*t HEART
Grant litfWTT^to&^wrt^.the Union
County Divtskin nrf Cultural and Hw-
itage Affair*,
raw ' Hg^MB?**u8er5

dial 711; or sendTr^ulirtWvia e-mail to

Every Monday, Open MIc Night
Every Tuesday. Jazz Jam.
Every Wednesday, karaoke night
RHYTHM AND BLUES MUSIC

LOVERS come from around the tri-
county regton to enjoy this aB-day fes-
tival. Top notch muffe. the Taste of
Spring* food court featuring Southern,
Mediterranean, Caribbean, and Ameri-
can cuisine, and the Kids' Kingdom
amusement area make tar a fun-flHed

CLUB INC.
Ave., Union,

The dub Is op»Tto the pubttc Satur-
days from 1to'4i ""

THE MODEL
meets at 205V
tehJndHoma

For Infom
SOS-
mail to

*M

L^Baf 908^64-9724 or
--*- -inquWaB via e-

' - Of visit the

part a cappella harmony in barbershop
style, meets every Wednesday
evening at 7:30 p.m. at the New Jersey
Youth Symphony Music Center, 570
Central Ave., New Providence. Open to
residents of both Essex and Union
counties. To iearn more about Sweet
Adelines, Hickory Tree and its quartete,
women and teen-aged girls who slho,
are urged to visit the Web site, hiekory-
treechorus.org., send an e-mail to
info@hlckorytreechorus.org., or call
973-966-6815,
To engage the chorus for a perform-
ance, call 908-647-0867 or send an e-
mail to
bookingsahickofytreechorus.org,

INTERNET
THE INTERNET LOUNGE, 256 South
Ave., Fanwood, hosts an Open Mic/
Karaoke Night on Sundays at 7 p.m.
Join the group for a cup of gourmet cof-
fee and a wide variety of organic foods
and participate In an original poetry
reading, a stand-up comedy routine or
a musical number. There's no cover
charge, and patrons can" come in,
make new friends, surf the Web, or
play a game of Oiebfca, NeverWIn-
terNlghts, WarCraft or Counter-Strike,
To ask about a schedule of events call
908-490-1234 or visit its Web site-
www.theintemetlounge.com.

FAZ;
LANA'S RESTAURANT in Clark will
offer dinner and live jazz with Warren
Vaehe every Thursday, beginning at 7
p.m. For information, call 732-669-
9024.

JAZZ IS BACK AT T H ! COVil
"Wednesday's Jas Cocktails' will fea-
ture the house band. Tempo, playing at
Dust/s Place, formerly known as "The
Cove," 112 Chestnut St., Rosalie Sat-

"iL TROVAtOW wM be DnMentad by
the New Jersey State Opera at New
Jersey PerteminB Art* Center on Fri-
day at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.
The hostessM of Tha OnaalK Newark
Chapter of New Jersey State Optra
Guild Luncheon are Lorraine DeSellis
Jane Rotundo of Bloomfleld, Seth
Lubln of Newark. Marie Nesto of
Newark and Helen Caruso of Glen
Ridge,
Quest artist for the luncheon entertain-
ment will be Anna Marie Sttfanell),
soprano. Anyont Interested In attend-
ing the luneheoh may call President
Eugene DeBaMa for further information
and directions at 973-482-9051.

TR«OUNTY 'RADIO A8SOCMTJOW
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and third
Mondays of tha month at the Wilknv
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains.

For information, oa| 908-241-5758.

SINGLES
DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Goup Invites businssa and profession-
al singles to dlnnaf at a local restau-
rant: wine and mlngtog is at 8 p.m.,
dinner to at 9 p.m. Two aga groups are
available. For Information on dates and
locations, cm 7324224796 or visit

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adute older than 44 y ^ « okJ. wlU
meet every Sunday »cmi 9 to 10:30
a.m. for diecuaaion*and continental
breakfast at First Bapttt Church, 170
Elm SL, WastfiaM. Donaaon is $2.
For Information, eafl 9M489-6265 or
908-889-47S1. J^W^M

SOCIAL SINGLES DANCMO. for 45-
y u r ^ M | Aflf l airfBtes% Ŝ̂ BlB^B âH'aWtf̂ TliBlBV

day at 7 p.m. at tha Yank** Buffet
Grand Ballroom, 2660 Morris Ave.,
Union. Admission Is $7.
For Information, cal 906-688-6816.

To placA a r l n iBUad osl 1400-564-
M 1 1 b T

r

Ne\cr Clean Your Gutters A<iain!
n

20% Off
Limited

Time Offer
One Month Only!
Expires 6-30-050

Call today
fora~FFee

Demonsttation
and Estimate!

TIM Hr»t TIM um. Vm #1
GutfCT Protection System In the World.

O U - i f l M O T I C T i O N S Y S T E M

1-888-4-helmet www.GutterHelmet.com

THE BIGGEST MISTAKES
WOMEN INVESTORS MAKE

AND HOW TO
THE FINANCIAL SEMINAR FOR
SERIOUS WOMEN INVESTORS

Hosted By: Stewart A, Hitter
Senior Vice Presideqfejpvestments

When: Wednesday, June 29*200$
at 7:00 pm

Where: The Westwood

438 North Avenue,
, Garwood, '

Admission is free, but space Is limited.
For tfe*©* pfease call Rosie DeSimone
at90a-7B9-7a27oraOO-265-S736

WACHOVIA SEGURinQES, LLC

MERCURY
I N S U R A N C E G R O U P

f AVINGi, SERViCf. SECURITY.

A YEAR OR

Hate Insurance Brokenm, UC
11 Commerce Drive, Q«a1ord

www,hotelrii,eom

Summertime at The
Paper Mill Playhouse
At left and right, are scenes from The Summer
Musical Theatre Conservatory at the Paper Mill
Playhouse in Millburn. This summer, the program's
theme will be 'Great Moments in American Musical
Theatre.* For more Information on all Paper Mill
programs, call 973-379-3636. For tickets, call 973-
376-4343,

Simply exam can determine you are suffering from a hearing loss
By Rabbi Hershon
and Debra Knapp

Stop and think a moment about the sounds
that enrich our lives. The whispered words of a
toddler, the singing of birds, the voices of
friends and loVed onet, the rustling of the wind
in the trees, tbo music of a symphony orches-
tra. Our ability to hear these sounds is a vital
part of enjoying life. Hearing loss inhibits our
ability to experience the sounds around us,
affecting not only ours lives, but also the lives
of those around us.

Better understanding of bearing loss begins
by undemanding bow we bear.

Sound waves are collected by the outer car
and channeled along the ear canal to.the
eardrum. When the sound waves reach the
eardrum, the impact Creates vibrations, which
are transferred to a »eries of three tiny bones in
the middle ear. These vibrations set into
motion the fluids and hair cells of the inner car,
stimulating the nerve for hearing. This signal is
then sent to the brain where we interpret it as

sound. A breakdown anywhere along this route
can result in hearing loss.

Most often a hearing loss develops gradual-
ly and painlessly, and often is not noticed until
it is pointed out by someone. Hearing can be
damaged by:

• Exposure to loud Or constant noise
* Inherited medical conditions
* Illness
* The natural aging process
* Traumatic injury
* Ototoxic medications
•Tumors
Conductive hearing loss happens in some

people when the sounds that are carried from
the ear drum, or the tympanic membrane, are
blocked. Ear wax in the ear canal, fluid in the
middle ear, abnormal bone growth, or a mid-
dle-ear infection can cause this kind of hearing
loss. Usually medlcaf or surgical treatment can
help correct this hearing loss.

Sensorineural hearing loss happens when
there is damage to parts of the inner ear or

auditory nerve. The degree of hearing loss can
vary from person to person, Sensorineural
hearing loss may be caused by birth defects,
head injury, illness, certain prescription drugs,
poor blood circulation, high blood pressure,
stroke or the natural aging process. This is a
permanent type of hearing loss which can be
corrected with hearing aids.

Mixed hearing loss is a combination of both
conductive and sensorineural hearing loss. It is
caused by abnormalities in both the middle
and/or outer ear and the inner ear.- This type of
bearing loss may be treated either medically,
surgically or with hearing aids.

Common signs of hearing loss are:
• Words are hard to understand
• A person's speech sounds slurred or mum-

bled
• You have difficulty undemanding conver-

sations when there is background noise
• TV shows, concerts, or parties are less

enjoyable ~
• You experience ringing, roaring or hearing

other sounds in the ear
Ways in which we compensate for hearing

loss include:
• Turning up the TV to a volume level that

disturbs others,
• Constantly asking people to repeat them-

selves, or to speak more loudly.
• Avoiding social situations such as restau-

rants or parties, where noise can make it diffi-
cult to hear conversation.

• Turning your head to one side while lis-
tening.

Although these habits can help a hearing-
impaired person in the early stages of hearing
loss, they will eventually become less effective
should the hearing loss progress. Remember,
even a mild hearing loss deprives us of a wide
range of life's sounds.

If you suspect your hearing has changed,
the first step is to obtain a complete hearing
evaluation by an audiologist. Testing is pain-
less, comfortable and safe. It includes check-
ing your ability to recognize everyday words at

different volume levels, your ability to hear
various tones, and a test of middle-ear func-

. t i o n , •-. ..'. •"• ' . • : . ' • . . • ; • ' • ;

The data from the hearing test will be used
to determine the type and severity of your
hearing loss, and die kind of treatment you
may need. It will help us establish whether you
might benefit from medical management or
hearing aids. ... , ,,! ,,

Hearing loss is especially prevalent in oldir
age groups. As a result, those over age SO years
should consider a yearly hearing evaluation as
an important part of their routine healthcare
regiment

Robbi Hershon, Au.D, CCC-A, and Debra
Knapp, Au.D., CCC-A, are the audiologists of
The Hearing Group located at 412 Pleasant
Valley Way in West Orange, They are licensed
doctors of audiology with 31 years of Com-
bined experience. They are specialists in hear-
ing and balance. If you have any questions
about hearing loss, contact them at 973-243-
8860.

Children's Specialized Hospital provides care for the youngest patient
Every mother can attest to the hard

work involved in having a newborn
and the forever-changing lifestyle that
goes along with i t Sleep patterns are
instantly changed and there are just
some nights when you've had all you
can take.

For Michelle Murphy, it was late
February when her son, Connor,
developed an ear infection that kept
his mother up for two days straight
By the second'

finally was fading off into a deep sleep
when Connor began crying. She went
upstairs to calm her son and decided it
would be a good idea to bring him
downstairs to lie down with her. While
coming down the stairs, Michelle acci-
dentally slipped and Connor flew out
of her arms over four stairs where he
landed on his back and banged his
bead on a doormat. Michelle contin-
ued to slip down more stairs and ran to
the aloVbfher son. CmmoHooked asjf

up with neT* and an i
mother unconsciously worries about
became a reality.

At 5a.m. on Feb. 21, Michelle

.,, T _ iy becoming unconscious.
The Murphy's instantly called 9-1-1
and ha was immediately transferred to
St Peter's University Hospital in New
Brunswick. They soon found out that

he had suffered a skull fracture and
some bleeding between the brain and
skull. For the next day and a half, Con-
nor was put into a drug-induced coma
in order to allow doctors to do various
CAT scans.

After spending about two weeks in
St. Peter's University Hospital, Con-
nor was referred to Children's Special-
ized Hospital in Mountainside where
he would receive speech, physical,
occupational,'.and recfestionar thera-
pies as an
weeks.

Because he landed on the occipital
lode, the center of the visual percep-
tion system, he has predominantly suf-

fered blurry vision. This is expected
to clear up in the next three to six
months and thereas only a possibility
that there may be a learning disability
or memory loss in the future. Renee
Jadro, Connor's occupational theia-
pist, stated, "In general he has made
nice gains in all areas. It has been
great to see him visually regarding
objects and faces and tracking toys
since this is a big area of concern for
him."

? Â fter a, three-Week itay at CKtt-
dren's Specialized Hospital in Moun-
tainside, Connor and his family will be
making the trek home today. Connor
wilt continue receiving therapies at

Children's Specialized once a week on
an outpatient basis in order to keep up
with his rehabilitation.

The Murphy's continue to hope for
the best for their son, but most of all
accept the fact that accidents do hap*
pen to everyone. Since the accident,
there has not been a moment that
Michelle Murphy has left her son's
side. As you sit and observe from afar,
you can clearly see through the big
smile of a 5-month-old baby, that his
mother's arms continue to remain his
favorite place in the world.

Children's Specialized Hospital, an
affiliate member of the Robert Wood
Johnson Health System, is New Jer-

sey's largest comprehensive rehabili-
tation hospital dedicated exclusively
to children.

Children's Specialized Hospital
treats children and adolescents from
birth to 21 years of age through a net-
work of services for young people
with a wide array of medical, develop-
mental, educational, and rehabilitative
needs.

Services include outpatient servic-
es, acute rehabilitation; and long-term
care through its sites in Mountainside,
Toms River, Fanwood; Hamilton,
Newark, Roselle Park, and Freehold
as well as outreach programs in many
communities.

If youare caring for an patient make their home 'friendly'
Caring for a loved one with

Alzheimer's disease can be over-
whebningT For the family member
afflicted with Alzheimer's, even roiP
tine daily events, such as hearing or
seeing the evening newscast, can be
truly terrifying. As a result, one of the
greatest challenges for the caregiver is
creating an environment for the loved
one, which is as safe and nurturing as
possible.

With toddlers, the term is "child-
proofing." For those with Alzheimer's
disease, there is no similar term, but
the concept-is the same* Many thingt *
around die house that pose no danger^
to peupie to full poaataakm of their
mental faculties can be major hazards
for people with Alzheimer's. And even
though it is impossible to make any
home absolutely safe for a person with
the. disease; there are many steps you
can take to reduce the ri*k of your
loved one getting into things they
shouldn't, or reduce the risk of injury.

Here "are some tips to make your
home safe ftnd comfortable:

Uatit dirtraettoM ami control
Mbe. Play radios softly, and turn the
telephone ringer on low. You may

want to consider removing telephones
and televisions from the individual's
room. If your loved one watches tele-
vision, choose humorous or happy sit-
coms, game shows and musical
shows. These types of shows can
make the individual laugh and/or stim-
ulate positive memories.

Maintain conststeacy and organ-
ization. Don't rearrange rooms.
Instead, maintain consistency by
keeping furniture in the same place.
Keep the individual** bedroom and
living area well organized and keep
pathways cleat Jtemembav apane i»
better than cluttered. The less mere is
to t ry c w - w break, die better lu
addition, clutter may confuse or upset
people with Alzheimer's disease.
Move decorative knickknacks out of
harm's way, secure them, or eliminate
them.

Encourage recreational activi-
ties. Encourage acttvitic* that are suc-
cess-oriented and that make the indi-
vidual fbelprodoctive. Many individ-
uals with Alzheimer's enjoy outdoor
activities. Encourage walking if your
home has a safe, enclosed yard. Oar-"
dening is also a good activity. But,

make sure that the yard Is free of toxic
plants and that your loved one uses
safe gardening tools, but nothing with
a point or sharp edge.Whea tbeiiuU-
vidual is unsupervised, you should
avoid activities that involve .shsjtp ox
hot objects, such as knitting or cook-
ing.

Lock up hazardous —»t«in»fl

Keep all tnedicihes, cleaning'piodiucfB
and sharp utensils up or out of reach.
Consider wiring the stove, thermostat
and hot water heater with; hidden
switches or controls. Lower the tem-
pentuKQByourheatertoavoidaoald-
ing, as accidental scaldings are com-

witfi

With all the responsibilities and
problems involved in caring for peo-
ple with Alzheimer's disease, it's easy
to forget how important a loving touch
can be. A pat on the back, back rubs,
foot massages, hugging or holding
bands are calming, and they communi-
cate love and safety in a way everyone
pan iirdcTftflfMti SCVCTil
that massage exerts calming, mfliience
and minimizes DChsyior prowttiBI in
Alzheimer's care. * , . .

No one is able to predktthe l i fe at
which dctcriorstioa associated with

with, the disease, you must face the
fact that, as the disease progresses, he
or she may not be able to live alone.
Home care may become not just a
heroic task, but an impossible one.

For the vast majority of
Alzheimer's caregivers, there comes a
time when they can no longer care for
the affected individual. They simply
do not have the skill, energy and sup-
port to provide round-the-clock super-
vision and daily activities tailored to
the person's increasing needs and

remaining abilities. That's the time to
take the final step in Alzheimer's care
— moving your loved one into a spe-
cialized nursing home.

To receive a free copy of "At the
Heart of Alzheimer's: A Complete
Guide to Caring, for a Person with
Alzheimer's Disease," or "How to
Select an Aizbdmer's Care Center,"
call Alden Courts at $73-736-3100.
Alden Courts^ which provides
Alzheimer's assisted living, is located
in West Orange.

disease.
Doa't forget, everyone needs a

little can and affection.

Mbi 'jtiM
fact, moat people w t o Ahfaefaner's
remain in the community throughout
their life. If your relative is diagnosed

* Management of Pain, including: -
Headache • Neck/Back Pain
Fibroniy&lgi* * Arthritic Disorders

— " • Auio/Work/Sport^Injuries

732-382-1700
wmKPaiH-MD.com

bere w your loved one be
while you're on vacation?

We offer total
custodial cmn in a

bed & breakfast setting
$79.* Per Da* $4Q0.m Per Week

Cal! For More Information (973) 743-4143
i Williamson Ave,. Bloomfield, NJ

HOSPIGE OP NEW JERSEY
HcMptoa of N*w JAfMK ttw Nret lotcwKl HM()iMlnNtw Jwwy. proudly
oVsra oomprahwiaV* ow* tocmtd on - ittBWiihw nwMQtnwnt of

! omoeoflel-end spiritual Motfs viet eHvt aooomptnicv wid of aw
Our Mntaafc nan tor by U i i l w . Mstfwld and mo* private

to th» comtartiof your hew, nuntnq tow— and In our ranwwd m-
W i w » l M M 4 b r y o u . C i l u > l a r « * M

Hospice of New Jersey. South
77 Route 37 West
Toms River, NJ 08753
Phone: 732-818-3460

Hoepioe of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
BloomHeid. NJ 07003
Phona: 973 803-0818

CARDIOLOGY
ftffi, PA€C; FSCAI

Ihl A l
Board Certified in Cardiovascular Disease. Interventhmal A Nuclear Cardiology

Using Slat* of the Art Equipment:
Nuclear Stress Testing • Strew Echocardiograpby •Itadmill Strew Testing
Echocardiograpby • Holier Monitoring • Coronary Stenfiog & Angioplasty

Tel: 908-241-5545
776 E. Third Avenue, Rosclle

Tel: 718-351-9292 Many L1432 HyUn Blvd., Staftfn liltori.
Spoken

Sick of
n A Disco

mrehmre to help
it

Effective Care For:
Lovyer Back Fain • Pinched Nerves
Nock Pain •Headaches

Disc Problems

A Family of Caring
Providing <>|a{>reheiuive Healthcare

* New Trach Program
Long Term Care V Assisted-Type Living
Sub ActHetran^fiona] Care •» Hospice Care

9 Skilled Nursing Care
V Respite Care

Delaire Nursing and Convalescent Center
400 W. Stimpson Avenue

Linden, NJ 0703*6

(908) 862.3399 # Fax (908) 474-9085

Accredited By The J.C.A.H.O.
Visit us at our website www.dclairenursing.net
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Call 1(800)
564-8911

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM - 5 PM
E-Mail your ad to us anytime at

class@thelocalsource,com

DDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapars

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 800-564-8911 Fax: 973-763-2557

Offices where ads can be placed In person:

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Loader
ThB Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • Tht Leader

Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood A South Orange
Wast Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Rldg« Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
In-colufnn 3 PM Tuesday

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $20.00 par Insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates ..$25.50 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $20.00 per Insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATIS
Ad appears in all 18 newspaper

20 words or less..........$30.00 per Insertion
Additional 10 words........$10.00 per insertion

- Display Rates ....$47.50 per column Inch
Contract Rates Available

ADJUSTMENTS
W e make ovary •fftxi to avoid mistakes in your classified

•dv^tfaiementPteaM check yoor ad the fWst day H runs! Wo
M m e t be responsible beyond the first Insertion. Should an
•oor occur pfeawnoWy the dawiflod department. UabHKyfor
•dvwtlsing errors )• limited to a -make-good" ad In the amount
of Space occupied by the error* We can not be held RaW* for
Mun» . tor any cause, to Insert an ad. WorraN Community
Newspapers, inc. reserves the nght to reject revise or
ractsssify any advertisement at any time.

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

P1ea*e Have your card and expiration date.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES
30 words $31.00 or $45,00 combo

Garage Sate signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE
20 words - 10 weeks $39.00 or $69.00

combo no copy changes

•J I ( ) ( : A I c : | A : ; : ;
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E-Mail your ad to us at
class@thelocalsource.com

OR
Fax: your ad to us at

(973) 763-2557

EMPLOYMENT HILP WANTED
DATA ENTRY Work from home. Flexible
Hours! $$$$ Great Pay SSSS! Personal
Computer Required, i-aQO-873-0345 Ext,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
1000 ENVELOPES= $7000- Receive $7 for
Every Envelope stuffed with our Sales Male-
rial Guaranteed! Free information (24
hours) Recording, 1-8fXM8Q-§440 exten-
slon_411 '_

1000 ENVELOPES- ISOOO. Receive $6 for
every envelope stuffed with our sales mate-
rial Guaranteed! Free information: 24 hour
recording 1 •800-423-2Q89.

$50 CASH WRING Bonus! $1,380 WMklyill
Processing Our Brochures, Full Time/Pirt
Tlmi, Guaranteed In writing. 1-aOO-489.
B030.

$800 WEEKLY INCOME possible mailing
our promotional circular*, Supplies provid-
ed No advertising. W o * 100% from home.
ThisifceRM*O«W, C«« ̂ .708.231-7371 (2A
hours) Earnings Guaranteed

AMERICA'S AIR Forw7~Joi^" available in
over 150 careers, plus enlistment bonuses
for certain careens Up to $10,000 student
loan repayment. Up to 100% Tuition assis-
tance High Tech training. High School grads
age 17-27 Call 1-800-423-USAF Of visit
AIRFORCi.COM U.S. Air FOTOB. Grass Into
The Blue

••ANNOUNCiMiNT" Hiring For 2005
Postal Po«iUon»ll S17.50-458.0(H/Hour. Full
Benefits. Paid Training and Vacation*. No
Experience Necessary. Grsan Card OK. 1-
866-329-0601 axt, 750

AUTO MECHANIC. Experienced, good
opportunity with benefits, start immediately,
valid driver's license required. South
Orange. Call 973.762.873e.

SOQKKiEPER/GLERlCAl, Insurance
Agency has a part-time poslton available
Monday- Friday from 9.00-1:00. Perton
must be dependable, have experience In
cash receipts and payable*. Computer Skills
are a must. Reply to: bookskeep©com-
cast-net

DRIVERS WANTED: Suburtoan Essex Cab
Company seeking part/ full time help,
30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
work. 973-782-5700
DRIVERS/TEAM needed. CDL license
required. 3 years experience. Contact Ana,
7S4>204-1788. _

EARN $110OO-$3,SO0 WEEKLY Answering
Surveys Onlinel S25.00-J75 00 Per Survey!
Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
Process E-mails Online! Earn S25 00/E-
mali! Free Government Grants! $12,000-
$500,0001 Everyone Qualifies!
wwwRealCashProQr8ms.com

FULLTIME Immediate position available in
a t u t arotN\ng company lor o to\4\nguat tndt-
vidusfl (Eng(hH as'Primary i.anguBge/Spari.
Ish Secondary). Must be responsible, highly
motivated, detall-ortented with exceptional
•oeople-skllls'. Essential functions: "Meet-
Greet". processing mail, data entry filing.
Basic computer experience required. Bene-
fits: MedleaMOIk EOE
Please e-mail your resume Including salary
history with cover latter to Pauline Murano
at:pmurano®cfomedlcalservices com or fax
i7WM-1721.

F O S K U I F T MECHANIC, Experienced
Part/full time. Flex time, good pay. Call Mike
Dos-Santos 008-351-0101 extension #207
for tntervlew.

GET PAID to Shop. Eat out, Watch Movies,
And Evaluate Local Stores, Restaurants A
Theaters, Flexible Hours. Training Provided,
Email Required. 1-800-585-9024 exi 6333

OROOMER, PART time, experienced
Eagl* Reek Veterinary Hospital, West
O e . 973-736-1655.

OFFICE MANAGER • Pedlstric practtoa
seeking highly motivated IndMdual with
strong knowledge of a medical office. Man-
agerial skills a must. GempetatfVD salary
with benefits. Fax resume: Attention JsdOe,
973^78.2446.

OVERNIGHT/EVENING Full time Customer
Service. Reps. Logistics Company seeking
reliable Individuals. Computer/ oomputar
internet sawy with good commutations
skills. Fax 973.243.9237. or e-mail
hr@flashlogistia.com.

ONLINE JOBS eBay Workers Needed.
Work with us online. SSSSWeakfy. Use your
home computer or laptop. No expertenoa
necessary. Call Online Supplier 1-800-eft3-
939Bext18B3

PHOTOORAPHER
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

UNION, NJ

Worrall Community Newspapers, a group of •

HELP WAN TED
SALES REPRESENTATIVES We are so
confidant In our leads we pay you to run
them even if you don't selll Are you a eetf-
nwOvsasdpositive parson? Are you presant-
•yaaminoi 1000-$1500 per week? OuaNfled
giarantaid Income during training period.
Qua—ill 13000 SIGN-ON BONUS.we offer
• «pld taWng program with 2-3 Pre-eet
<*0mA Oonflrmed leads dafly. vVHh our

?1*wr ondil-process means eM lead* are
jpfa approved before you run the appoint.
manbx Management opportunities. UnllmH-
ad inoom* potential. CaH ERIC 888-566-

CHILD CARE
CHILD CARE * TUTORING (all sub-
jects). Available in MY HOME OR
YOURS. Teacher for 10 years, now
stay at home Mom. Call 908-289-0444.

ANNOUNCEMENTSI
SUPERINTENDENT: Superintendent need-
ad fdt s m i oonstrudton of Auto Part* Facu-
lty. Mbk ttparience of S yrs ft required.
ApfflotrieWnust be drug free, self-motivated
andraadytor a chaHanga. Exo. banaffl pkg.
ttaod MHirna / salary requirements to PVo.
BOK^S, Plnehurst NC 28374, via

n.oom or

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUY NEW JERSEY for $3901 The New Jer-
sey Press Association can place your 25-
word classified ad In over 150 NJ newspa-
pers throughout the state - a combined cir-
culation of over 2 nrfiton households. Call
Diana Trent at NJPA at 600-406-0600
extension. 24, or e-mail dtrentQnjpa.org or
visit www.njpa.org for more Information
(Nattonwldr placement available).

Essex Counties i

CRANFORD IOARD of Education
12 month Bookkeeper to work in the But*-
ness Administrator's office. Requirements
are knowledge of Microsoft Office, and
experience with Edmonds Accounting Sys-
tems (preferred;. Please send letter of Mer-
est to Mr, Robert Carfagno. BuslfMSS
AdmWitreWr, Wanted fleard of CAioastan,
132 Thomas Street. Cranford, NJ 07018

CRANFORD BOARD of Education seeks •
12 month Office Secretary to work at Cnm-
ford High School. Requirements are knowl-
edge of Microsoft Office wftti strcng Inter-
personal skJils. Please send letter of interest
to Ms, Carol Grossl. Principal, Cranford High
School, 201 West End Place, Cranferd, NJ
07016,

CPA FIRM (N Springfield, looking for part
lime full charge bookkteper with mln 2yr*
exp, Fami'ir with payroll, sales tax, excel.
Peachtrea software, For more info contact
Dennis 973-921-9339

COOK, Prepare 3 meals dairy at overnight
camp. Btar Mountain. New York, a weeks,
competet ve salary. Call Lnnnie at 908-464-
8463.

DRIVERS 40cpm starting pay for 3 months
experience. Been drying longer? Start up to
42 com with lull benefits, monthly bonus
your frMgntJiner goes home with you every
14 days. Own a truck? Average over $1 per
mile • BOcpm + fuel surcharge, paid plate*
permllf, i-#77.4S2.S627. Ask about taase-
purchase opps. 3 months class A experi-
ence required.

DANC1 INSTRUCTOR to teach ballet tap
Jazz to ChUdrrn Starting July Sth ihrough
August. Monday trough Thursday
10:g0»rn-12:00pfn and 1:00pnv3:00prn
Salary negotiable. Call Hillside Recreation
B73.926.aiB.

DRIVER COVENANT Transport Regional
runs avsJtabie. Home weekly Excellent pay
& benefits. Experienced Drivers o/O & Stu-
dents Welcome. Equal Opportunny Emptoy.
ar, 8 » M C « i - P A Y (88SW.3729) '

D«ve*/WAREHOUSE.«f you are efficient
and motivated, this national wholesaler has
position* far you. Fuimme/lenefits/Pre-
*j>i»tuymant mmmtne. cm 908.298-1212
or >rns< hrd«p«QK»hneto^ com

HUDSON ENVIRONMENTAL Services is a
fufl eervtoe environmental consulting and
ramediatton fWm offering excellent work
environment, salary, end benefits. We are
seeking candidate* for Field Technician. Wa
ttsljkatt. fmxm*i«m aett. a/oundwatar,
surface water, and air sample collection ai
•nviroomentai InvestJgatton and remediatkx

"AMjar * * r tmnamm/r w N J drivers
(JeanM and strong mechanical skills
required. OSHA traming la a plus. Forward
M i m a and eatery requirements to 4 Mark
Road, M i a C. KenHworth. NJ 07033 fax
(006) 686-5676 EOE.
HELP WANTED Earn Extra Income amm-
bang CD Gaaea from home. Start mtmadt-
ateiyf H90O-267-3944 ext 118
www.Meywort-greatp.ycom. Not V s * In
NP,aP.VWorMP.

Hiring For 2008 Postal PoeWcne
tsaim. -Federal Hlra with luff benefits "No
experience necessary •Graan Card O.K.
CmM 1 J M ^ * 0 M 1 WL 800,

> serving M * towns In Union and-
nties in New Jersey Is seeMng a

photographer. Candidates should be able I D
work eirty evenings and weekenda. and
have reliable transportation. Company pro-
vides • Nikon D2h, 12-24 lens & flash you
will need to supply the rest. Knowledge of
Photoshop & PC's a plus. This Is a great
starter position a chance to work with 2
experienced staffers. Experience Is pre-
ferred but we art willing to train the rtoM
person

Interested parties please send e-mail to Jo*
Sorrtntino at Photos@thttocalsogrce.com

EOE. No phone a l ls please.

Part Time
Advertlsinfl Assistant
Worfall Community Newspapers la seeking
a person to assist our advertising account
executives. Position Invorvts processing ad
copy, making phone rails, and general cus-
tomer service. Must be detail oriented. Fast
paced and friendly environment. Excellent
opportunity for person who would Ike to
enter the newspaper business. Some tele-
marketing sales, Hourly rate • Commission.
If interested contact Bob Bober at
908.618,7700 «-170, - - • * > • »
Fax/E-Mail 908,688.7700
bbober@thelocal8ourca.pom

PAPtT TIME Copy Rep .Medical records
copying service seeks self-directed indMd-

Si3SUn1^Wn«'^^£
Counties. Flexible daytime schedule and
reliable vehicle required. Must be able to lift
a 2 8 ^ 0 * copter. Experience wtth medical
rewsrds preferred. Part Time ONLY. CaH
732-248-1440 or fax resume to 732-248-
3332

PART TIME SALES REP SSSI, LLC is cur-
rarty looking tor outgoing pet lovers to rep-
reeent Nufre Produca at pet retailers on

• — * - Training & materials provided
this opportunity,

<is¥RAriVE: Part
•ns)re*en»ngs. BH-tnguat Engish/gpenlsh,
etrono,, communicative skills, computer
knwWadge. oWoa background a must.
PtaaWlix raanma to 908-245.2440, or can
«»Interview flQ8-a45-9300.

naaded for Upscale shoe
4 to 5 days a week. S plus

•hoes. Comput-
Good pay, benefits

OT34Z9-2085,

SAlifiPERSON

eefling,

court approved mediator, Wtth or without
your attorney. C*B Rosalind S. Mink.
073-783-3000

EACH WEEK hundred* of Public NotJoes
•re pubHshed In Naw Jersey's dairy and
weekly newspapers!
The New Jersey Press Association has cre-
ated a Internet database where the**
notice* are posted, njpublionotloaa.com.
You have access 24 hour* a day, 7 days a
weak. *>- • ~

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
ALABASTRITE CHESS Set, $45: Alabas-
trtte Chinese Goddess. $70; Kung-Fu Action
Figures. $50; Rosary Key Chain. $1 . Call
973-227-5626 Mlteh.

BED set-beautiful cherry wood sleigh bed.
triple dresser, mirror, chest and nits stand.
Still in box. FtataH $4500 sacrifice $1650.
Call 732-289-6600,

BEDROOM SET- sleigh bed. dresser w/mlr-
ror, chest/ nlto stand. New in box. Value
$1750 sell $650. Can deliver. 732-259-
6690.

CONTENTS OF House for Sal*. Refriger*-
tor. leather sectional sofa, very good condi-
tion, 2 lacquer wall units, cntam color, and
much mom. CaU from 10am~8pm, 908-686-
0454. Union NJ.

DIRECTV 4 ROOM system free including
Installation A <M lyary. Programming a* low
as $20.09 par month. Disable your cable

i todayl CaH for detail*: 1 -800-230-163ft or

DININrjTOOHrSET table 6 chairs, flgnted
hutch . New In box. Value $2000 sefl $975.
CaM 732-259-6690.

HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak Pods
looking for Demo homesite* to display new
maintenance free Kayak pool*. Save thou-
sands of $$. Unique oppofturittyt 100%
financing available. 1-600-610^624.

HOT TUBO006 modal 83 Jat* 3 pump*.

SWFT
avanhtg

daytime and
Busy pedlatrlc

atrang cMcal back.
abWy to muW-task.
' Fax resume: Atten-

SALES*
ing oooi(
plus com
Buainaaalo
128S

Unton pubftsh.
1. Hourly

Must have
908-206-

SECRET
E

HOME CARBSIVERS,- ,
givers to a»stot eWerty In their homes, Bv»"
ln/llv# out Ca* 908^63-2121

IS THERE an Early ChMheod career In
your future? The Neighborhood House
Nursery School in MNfeum la looking for
a dedicated. chUd-ortentod IndMdual to
flH Fui-TlmB TeaehlrtgBOB«W^^*|fl
SepMnAar ZOOS. Musf be ECE oerOfted

i i m 3 yeers of

or can for Interview (973
Become a part of t h e ' " "

176-0739.

House family, whara cering Is a IradWon
forovar HOyMni

D m V l R S - R l @ 0 N A l . 7 N s NYC EZ Pass,
COL, llaiineliif i" yas*WBrt*nca. mm*.

i C M ; 42cpm, 0/0 pay;
80CM7S-207Q

'MOVIE EXTRAS*, Earn $150-$300VD*y AN
Lookt/TypM needed no experience necee-
sary TV. Music Videos. Comm ere t l * . Ffcn,
4 prim. CaN Tel Free i-eOO-2eO-3949 Ext
3022

MOVIE EXTRAS, Actor* MedaW Make
$iQO.$300/day. No Experience RaquJrad.
Full bme^Part Tme An looks needed! 800-
341.0786 _ ^ -.,-

NURSI SUPSRV1SOR: Pediatric
m Miltbum seeking r*r*ei
superviw busy offioe. Must poeeaafy
supervisory skills. Comp*«Jv* * J M
groat benefits. Fax m u m * to," - J™=™
378-24411

PART TIME office help diversified smaH
offlce 20 hour* per week. Monday-Friday
10;00am-2:00pm. Union, area. Computer
imewladga. Contact Anna. 908.206-1515,
extension 202 410.00 per hour

RN
Pull- Part Time
Ftaxible Hours

Compatitlve salary.
BMJngual a plus.

HaafflTMmrms, 401K
* Union location.
90»-e»8-1330.

RECEPTlONiSTV CU3WCAL -Part Time
Peraon to m o * Monday to Friday. 10am-
4pm. QnMldiantB, data entry and clerical

to B*igual l latoM Fax resume 973-
77

£QJTl.
FKs, 34S Main

Executive

J

sures, RFP. bids for schools, town meetings,
variance*, pkj* many other types. Search
for notice* manually or aubacriba to Smart
Search and have notice* sent to your amaU
address automatically. So to:
www. nJpubHcnotioas^ijm for mom Informa-
tion and to subscribe.

REACH OVERJ.ai mason hou»ehold*lThe
New Jersey Press Assoctatton can piece
your 2x2 Display Ad In over 128 NJ weeWy
newspapers for ONLY $1099. Csi Otene
Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24
or e-mail utwHQojpa-onjIbr mom Wbnna-
Uon. Regional Rala* now AvaHaMa m New
Jeraeyt (Nationwide plaoamant avaiable).

PERSONALS
ADOPT: WORLD travel ^ . ^
as, financial aaouhly, tova, hug« and davo-
tton await* your baby. Expense* paid 1-800-

ADOPTiON: A BeeutkV Ufa awatts your
baby In a home Mad wtth love and hepoi-
neas. Expenses pakf. Pisa** cafl Owen and
Ed 1-800-941-01217

INSTRUCTION

INSTRUCTION

TELE
opportunity
Union offloa.
sobd hourly ri
structure. For
908^86-7700*

ACCESS Anew career In heaHhcar*. TMn-
ing si Ma*s*g| Tharapy. Madtoa) AfaJatanL
Madteal BHng, Codfcig. Sunjcal Tschrwto-

' The Chubb InaWute. Cal 1-868-066-
Now.TJ77\

T E N N I S MaTRMCTORtotaadi
from July atlthBJMBlt^ * "
from 9 00am-12^0pm.
Call HUahJe RatnMston « f

MISCELLANEOUS

MOVING SALE. Canon NP2020.
BtockArVhtta copier. New drun, 20 copies/
rninut*. dooumant feeder, Intarahangeable
color tonar unit*. Excellent condMon. 973-
762-6918.

MATTRESS SET- Brand name pMow top.
Brand new in ptesHc wMt warranty- Queen
•125, King $196. Call: 732>25»8690.

SOUD OAK table and abi ohalr*. Table
60-X40T wNh two 12" leave*. $225.00.908-
2764M72

1 * * •

ESTATE/HOUSE SAL£~~
ESTATE SALES By

Buongiomo
908-206-1444
906-591 «9820

MAPLEWOOD. 431 RICHMOND Avanm

twnNun), laroe mahogany armofesv
chairs, bad set, etc. Cash Only.

SOUTH ORANGE, 21 Hardkn Drivatoff
South Orange Avanua) FtWay; Saturday
June 11th, 12th 9:00am-4fl0pm. Ar tChe-
gal, VtMtar Lantt, En* . AI Cap)*. Wander
LWwe,.Ba*ebail photos. UJBaan botde*.
dining room, aofaa, deck*, bedroom*, mir-
rored bar, Ma cabinet. * t *nM*. books.
Much more,

UNION. 887 COLONlALAv*nu*, ofT Morris
Avanua. SaturdayL Bunday Juna 11th. 12th.
10*n>4pm. Dining room a*L tMby Nam*.
much mom.

GARAGE/YARD 8 A L E ~
CLARK. 120FAIRVlEWRo*d(MadHWnHai
to MMsjd 10 FakMaw) Hug. 3VamaY 3at-
tyday. 9anvopm. CtoWng. Rjmijunm, Book*.
Record*. Moral

AUCTIONS*

Work SendhwaSlOur
Brochurat ~
some

g y
On* Pag*

i-W0-24a-0863«il4a00
WAREHOUSE HBP naadad MHfcne/part
tme for tod dta**utor. FoiMK anananoa
a plus. AMffM aWjt afcgual a p W Cat
Max 906«M9a6-/ ^ / t:'~W7~

tosei

NOW HIRING for 20C5
S'7 5O-S59/Hr Full
a-d vatatlons No « ^ _ .
80Q-584--.775 reference

The

Si oyr popular Town Pian-
and Eaaax Countos

who aritoys
• n o can errec-
(MM Dtnoduct to

Ssm A « » u t t M « * p M l M n h M m of one
l W r t i i e a nquirad, but

i or how*. Cartno fcr i » **ck or
Id a s n

ton. 973-7(0-1438.

AUCTIOW- PartwialsV. tnvaairnant. Capitol
ReelnrelicMi. 1489* acre* ofsred dMdad.
imoenano, nunsng, racraaonai, nontaaaaa.
Uncobi VWkas Couna**, GA.4UNE 18th,
10am. Rowel Auction*. Inc. 800-323-8388.
wwwjoweaauctions.com 10% buyer's pre-
mium GAL AU-C002SC4.

FLEA MARKETS

Craft and H«w ItorolwndlM

LIVINGSTON. 30 NORTH Waatgat*
Road(ofr Eiaanhowar Parkway) Saturday
June 11th (Rain date June 12tf>). "Rnd k
haia-. Muw-famtyl: Furniture, toy*; ctofwa.
gym equipment, houaahold Ham*,. Much
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MISCELLANEOUS

QARAQE/YARP SALES
ROSEUJl PAW, 109 West d a y Avanua.
(from WeetfteW Avenue right at Sunset Dsier
to Locus Avenue, left on Clay). Friday, Sat-
urday. June 10lh. 11th. 8anv3pm. Kntefc-
knack*. houMhoM Ham*. vWeoe, eteemm-
ics, music, ladles accessories and more.
Priced to Sea.

SPRINGRELD. 592 ASHWOOO Road, off
Mountain, near golf course. Sunday. June
12th. 9am-3pm. Rain or Shine. Moving Sale!
Toys, bfkaa, exerdea equipment, household
namt, ctothas. much mow.

SOUTH ORANGE. Fakviaw Avenue Block
Sale, Saturday. June dth. 9an>4pm. Furit-
ure. Clothing, Jsweby, Household, Tools,
Toy*. CofccMblas. Much Monttl

UNION, 1487 ELAINE Terrace (Off WWker
Averse), Satufday, Juna 11th 9:00am-
3:00pm. Furniture, exercise equipment,
crystal, commuter, linen*. dlsbes.Much
more.

UNION,, 380 BURROUGHS Terrace. Satur-
day. June 11th, 8am-3pm. Dishwasher, w.
cd towara. do*M». houMware*. cd*. Jewel-
ry. stufJed animals, oddsHvends. Eariy Bird*
Wetoome-Somethlng For Everyone.

UN««,,10»KING3VVOOO Road, off Mor-
ria at feftrK Twain Dinar Sanjntey, June 11th
9£Qan>«00pm. AI hotMahokl furniture.
•peoMhowaholdliem*.

UNION. 1$22 SHETLAND Drive
(Stuyyaaant Avenue to Tyler Sbvat 4 block*
to SheBand). Saturday June 11th 9:00am-
3^0pat. anan*. toys, furniture.

CELL PHONES/PAGERS
X - WIR1LE8S. T-MOilLi. Nmitol,
Authorized Dealer. 19 East Wettfisld
Avenue; Rosalia Park,
908.25t.1170.

CLEANtNG SERVICE""

FENCING

FREE
Estimates,

'General Office Cleaning
'Carpet Shampoo & Cleaning
'Construction Clean-up
'Complete Maintenance
•Floor Stripping & Waxing
'Power Washing

908-994-9777
HWS*: AUCrrYCLEANINQIJAOLCOU

CLEANIKO SERVICE - Will Clean
Your House. Apartmerit 4 Office
•Free Estimates A Beat Rates. Call
Now (973) 578-4898.
HOUSE 7 O m C I CLIAMMO U R V t d - Ham
worWng. twnsM. traUworttiy. Looktng for XMdy, rM-
• M * cuskxnws. w * l dMn you ham* / oAoo w*ak-
V. UvfMUy. or monlMy. CM kxtey and ssv* 60%.
Prttlntt PtndU*. (MM) S2T-0PST,

TOM'S FENCING
ALLTYP1S

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 908-272-5692
FINANCING ^

$90,000 ( REE CASH Grants*** 20051
Never Repay! For Personal BUM School!
New Buslnessl $49 BWon left unclaimed
from 2004. Uve Operators 1-800-785^360
ext*61

FREE M CASH $$ OranM For 2005!
Never Repay* For Personal M s ! Home buy-
Ingl Schooll New Business! $5,000-
$600,000. Uve Operator*! Cat Nowt 1-600-
860-2187 Ext #99

TOO MUCH Debt?? Don't choose the wrong
way ouL Our services have helped millions.
SUck to a plan, get out of debt and save
thousand*. Free conmMation. 1-flO6-4io-
0666. CaraOn* CrsdB Counealtng.

FINANCIAL SERVICES'"
$$CASH$$ IMMEDiATE cash for structured
seWamants, annultta*. lew suits, inheri-

HOME IMPROVEMENTS PAINTING SHARPENING

PaMng SntonorrTirtarfcr • MomB Repairs
f j ^ F t f h Klefiars/BiifnB

i, Raki or Shin*. Household

a-brac and much more.

WANTED TO BUY
• A N T I Q U E *

OUPJ* FURNITURE,
Dlrtlrtg Rooms • B*drvK»tiM,

BreakfttHitt • Stcmtwys, Etc.
Call BUI

973-586-4804

IF YOU HEED YOUR HOUSS OR
CONOO CLEANED - Call Bete. For A Free

Esttmat*. Days: Can - 9734204314.
Evas: 973-678-4633. M J M W U ^ ^ I I

MARK'S CUEANtNO Portuguese lady wW
clean your house & apartment English
speaking, great references, Own C*,.
PI**** c*J 973-704-8882

TOOftUSYto otaan and gift orgs«4ed7
Doni worry. I wM do It aR. CaH 973-446-
6693, Claudia

mortgage not**, cash flows J a
VVentworlh «Ti-800-794-7310.

FLOORS

r a n » n i g « Boot* * Ouuuni
Calrular: (BOS) S90-37S7
Office- (808) Mfl-38119
email: yoka1210yahoo.com

LANDSCAPING

Anthony Fhchetti Landscaping
Landscape Design & Construction

Maintenance • Sod * Pavers
Free Estimate • FuHy Insured.

T4:(QO8)«87-4303
Cell: (908) 3474192

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
Residential & Commercial • Weekly
Maintenance • New Lawns • Seed or
Sod * New Plantings • Shrubs/Trees
•Certified Pesticide Applicator- Pro-
fessional Service * Free Estimates,
FuHy Insured. 973-467-0127.

CONT1 HomcSeapas. LLC - Professional Land-
scaping -Monthly Lawn Cor* •Fartillzlng >Wa«d
Control-Mulch -Birth Trimming >S<Midlng -Plant-

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR - In Busl-
n«ss 40 Years*. Free [Estimates.

Fully Insured and Reliable.
.---.-.-• 906-666-8647

MARCKETTA PAINTING
Family Business for over 50 years!

Interior/ Exterior, All Brush and Roesr Appi -
CBtton*. Pdiwarwashirig. WaDpapar

Removal. Free Esttmatos. FuOy Insured.
Ask for Frank or Sandy Marcketta.

973-564-9201
Springfield

SHARPENING • Knives • Scissors • Tools
Lawn Mower Blades, Small Orders Done
WhBe You Wait or Drop Off • Pick Up Next
Day, DoMlnlc Oulda (90S) 688-4042.
(Union)

SERVICES OFFERED
PtWSXMAL fJCRVICe • Housmgkveplng.
Cleaning, CcoWno, Soopping, OMna. Experi-
enced, Honest, RstSbto. Russian, English,

TILE
Commercial

O

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP
TIRED OP THE CLUTTER?
CaH us today. w*TI haul II awayt
Cedar* • Oarages • Attic* • Yards

tits. etc.

M y

SALEM FLOORS
"Th» Vmry $—r

Installatloo of Wood Floors
Sandfng / «»flnl»hlna / Staining

Plowing / R«palrS
Free 6iUm«tes

973-868^8450

QIJTTER8/LEADERS

frkN»4nW CWSSSBIM •
I TSS 1f>30Y*rdCont*in*rs

ConMnaroW,
WuaWai, RaaUanaal

IAN Butt 17>4ai^i

OwnarOpar Fuly insured

AAAA UONEL, Amarloan f W l v a * and
other train* and old tow*. Coiaotor pays
highaat cash pries*. H0O464-4671. 973-
426-1638. '• p ^ 1 —

1W: 00*686-6229

COMPUTER

COMIC BOOKS
WANTED

TOP$$$ PAID
073-22T-6166

(Call 9am-5pm)

NEED A Naw Compular? But no cash?
You're Appmvad • Ouararasadl No credit
check. Bad credM Benkruptcy OK 1-800-
306-6614 10A-SP C8T Mon-Fri Teraonal
chacidng account required;

NED STEVENS
raws

raaA.«i
uNy Insured - 7 Days

lng/De*lgn. 10% OFF ClMn-Up ft*-*'
Fr«« EsUmsta, FuOy Liconsa A Inaurad.

DAN NICK LANDSCAPING
Compl%t» Lmndmcsp* Contractor

Lawn Maintenance
Landscape Design

Spring & Fall Clean-ups

732-889-1109
All Work Guaranteed Fully Insured

D'ONOFRIO & SON
Complete Landscape Service

Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery

Design/ Planting. Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal

Fully Insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

973*763-8911
EJS LANDSCAPING

Weakly lawn malntananc* 'Spring clean-ups
•Plantings -Bush trimmings A Plant Removal.
Free Eatlmstas Call 908-686-0495

EXTRA MIL! LANDSCAPINO
Claan-upa, Waakly. B-waekly Lawn Mowing.
Hedge Trimming .Muloh and Rock, Rubbish
Removal, Gutter Cleaning tOS-SM-MS). Quality
work, Reasonable Rales - Free Estimates
insured.

GAMBLE'S
Landscape A Design

COMPLETE LAWN CARE
Plantings, Spring A Fall Claanups

Mulch, Topsoil, Stone & More
Very Committed To Cu

INSIDE OUT *>
"Thm Pointing ProfeaelonaflF

Interior I Exterior painting A Stain
Deck Sealing A Staining

Complete Powerwaahlng Services
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

(732) 382-3022
i •800-525-6481

PAINTING/PAPER HANGING

MEL/8 PAINTING
WAUCOVBUNQ 4 fODIOVAL

All Other Home Improvement Job*
• NO Job Too SmaN • Neat • Reliable

Free Estimates • Reference* Available
973-2434743 / 973487-0433

ArrytUn* 973-4C2-3348

PAVING " "

CARRETO & SONS
CONTRACTORS, LLC

Paving, Brick Pavers, BMewslks. Patios

Belgium Block, Concrete, I t e .

•entor CKtmn Dleeount

008-966-4876

PLUMBING M "
BLEIWEIS PLUMBING A HEATINO

All types heating systems. Installed and sarvtaed
Gaa hot wwter hsatsr. Bathroom A KHohsn r»mod-

CERAMIC TILE ttOTAUATION REPAIRS A
REOROUT1NO OVER 30 YEARS EXPERI-

ENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
1wir<fto00

PRETTY ^
No need to spend thousand* of dollars

On naw tJa whan vou can
^ J l j d seal

^Bti53*fS
loose or broken l*ae raaat or/

CaNforafraa
GROUT

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE 8UROERY CO

E8TABUSHBD 1122
TREE A STUMP ftfMOVAL

PKUNINO
TREEfMIROHW IN

ALL ITS BRANCHES
Un

908-9M
lOITr
4-H3W

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tr*j« Com.

All type* of tr** work. Fraa
Senior Citizen Discount*, tmi

service. Insured. Fraa wood

908-276-5752
TREE SERVICESetoig. REASONABLE RATES. FUty kwu

Bonded. Pkimbhia Lie, #7*78. ao*VMe*741S

MAX SR |RM)L8Oiq»MMLC)GR
InstalaMon * Service u*n Fauoats, Sump
Pumps. Toi l * . Wassr Haiars. All*r*0ona,
O M H M L Fauost Repair*, Bectrio Drain A

the Ho MMM •M

PETS

COMPUTER SERVICES
COMPUTER CONSULTING
35 Yaar* combined axparlanca

•Supporting small to medium size
bu*in***a* In the trl-stata area

OU11 «:K
GUTTER CLEANING

KELTOM OUTTKR SERVICE
Free EvUmata* Fully Insured

908-464^280 973-359-1200

PUP 8ALEIII $ W Upon o*derpUB(as»;*^«
Younger Pupa. AI types and^&a* . OjMn

' June 11th, 12th.Hour* Hour* 10-& 4JP.
O'Neill Kennel* 3637 US Htanway * 1
Princeton. NJ. •*>*£,.>

SERVICES • - *i

GREEN ACRES
LANDSCAPING ft DESIGN

• Spring Clean Up*. Sod..Seeding. Mulch

Complete Lawn Maintenance A Design

Senior Citizen Discount

7* M 100 Lot ftO Monthly

908-352-4242

J & K SERVICES
Lawn Maintenance

74* 4«4Cheelnut(
Master Plumber's LhUH182,

SENIOR CmZEN USCOUMT

POWER WASHING ~
LOU'S POWERWA8H - Since
1989. • Houses • Decks * Patios
• Fences. 973-886-4837.

SUPREME
\ POWER WASH

Decks • Cleaned & Sealed Hous-
es • Driveways • Patios • Privacy
Fences (Deck Repairs) • Certified
"Wolman" Deck Specialist • Free
Estimates • 908-687-4024

POOL/SHED REMOVAL""

ALUMINUM

BUSINESS

AJOH
• Roofing • 3ldlng and Mych Matte.

Cal Jonp 908^*86^780 ,,

00UMN Hsntjewan •arvto*. ^Mimnt nftm
APMV1MlJ^C

KINQOOat RULES LANDSCAPINO - Full
Service Landscaping, sava up to 10% on
you'Monthly Lawn Care A Maintenance.
MS-347-1S37 • 908-964-7404 Call Mike.
Free Estimates.

LAN08CAPE & CONSTRUCTION -
By Jorge - Shrub*. Stone Wall*.
Patio*, Trimming. Seeding,

iO*..Sl*p*, ate. 908-810-7404.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$50,000 FREE CASH amntr"200H N*v*r
R*p*ylForp*r*or»*lbe*1*chool,ri*wbu*i-
rwss. $49 BWon Left unottriBftftiini 2004.
Uv* operators 14OO4864001 EXT #80

AMERICA'S HOTTEST Opportunity -Own
Ybur Own-Dolar Stow
(www.dol*rilonj**njta**.ooni>- Dhioount f**rty
Skva* Ĉ rWw.dpstonwxiorn)- $1.89 Jewelry

o o m j M I B w
>ww<ln6niMb09cslocB#*oovii) Frofn

1-800-518-3084

ARE
cash

g $ 1 . 7 1 0 ^ r W»*lt7_A«
route* wtth prim* location*

- Your i Poor/
To YOU

Fred: (908) 494-4536
RECYCLING " ~

MAX WEIN8TEIN SONS, INC.
Honest MtoightS^aat Mcee

Always Buying Scrip Me^ris-2428 Morris

AIR CONDfnONlNQ
QUALITY Am CetMot*** Ha**io. me
^ * * * i •^B»^P||tj l*<^ ^ V H f BtKT I H H WBJ .IBWBBHB
HumtdUtora. caxuMbm, adral V#nW. sir
deanet*. C a l W»4e^)8ga^f|B*TO»»»il,NJ

CAREQIVER ~

CAR6OIV1I

CONTRACTOR

CUSTOM BUILDERS
A DCVBLOPMBNT, LLC

• Additions • Alterations
• Kitchens • Bathrooms

Licensed & Insured

1-800-731-0116

SWN ITCH7 W * Can Hek?nvCont*ct Pure
E*rthan Product*:. F n » ,AH*abirsl Min-
Rlch, AntWtch Cream Slop Itching Fast 1-
800-MIN-RICH amaN: » S C m S r t h
PO Box 80842 Rochaslar.

HOME HEALTH CARE

MASONRY
1010

ARE Yckrm*klng.41.T10~per w*ak? A T
Cash vending rout** wKh prtm* location*
avalabl* nowt > Under $0,000 lnve*tnant
required. Cai To» Free (24-7) 800-889-9868

ALL CASH Candy Route Do you earn $800
in a dayTYbur own local candy route.
Include* 90 Machine* and Candy. AI for

Our CaraojCara Help Seniors Uve at

ROOFINQ

MASON COKmACTORS1

AUTYPg><»s»PCW. IWCK
ANDCOHCR*TTBV¥DRK

nsaoa, noonL Masnaaj *•*!* *

CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING
CAW COO
•MJstVn.
SPUT LEVEL

$100CWwltiad

908-272*1266
f K l l of Q W lQ|M»

DwiHMar, Cleanup ownplastv thatarioa
aWaM. lall papar, 28 ^ l

ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route,
taduosa 30 MacNnas and Candy. A I for
$8,008. Ca» i-aOO-814-6443.

EARN 14378.00 WEEKLY! Prooasalrig SinT
ph* E-maaj OnlHat $28 Par Emai Sand
Anawar Shnpl* Survays Onflnel $26.00-
$78.00 Par- Survayt Fra* Oovammant
OranM $10.0004260,000 Never Repay!

$1O0O4SM
tha

, fat.
lor yout TNS I*

i 800704
wup a d b v t a mm o y u S *

mai nogWka, «1M» 1-ttn* inv 800-704-
7344»T>*28BDH.
VM*CteaaThaOaal*lblcg*pot.coni

LEARN TO make your annual Income a
mothW inoom*. No Pareonal Seeing. Not

MOUNTAINSIDE

CAR!
•rty.Bgi
etc Cat

RFLIA8LE
exoalant'

Medical 8 « n g .
requimdt Ca« 7 day*
ston308

ADVERTISE

as. Our Tdmn .
adverdaar sanjrasibn otHMlQa In each town
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REAL ESTATE
RENTAL

"Alt rail Mfatit advertlsod herein Is sub-
Joct to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
Which makes It illegal to advertise any
enrftrariM, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, ro.lglon, sox, hand-
icap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such profor-
«nee, (Imitation, or discrimination,"
"Wo will not knowingly actcpt any
advertising for real estate which Is in
violation of the law. All porseni are hero-
by Informed that all dwellings advertised
•re available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD/BELLEVILLE 2-1/2 & 3 lame
room apiirtmonts. Utilities included $800 &
Up Cnrwoniont lo NYC buies. trains No
peh, No (i.e.: Susan. 973.429.8444

CRANFORD • 2ND FLOOR of 2 family
• mi!'i1 .in quiet slroc't Living Room, Eat-In-
Kit. tn.!ii, 1 bath, Washor/Dfyer, attic storage .
SKiiitJ p«,'f month includes utilities gO8-272-

""ELIZABETH - FREE RENT
1013 NORTH BROAD

610 SALEM
Studio 1. 2 Bedroom, lenovatod

heat/hot water
$650 • liOO, 908.351.3049

GAKWQOD, 1 BEDROOM, kitchen, dining
A livinij room Laundry hook-up. S10Q0 +
ulihln-'s 1-1/2 month security No pets 908-
803-5858 Ron

LINDEN, 3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, 2nd floor,
shnfi.' house with owners Off street parking,
i:lose to shopping, transportation, train.
SI500, plus utilities. Call ,308.825.7780

MAPLEWOOD. 2 FAMILY House, 2 bed-
rooms, 1 baih. Close to shopping, trans-
portntion, spacious closets, wall-to-wall car-
potmg. heat supplied, $1250, 973-313.9513.

MAPLEWOOD, SPRINGFIELD Averiue.1-1
bedroom apartment & 1-2 bedroom apart
men! Available Juno 1st. .973-2B3.0235.

* NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very Spacious, Nice Quiet Building &
Neighborhood, Near Transportation

Superior Service Program
ON SITf SECURITY

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D, for appointment

973-705-84SB

NEWARK-VALISBURG 2 bedroom, 2 family.
Mnrdwood floors, A/C, Parking, backyard,
floor transportation SB50 + utilities, Section
Bok 908-209-1884,

ORANGE/ WEST Orange border, 1 Bed-
foom apartmint. Walk to train and bus. All
appliances plus laundry room Off-itrwt
parking, $800 per month plus utilities and
security Days 973.875.4544, Evenings
973.763.8284

ONE BEDROOM apartment $720: also, 2
tinrjroom npartrnent S9OO Nice ind clean,
Uwiiiji buppliu^ hoal Cm 201.396-9506,
D7.TG78-739T. * * " *"" / " "

ROSELLE PARK Apartment for rer. 1 BR.
Second floor. Walk to train and stores. $890
Monthly. HtaVHW included, $1245 Security
Deposit, References required. Call 908-
337.2941 eves/weakends. No Pots

UNION, 1 BiDRQOM, 1 psrion, newly
rBnovaltd , near shopping, transportation,
$925, utilities Included, Non-Smokar, no
pets. Available tmmedlatelyit 732.3354814

UNION, 2 BEDROOM, living room, dining
room, laundry room Near shopping and
highways. Available July 1st, $1,300. 908-
370.8875,

UNION, 2ND FLOOR, 4 rooms. Near shop-
ping and transportation. Available July 1st
Security and references, 908-687.3139.

VAUXHALL, QUIET nelghbortiood, 2nd
floor, 6 rooms. 3 bedrooms, living room, din-
ing room, kitchen, 1-1/2 bath, Central-Air
$1300 per month. 1 month sacuftty, utttMM
not included, Call 908.964-4428

VAUXHALL: 4 ROOM ApartmeJ, 3rt floor,
section 8 accepted. Near shopping and
transportation, 908-964-7187

WEST ORANOi Applications being taktn
for a 5 room apartment. 2 bedrooms; eai-ln-
kitchen, modem bathroom oak floore.
ample closet space, K^ pets, non-smoWng,
$1300 + utilities. Cal l . 73-736-5497,

ROOMS TO RENT "
EAST OftANQf, share kitchen and bath,
$100 weekly, 1 week rent/ 1 week swurHy.
Call Mr. or Mrs, Hill 973^76-3371,

OFFICE TO RENT
LINDEN,- 300 square feet, prime Wood
Avenue location, adjacent to rail road sta-
tion. 2nd floor, A/C ind utilities included,
$S00 per month. Call Mr. Clarke 908462-
1203

SOUTH ORANOE, furnished office, free
renl June if sign one year lease, t block
South Orange Center. $350/ month 973-
783-2940.

ADVERTISE

VACATIONS RENTALS
WEST COAST Vacation Rental mile from
t-ntranca to ML Rainier National Park,
Washington State. Sleeps 4 people, fully
furnished including TV VCR/DVD and Sale!-
hto Radio. Rental includes National Park
Admission Pass, use of snowshoes, maun-
tnin bikes and hiking equipment.Easy walk-
ing distance to terrific restaurant. Available
by the week ($735) or weekends (Fri-Sun
$235) Call owner at: (541) 760.1261; Leave
(•mail address. Photos avaiiabL'J

WANTED TO RENT """""
SOUTH 6RANGE, 1700 SQUARE
FEET WITH PARKING SPACE. IDEAL
FOR REPAIR SHOP-WAREHOUSE 4
LITE MANUFACTURIMS 973-762-9415

REAL ESTATE

'All real estate advertised herein I* tub*
Joct to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which make* It Illegal (o advertl«» any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
basad on race, color, religion, MX, hand*
leap, familial statue, or national origin,
or Intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination."
"W« will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which Is In
violation of the law. All person* are here-
by Informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

LAND FOR SALE "" ,
"MAKE THIS Summer the Best" E Ten-
nessee's Norris Lake and Golf properties
will make every year special. Starting at
only 124,900. Call Lakeside Realty 424-
626-5820 www.iakesiderealty.incom.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
NEED QUICK CASH???

GUARANTIf D OFFERS TO
BUY YOUR HOUSEIi!

CALL NOW FOR FREE
24 HOUR. RECORDED MESSAGE

AND FREE SPECIAL REPORT
1-B88-471-4959

Ext, 4444

"PROUD GRANDMA"
WANTS TO BUY YOUR HOUSE

ExpenUvt Repairs? vacant? Foredoture?
I Suy As-ls, Fart dosing, No Fees

Mere Info? 24 Hr Recording 973-854-4441
Ready to SaT? Cal me Direct 97M8S-7483

wwwWeBuyYourHoun eotn
$500 for Finding House for "GRANDMA'To Buy

Leah How; S7MS44M2

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE"
CATSKILL MTN. SACRIFICE! i acres-
S21.900Woods,fields, views, stonewalll
Beautiful Wdg. site less than 3 hours, NYCI
Terms available. Won't Last! 866-262-9608.
vwvw.upstateNYIand.oom

UNION $499,900
Charming ttonefront Colonial featuring 3
bedrooms, 1,1 baths, French doors lead-
Ing out to the backyard, oak hardwood
floors throughout, crown moldings, stone
fireplace in living room, Central AC, updat-
IMJ *»t in kJiohon and baih», SUMjHM

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
908-277.1770

CaldwellBankerMovet.com

QUT-OF-STATE
ADIRONDACK CAMPS ForssUand Invest-
menls. Free fMtt-Cvtr 100 Properties. §4
•ew*. absent front-Borders Steta Land.
$59,900. 71 acrM, Trout stream. Utilities.
Camp-$89.9OO. 165 wooded acres. Wilder-
ness setting, $129,900. Also, 8 acre camp
lots starting {£ $9,900. Christmas Associ-
ates, 800-228.7843, ^
www.landeampe.oom

COASTAL CAROLINA Buy New, Build when
.you're ready. Winding River Plantation
offers the baft In coastal Irving and unparal-
leled amenWe*. private ocean front beach
clubhouse, ftvathouM vm marina, pools,
tennis courts. waMng/bvdng MM. i?-hoJe
Fred Couples signature Carotins Natenal
Golf Course. Between WMngton, NC Myr-
tle Beach.SC -Priced to aeT hornasttea from
the #30,000-s. Deepwater rwmaartas with
intraooasM ttcceM J385K* Homes a te
available. Slacks ReeAy, Inc. 800-711-5263.
wwwstacksrtatestata.com

COASTAL GEORGJA-Gated community.
Large wooded water anean and marshfront

golf. Water ecoeM from 164,000. Pr»-coo-
structton discount!, www.cooperspofnt.com.
16772667a7e

LAKE ANNA Virginia1* Bast kept samt
exclusrve waterfront properties, great vaca-
tion or Investment homes. Call Dockside
Realty for more Intofroaten, 600-242-lAKE.
visit us at www.docksklerealty.com

ClaaaMad Section and
On The) Internet

Call Now!!
1-800-564-8911

RAMOS

EFIRST
RESOURCE

RTGAGC LLC

1% Rates
Available

"I Loan When I Uv*"
990 Rarttan Rd, Clark

Chestnut St.
Union

Ramos
732-381-6222|

x206
908-356-29191

(Mil) _

Good curb appeal can lead to buyer approval
Does your home make a good first

impression? Does it make a strong
statement to neighbors and to potential
buyers? If you want to change the
message your home is sending,
improving its curb appeal is a great
place to start, according to the Nation-
al Association of the Remodeling
industry. In observance of "Prepare
Your Home to Be Sold Month" io
March, the association oners home-
owners who are planning to sell their
homes these lips for readying a hone
for sale:

• Freshen up the exterior by keep-
ing the lawn trimmed and outdoor
areas neat. Paint or wash the exterior
of the home, including windows, shut-
ters, siding and doors. Examine the
gutters, chimney and driveway and
make necessary repairs.

• Clean and brighttn rooms with a
fresh coat of paint, which will make
your home look fresh and new on the
inside. Choose colors based on what

would appeal to the widest possible
number of buyers. An off-white color
will make your rooms appear more
bright and spacious. Wash wallpaper,
tiles, paneling, floors, carpets, tubs
and showers

• Eliminate squeaky door hinges by
oiling them, and be sure that your
locks work easily, and the keys fit
properly. Prospective homebuyers,
when looking at a house, often want to
test things out, so they flip light
switches, open doors, turn on faucets
and flush the toilets. Mike sure water-
faucet knobs are easy to turn and that
they don't leak, and replace sink fix-
turei if they don't look shiny and new.
And don't forget to clean and make
repairs underneath sinks.

• Eliminate clutter and remove any
unnecessary garbage from your clos-
ets, garage, attic and basement. Store
garbage, debris, lawn mowers and
hoses out of sight.

• A homebuyer's first impression is

based on his or her first view of the
house. They call that first impression
curb appeal. Take a walk across the
so-eet and take an objective look at
your house. Look at neighboring hous-
es, too, and see how your house com-
pares.

When youlook at your house from
across the street, does it look faded or
worn? If so, a gaiat job may be what's
needed. The front door should be
pleasing to the eye, since it is the
en&yway into the house. If you can't
replace the front door, repaint or re fin-
ish it, and polish the door hardware so
it sparkles.

• If your roof leaks, have it repaired
prior to putting it on the market.
Repairing the roof is more cost effi-
cient than a buyer demanding an entire
new roof. For visual appeal, simply
reshingling a roof can add visual
appeal to your home's exterior, as can
adding a window wall, front porch, or
replacing siding or shutters.

The remodeling market, a $214
billion industry in the United States
in 2003, is projected to grow to
$224 billion or more in 2004. It is
estimated that more than a million
homes per year undergo major reno-
vation or remodeling.

The National Association of the
Remodeling Industry is a profes-
sional association whose members
voluntarily subscribe to a strict code
of ethics,

Consumers may wish to search
www.RcroodelToday.com to find a
qualified professional who is a
member of the National Association
of the Remodeling Industry.

Consumers can also call the asso-
ciation's national hot line at 800-
611-6274 and request a free copy of
the association's brochure, *ffe» to
Select a Remodeling Professional,"
or visit www.RemodclToday.com
and click on the homeowner's guide
for more information.

Mortgage insurance is gaining in popularity
Experience shows mat the lest a

homeowner has invested in a home, the
greater the probability of default For
this reason, fenders require private
mortgage insurance, PMI, on conven-
tional mortgage loans with less than 20-
percent down. The primary goal of PMI
is to protect the lender in the event the
borrower defaults on a loan.

Even though it appears that private
mortgage insurance favors the lender,
PMI can benefit the borrower as well.
In fact, thanks to PMI, lenders are will-
ing to offer loans and make homeown-
ers available to those who can't afford
the customary 20-percent down pay-
ment.

PMI also benefits those who may
want to purchase a larger or more
expensive home. For example, a
$20,000 down payment could represent
0 20-percent payment on a $100,000
house or, with PMI, a 10-percent down
payment on a $200,000 house.

PMI premium payments vary based
on the size of the down payment, die
type of mortgage, and the amount of

insurance coverage. The charges typi-
calry •mount to 0.5 percent to 1 percent
of tije loan annually. Generally speak-
ing, the PMI premium for a median-
priced home is likely to fall between
$S0 and $100 a month. Shopping
around for a lower rate isn't an option
since the lender chooses the policy. The
premium is usually incorporated into
the monthly mortgage payment.

Under the federal Homeowners'
Protection Act of 1998, on loans made
on or pficr July 29, 1999, lenders must
provide borrowers with certain disclo-
•urc* concerning PMI. The Act includes
provisions for the automatic termina-
tion of PMI and the borrower's right to
roquwt PMI cancellation. Prior to the
Act pome homeowners paid premiums
tix'&m ifler they had reached 20-per-
c«bredjinfy fa their homes.

Under the Homeowners' Protection
Act, for loans closed on or after July 29,
1999, mortgage insurance that is paid
diroctty by the borrower will be can-
cried automatically when Die mortgage

reaches 78 percent of the

home's original value, provided that the
borrower is current on payments.
Homeowners, whose, mortgages origi-
nated prior to the enactment of the law,
are protected by die Act's requirement
that lenders notify them of their right to
cancel PMI.

Borrowers also have the right to
request cancellation of PMI when the
mortgages fat paid down to the point that
it reaches 80 percent of the home's
value at the time the loan was closed.

Since home appreciations added
directly to your equity, even though the
amount you owe hasn't changed, you
may be eligible to have your private
mortgage insurance cancelled if you
can demonstrate that the value of your
home has increased. To qualify, most
lenders require that you have the house
appraised at your expense by a lender-
approved appraiser. Be aware that,
regardless of die increase in value, aome
lenders require you to hove owned your
home for a year or two before mey will
consider dropping PMI,

Refinancing is another way to elimi-

rate PMI payi
at a 40-year low, it is possible that you
can refinance to a tower rate mortgage.

UNION '%» £

Placing an ad in our Union Coui
County Classified Section is a _
to reach thousands of potential
customers on a weekly basis. Cont

Search your local classified*
on the Intermit at:

www./oca/sou rco.com

PUCE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS TODAYI

E-mail us at:
claBBPthelocmfmource. com

Do-It-Yourself Tdqas I

GAder Settee
This do-it-yourself glider set-
tee seats 2-3 adults and fea-
tures an adjustable sunshade.
Step-by-5tcp directions and
basic construction techniques
make it simple. The —-"—*
measure* 51 in. long
in. deep by 65 in. tall

Outdoor Furniture Pack
4 pliuu incl. 369
(No. C M ) . . . $25.95 •

Catalog (pictures hundred*
of projects) , . , $2.00
Plc**ea«d$3.00s&h

To order, circle itan(s),, clip
and tend with checteto:

y
Ple»» bciufts to include

your ruu^aildrm, and <thc

OrcmB
i

Money Baek Guai1-800.964-891

alert for
promise
Will it
long run?
really

Jill G»
uMmat*
among,
(approxj
Profa

by Mil Oumman
CHOOSING A BROKER
In all walks of lift, we the

consumers are faced with making
decisions: which car is safest,
which college offers the best
curriculum, which doctor, can
alleviate our pain. Real estate is no
exception. When ft a time to sell a
home, we seek assistance. Choosing
a Realtor t* one of the most
irnpoftant decisions as it will decide
the financial and emotional -•- T > M r

securities ofoar taffies. Just as we *** "" **#?m " V '
confide in oar doctor for many,
many years, we mast trust our
Broker.

In choosing • Realtor, we must
seek the qealMM of honesty,
integrity, and eAfcs. Talking to
friends and aeigMiors and fitting
ncomrflendatioM from people you
trust is a key factor. A proven trsck
record of a company is vital. A
Broker's knowledge of the
community, school system, and of
course, market values » essential. -

CAVEAT EMPTOR - let the
buyer beware. Watch out for letters
and correspondence that state there
is a buyer waiting for your home.
Let's be realistic. Has the buyer
been inside your home? Has the
buyer seen your home??? Be on the

PS Tl» professionals at Jill
Guzman Realty ace achieving
honors and* distmrtions year-after
year. Tbey otbr personal service,
true knoinadM of, market value,
and a swbt iBg program to
enhanc* ̂ £af home together with

Tneir best
be,

your netghbor.

GUZMAW REALTY, INC

7 6 EIHOHA AVE., EUZABBTH
908-353-6611
F*X •00-353-5080

ANOTHER ONt O*OU* 8UCCMS9TUL SALES AN*
SATISFIED CUENTS-. V ^

JiU Guzman Roatty, Inc. and Staff,

Thank you very much for selling our home at 526 Franklin

-QoodOM

Juan and Uaiia Oi#nWmr

JiVbiri

908-353-66
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Your credit history may have an impact on buying a home
Making an offer on the home you

and your spouse have dreamed about
should be exciting but, in reality, it can
be one of the most stressful decisions
for a couple. Discussions about house-
hold finances and preparation for
major purchases can be particularly
stressful.

To minimize stress, couples should
take a comprehensive look at their
finances and how their credit histories
and scores impact purchasing power.

According to Robin Holland, senior
vice president of Consumer Services
for Atlanta-based Equifiw, "Your cred-
it history may have a serious impact on

age rates; low scores can tun-
_/ cost home-buyers thousands of

doDars over the lifetime of their loan."
When preparing to buy a home,

consumers should take a proactive

approach to ensure that their credit is
in the best possible condition. Con-
sumers who do their credit homework
will be well-positioned to secure the
best loan rates available relative to
their situation.

Plan ahead and don't watt until it's
time to make a major purchase — now
is the time to get serious about your
credit

Follow these helpful steps to make
sure your credit is in order before you
spot your dream home.

Five Tips for Managing CredK
Scons

Monitor your credit status. The best
time to work on your budget or credit
score is before you are ready to buy.

Continual credit monitoring will
help you ensure that your information
is accurate by keeping you informed of

any changes in your credit file.
Keep in mind that your credit score

is based on your history of borrowing
and repaying money and changes do
not take effect immediately.

Even if you have a good score,
proactively managing your credit is
important and may result in a better
score in the future. A better score can
mean better rates and cost savings
when you borrow.

To help eliminate the guess work,
consider a tool such as Score Power.
Score Power allows you to easily view
your credit status and understand how
lenders view your credit

You can also use Score Power's
Interactive Score Simulator to show
how your actions may impact your
score in a positive or negative way.

Score Power also provides A list of

specific dps on how to manage your
scon and compares your score to the
national avenge.

Don't overdose on credit cards.
Avoid opening new credit cards mat
you don't need just to increase your
available credit.

Applying for multiple credit cards
over a short period oftune or for a card
you're not likely to get could backfire

and actually lower your score. Apply
for new credit accounts only as need-
ed.

Maintain the balancing act. Try to
keep your total account balances as
tow a* possible. High outstanding debt
may negatively affect your score, as
you have i greater chance of missing
payments.

Eliminate Errors. Correct any inac-

curate information that might appear
on your credit report

Be on Time. Take special care to
make ail of your payments on time.
Always pay your mortgage first

If forced tonuss a payment, be sure
to pay your credit cards the following
month. Accounts that are more than 30
days past due will appear on your cred-
it report.

30YRFIX1D
1SYRFIX1O
30 YH JUMBO

4.875

4.628
5.625

1.75
1.38
0.00

5.054
4.878
5.839

APR
FEE

$300
All rate* and foos am guaranteed in writlngl

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YRARM

5.500
5.000
3.250

0.00 [&506T APP 1
0.00 15.0321 FEE
0.00 1 5.3101 $405 1

N«w Jersey* Low*st Jumbo RatNl • 1
www.Loansaareh.eom • - ]

Weichert New Homes

1094 WILLOW AVENUE

c
HOMES

Mountsinnde Borough - EidrJng new colonial, »oon to be completed in beautiful Union County. ThU 4190 sq.
ft. home with a MateSy none and nucco exterior boost* 5 bedroonw, 2 full badu. and 2 half bath*. Dramatic inte-
rior features include 2 fireplaces, Ugh ceilings, gourmet kitchen, hardwood floors throughout main floor, custom
moldings, and master bedroom suite with droning room, walk-in closet and luxurious bath wiA separate shower.
Call today for a personal tour.

Meed Prom $1,300,000
Di«: Summit Road to Willow Ave.
Warren Offi«^08.757-7780
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Rates were rsoehMd on em/05 from the lender* end ars subject to change. Contact lender* for ttwrs Infarthstton.

C.M.I, sssumes no llabUtty for typographlcsl error* or omissions. To display fntormstlon. lenders caN 800-428-4666

Copyrlflht.200S. Cooperstlv Mortflsos Information - AW Right* Reservd. vwt lenders t ctnl-mortnsgslnfo.com
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE AUTOS WANTED

AUTO FOR SALE
ACURA INTiGRA 1908 Gold/ Silver with
Spoiler, 66.000 miles Powered windows/
locks. Sun-roof, auto start, now tires, ftictory
installed alarm AM/FM CD player, black*
sitver Interior with Integra mats Wired for
sound box/ amps Call after 6:00pm
908-687-0388, $8,000, will negotiate MUST

seu
AAA Rated Donation Donate Your Car, boat
Of f M ! estate IRS tax deductible Free pick-
up/ tow any model/ condition Help Under-
privileged children 1-800.598.92i1 Qul-
rMcheenter org,

BMW .528i, 1997 ABSOLUTELY MUST
SELL! Black with black leather interior, CD,
moan-roof. 89K, Excellent Condition Sold
to 1st offer over $10,000 Priced well below
market value, 616-987.3144

CHEVROLET AVEO -LS! 2005. 1,900 miles,
4 door, auto, CD player, AM/FM radio, AC,
anti-theft protection. Must Sell $11,000, Call
Dave at 732-706-9561 ,

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY, LX, 1998,
Fully loaded DVD, Alarm, remote start Mint
condition 96K miles $7400 Coll 906-337-
1222

ADVERTISE

CHRYSLER TOWN & Country Lxi. 1999,
Exeollenl condition in & out Original non-
smoking owner. 7 passenger, leather heat.
ed front seats, quad seating, storage
between seats, powor seats, power win-
dows, power locka, sliding doors and lift-
gate, keyless remote entry, child protection
door locks, driver and passenger airbags,
air conditioning, rear air w/separate control,
tnt wheel, cruise control, ed/am/fm stereo
cassette, traction control, roof rack, and pri-
vacy glass, 118,000 miles Asking $8750 of
BEST QFFERTnust sell new car on the way,
Call 908-688.7700 x133

FORD TAURUS 2001, All powor, A/C, Am-
FM w/ CD, 2 new tires. Very clean, 82,000
miles Asking $6,700. 908.964.0737.

FORD TAURUS Wagon, 1989, Runs great,
oil changed regular, great train or utility car,
16BK, $600.00. Call 732-921.5708,

HONDA CIVIC 1994 $450,00 More cars
available For listings 1-800.749.8104
extension #2641,

MERCURY COUGAR V6 1989, Silver,
Power steering, power brakei, CD-, A/c.
59,000 miles. One owner.Excellent condi-
tion.$7,800. 908-241.6341,

MINI VAN, Nissan Quest, GXE, 2001, v-6,
3 3 Itr, silver 7 passengers, auto, ail power,
cruise, air, video 59,500 miles, $10,750, .
973-268-4813.

OLDSMOBILE, CUTLASS Supreme. 1990,
70,000 miles, good condition, 4-door, white.
$2600 or best offer, 908-265-1263,

AAA RATED Donation, Donate Your Car,
Boat, or Real Estate IRS Deductible FREE
Pick-up/ Tow. Any Model/Condition. Help
Underprivileged Children, 1-800-933-60W
OUTREACHCENTER.ORG

DONATE YOUR Car #1 Customer
Approved Donation. IRS Tax Deductible
Free pickup/tow. Songs of Love. Seen on
CNN and the "Today Show*, 1-888-909-
SONG (7664), wwwtonflsofteve.org.

GET a Free Vacation by donating your vehi-
cle, boat, property and gooa fumtura to
Dvar, Maximize your IRS deductions and
help teens in crisis. 1-800-33IW724,,

RECREATIONAL VEHfCLES~
NEW JERSEY'S largest RV Dealer, Scott
MotofGoach representing 'Nation's Ml StM-
\ng RV brands* Hundreds of RVs on Sale,
Scott MotorDaach, Toll Free, 1-866-340-
Q650,www.sGottmotQfeeaeh,ooni

IT ANALYZES. IT COMPUTES.
IT PROCESSES. YOU DRIVE.

The all-new, all wheel drive,
technologically advanced, 300 hp Acura-RL
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Advertise it All In Our
Classified Section and

On The Internet
Call Now!!

1-800-964-8911
wwwJocal»ourc».oom

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED SECTION

DON'T TAKE LESS FOR YOUR USED VEHICLE! ONLY YOU KNOW
WHAT YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR MOTORCYCLE IS WORTH.

20 WORDS -10 WEEKS for $39.™ In UNION COUNTY or

20 WORDS •10 WEEKS for $5§.°* In UNION & ESSEX COUNTIES

UNION COUNTY PUBLICATIONS
UNION, KENILWORTH,

ROSELLE PARK, SUMMIT,
MOUNTAINSIDE, SPRINGFIELD,

LINDEN, ROSELLE, RAHWAY,
CRANFORD, CLARK,

ELIZABETH, HILLSIDE

ESSEX COUMTY PUBLICATIONS
MAPLEWOOa SOUTH ORANGE,

BLOOMFIELD, GLEN RIDGE,
NUTLEY, 1ELLEVILLI,

WEST ORANGE.
EAST ORANGE, ORANGE,
IfWINGTON, VAILSBURG

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!

1-800-564-8911
Search your

on the Internet at

www.localsource.com
,: g-mall mate

clmmWtliolocmlmout

KB165003
3.5L 300hp V6, auto, ps. abs. AH Wheel Drive, climate
control, p/wmdows, p/locka, moonroof, am/fm stereo
CD changer, leather, tilt, cruise, Acura Voice Activated
Navigation, 17" alloys, tire pressure monitoring,
p/rrsunshade, fog lamps, xenon headlamps. Vln#
5C003742 MSRP $49,670. Closed end lease basod
on 48 months. 12K ml/yr & 15e/mi thereafter, l i t
month, $2500 down, $595 bank fM ft $600 »«curity
deposit all due O signing. $4884 due O inception,
*28,752 total pay. $24,835 residual. Prices Include
All costs to be paid by the consumer except tax, title
and registration. Subject to primary lender approval.
Dealer not responsible for typos. Exp 6/30/05.

Lease a 2005 Acura RL

lease per month for 48 months

\
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ACURA
201-587-9000

171 Etc 17 South • Maywood • NJ
wwwtparkaveaeura.com
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Employee
Discount
Everyone

^YObIPAY4WHATWEPAYL
FOR A LIMITED TIME-GET 0M EMPLOYEE PRICING ON EVERY VEHICLE

"ALL N E W 2005 CHEVROLET
COBALT SEDAN
4DR
4 cyl, 5 spd man, p/str/brks/lks, a/c,
cd.filt. Stk#50816.VIN#57577358<
MSRP $14,600. Price includes
$500 factory rebate & $1000
Instant Value Coupons.

BUY FOR

'11,864
NEW 2005 CHEVROLET
IMPALA
4DR
6 cyl, auto, p/str/brks/winds/lks,
a/c, cd. tilt, cruise. Stk#5p979.
VIN#59239991. MSRP $23,340.
Price includes $2500 factory
rebate & $1000 Instant Value
Coupons.
BUY FOR$i7

CHElfflDCET
TRAILBLAZER
LS 4X4 4DR
6 cyl, auto, p/str/ABS/winds/lks, ^
a/c, cd, lugg rk, tilt, cruise,
alum whls. Stk#5Q35O,
VIN#52197645,
MSRP $31,005.

BUY FOR

SAVE OVER

2700
OFF MSRP

SAVE OVER

7200
OFF MSRP

GET OUT OF YOUR
GMAC LEASE UP TO
7 MONTHS EARLY!*

ASK FOR DETAILS

I

APR
AVAILABLE FOR
60 MONTHS
ON SELECT NEW.2005 ,'"ODEIS

CUSTOMS

NEW 2005 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX
LS4DR
8 cyl, auto, p/str/ABS/winds/lks.
a/c, cd, tilt, cruise. Stk#50984.
V1N#56173829. MSRP $22,820
Price includes $500 factory
rebate & $1000 Instant Value
Coupon.

8cy<4auto.p/8tr/ABS/wirKfe/
Ik«/8o1 pedals, a/c, cd, auto
ride wtp. 3rd row seat, tralli

i liff *

•.•fa

MM MA I2OO0I

'87091

> .,*•-

VNttiO

17,

ALWAYS l.I\ INCSiON, NJ
Prices mcludt at I costt to be paid by axmmt except for He, rag & faxes, No< responsible foM, f
buy or lease a new vehicle Am primary lender on select vehicles to qualified buyers, tExeludes*

EMAIL US AT: SALES -WIGDERCHEVROLET.COM VISIT US QNTKEWEB,

3333

_ f«Wk«. TJfteyalkJ on teases maturing thru 12/31/05 when you
. Affwttised specials expire 48 hours from data of publication

DhP.CriEVR0LET.COM SPANISH IVEBSITE WIVW.IVIGDERPARAT! CO"


